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Problem: Authorization of the $6.2 million African 
Fever loan/grant Project in the Dominican Republic. 

Swine 

Discussion: The purpose of this two and one-half year, 
$6.2 million project is to eradicate African Swine Fever 
(ASF) from the Dominican Republic through the complete 
depopulation of s'wine and decontamination of their premises; 
and the initiation of a repopulation process. The overall 
project includes the follO'\.;ing four components: (1) a mass 
education/information campaign, (2) an ASF disease eradication 
program, (3) a compensation program, and (4) the initial phase 
of repopUlation. 

The AID project wi),l focus on, three main elements of the overall 
ASF eradication rnoject: (1) an e radica tion component 
(AID-$6,154,OOO; GOOR-$683,OOO) which includes disease detection 
depopulation and decontamination, follow-up and control post 
activities, (2) a compensation component (;"10-$18,000; GODR
$20,000,000) which includes technical assistance and a fund to 
compensate pig farmers for sacrificed ani~als, and (3) a repopu
lation plan component (AID-$28,OOO) "hich includes the develop
ment of a repop~lation strategy for implementation upon complete 
eradication of the disease. The proposed project includes a loan 
of $6.0 million and a grant of $200,000. AID will finance' 
commodities, technical assistance, and staff support. The LAC 
Bureau's Development ;"ssistance Executive Committee (DAEC) 
reviewed the project on November 22 I 1978. Changes recor.unended 
by the DAEC have been incorporated in the PP. 

A waiver of formal bidding procedJres in the procurement of 
vehicles (i.e., utility) is requested pursuant to Chapter 3C9, 
Handbook 11 in order to avoid serious delays in project 
implementation. The vehicles will be used to support the 
project's fleld operations throughout the country. The project 
is designed to begin with a pilot phase to determine the effective
ness of total swine depopUlation. Bids have been infor~ally 
solicited from a n~uber of suppliers and, following good commercial 
practices, the contract will be awarded to the lowf;st responsive 
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bidder. However, if a firm order is not placed before December 4 
1978, delivery of the vehicles will !::.le rjelayed for more than two 
months due to seasonal closings of u.s. production facilities. 
This will result in Rn increased cost for new-year production and 
oould cause a serious del.:-y in project implementation. 

The project was not included in the FY 1979 Congressional 
Presentation, however, an Advice of Program Change was forwarded 
to Congress on November 17, 1978 and the waiting period expires 
on December 1, 1978. 

The Initial Environmental Examination conclusion that the project 
will not result in any significant impacts on the human epviron
ment was approved on November 14, 1978. 

Recommendation: That you sign the attached Project Authorization 
for the African Swine Fever Project thereby (1) authorizing a 
loan of $6.0 million and a grant of $200,000; and (2) approvi~g 
the above requested waiver of formal bidding procedures. 

Attachment: a/s 

Clearance: 
GC:MBal1 (1''i.;://}'~C Date ':1/.2 7 

PPC/PDPR :EHoga:1~ Da tejl/...:;c.1 
/ 

LAC/DR:GWaC~f1he'im:m1W: 11/29/78 ext. 29163 



DEPARTMENT OF" STATE 

AO ENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMEN.T 

WASHINGTON 

THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Loan No. 517-T-031 
{Ref: AID/LAC/P-007 

PROJECT AUTHORIZATION AND REQUEST FOR ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS 

Name of Country: Dominican Republic 

Name of Project: African Swine Fever Eradication 

Project Number : 517-0135 

Pursuant to Part I, Chapter 1, Section 103 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, I hereby authorize a 
Loan and a Grant to the Dominican Republic (the "Cooperating 
Country") of not to exceed Six Hillion Two Hundred Thousand 
United States Dollars ($6,200,000) (the "Authorized Amount") 
to help in financing certain foreign exchange and local 
currency costs of goods and services required for the 
project described in the immediately following sentence. 
The project is designed to eradicate African Swine Fever 
from the Dominican Republic through the complete depopula
tion of swine and decontamination of their premises so that 
the process of repopulation of swine can be initiated (the 
"Project"). The four components of the Project are (i) mass 
education/ informa tion, (ii) eradication, (iii) compensation I 
and (iv) repopulation. Of the Authorized Amount, Six Million 
Dollars ("Loan") will be loaned to the Cooperating Country 
to assist in financing certain foreign exchange and local 
currency costs of goods and services required for the Project. 

I hereby authorize the initiation of negotiation and execution 
of the Project Agreements by the officer to whom such authority 
has been de~egated in accordance with A.I.D. regulations and 
Delegations of Authority, subject to the following essential 
terms and covenants and major conditions, together with such 
other terms and conditions as A.I.D. may deem appropriate: 
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A. Interest Rate and Terms of Repayment 

The Cooperating Country shall repay the Loan to A.I.D. 
in United States Dollars within twenty-five (25) years 
from the date of first disbursement of the Loan, in
cluding a grace period of not to exceed ten (10) years. 
The Cooperating Country shall pay to A.I.D. in United 
States Dollars interest from the date of the first 
disbursement of the Loan at the rate of (i) two percent 
(2%) per annum during the first ten (10) years; and 
(ii) three percent (3%) per annum thereafter, on the 
outstanding disbursed balance of the Loan and on any 
due and unpaid interest accrued thereon. 

B. Source and Origin of Goods and Se~vices (Loan) 

Except for ocean shipping, goods and services financed 
by A.I.D. under the Loan shall have their source and 
origin in the Dominican Republic or in countries which 
are included in Code 941 0: the A.I.D. Geographic Code 
Book, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing. 
Ocean shipping financed under the Loan shall be procured 
in the United States or in the Cooperating Country. 

C. Source and Origin of Goods and Services (Grant) 

D. 

Goods and services financed by A.I.D. under the Grant 
shall have their source and origin in the United States, 
except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing. 

Conditions Precedent to Initial Disburseme. (Loan) 

Prior to any disbursement, or to the issuan~e of any 
commitment documents under the Project Loan Agreement, 
the Cooperating Country shall, except as A.I.D. may 
otherwise agree in writing, furnish to A.I.D. in form 
and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.: 

(i) a time-phased implementation plan for the 
initial phase of the Project, including the timing for 
the necessary technical assistance and equipment, the 
disposition of field brigades and a P~oject reporting/ 
information system; 

(ii) evidence that arrangements have been made 
for adequate and timely compensation with respect to 
the depopulation of swine under the Project; 
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(iii) a time-phased implementation plan for a 
stepped-up mass media campaign, as well as evidence of 
the provision of budgetary resources necessary to 
implement the campaign; and 

(iv) evidence that the Cooperating Country has 
arranged for providing the Directorate of Livestock 
with the funding necessary for the eradication component 
of the Project. 

E. Conditions Precedent to Subsequent Disbursement 
.(Loan) 

Prior to any disbursement, or to the issuance of any 
commitment documents under the Project Loan Agreement, 
for subsequent phases of the Project, the Cooperating 
Country shall, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in 
writing, furnish to A.I.D., in form and substance 
satisfactory to A.I.D., a time-phased implementation 
plan for each such phase of the Project. 

F. Covenants 

Except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing, the 
Cooperating Country shall covenant and agree: 

(i) to hold periodic joint evaluations of the 
Project with A.I.D., including an evaluation upon the 
completion of the initial phase of the Project to 
assess the social, economic and environmental impact of 
the Project on the eastern region; and 

(ii) to make all payments required to be made in 
connection with the compensation component of the 
Project referred to in Section D(ii) above . 

............ 

Clearance: GC--vLU 60-=> G-~~--IJ 
Asst. Administrator I 

GC/LAC ,JLKessler ~.e' Date ~~)~ 
LAC/CAR, HBuckley "/i=' ~;;" Da te~:' 
LAC/DR,GWachtenheim' \.:.;.., J Date(l/:'/ 
LAC/DR,HBassford .~ . ..;:- v Date~ 
LAC/DR,\-iSigler ''''''~' Date .:" 
LAC/DR, t-1Brown -/-~/-,_/::..,?..---- Date----;7 

VAA/LAC I Ava.l,d'; ~_'--,.,..,,/~),,--__ Da te~ 
~ GC,MBall_ 1,-//:/ .',/ Date /,";".-;-

PPC/PDPR,EHogan. - Datef!{jc.) 
5 ER/ COH : P Ha 9 an ~ l-'-:-r="'=-"_ "'=.!_ -=_"T.:--_ Da t e _' __ j 0 

/1.( ( /"'] ~ 
Date 

GC/LAC/GM~~r:lb:ll/28/78 
X29183 '/ 
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II. PROJECT BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION 

1. Project Setting 

a. Counery Overview 

The Dominica~ Republic occupies the eastern ewo
thirds of the island of Hispaniola, second largest of the Greaeer 
Antilles situated between Cuba on the west and Puerto Rico on the 
ease. The country extends 240 ~iles fr0m east to west and 170 miles 
north and south. It has a coast line of 979 miles, and a common 
border with Haiti of 193 miles. The terrain is rugged as four almost 
parallel mo~ntain ranges traverse the country ~r. essentially an east
west direction with fertile valleys and well-watered lands in the 
central and eastern areas. 

Temperature in the country seldmon exceeds 90°F 
owing mainly to the constant trade winds. The annual average in the 
coastal ci~ies is about 78°F with seasonal variation throughout the 
year of 5 to S degrees. Temperatures in the internal areas generally 
decrease at higher altitudes. However, many areas are situated in 
such a ma~ner that ~here is a wide range in temperatures at si~i1ar 
altitudes. The rainfall pattern varies from region to region with an 
annual average or 57.47 inches. The country lies within the hurricane 
belt which constitutes a weather haza:-d from June through October. 

In ~id-1973 the country had an estimated ?opulation 
of approx~mately 5.1 mi 11:'00 '=.Da': ·.ras qrowi::g a-:: .3..;."1 e.s,:ima':2C 
annual rate of 3%. With an ~rea of 18,704 square miles, the popula
tion density is ap~Jroxi~ately '274 pe.r square mile, one of the highest 
in the hemisphere. 

b. The Economy 

The Dominican economy grew at an extraordinary 
rapid pace from the late 60's through the mid 70's. From 1968 through 
1974 the real GNP grew at a compound annual rate of 8.95%. This 
performance was exceeded only by that of Brazil and Ecuador within 
Latin America. Since then, howeve=, the g:-owth of the economy has 
slowed apprec~ably. The real GNP has gro~~ at a c0mpound annual average 
rate of only 3.18 since 1975. Significantly, this experience has been 
contrary to that 0: the great ~ajority 0: LDC's whose growth 7ates 
have improved since 1975. 



T~e ?r:~cipal sources of 3rowth during the late 60's and 
early :0 ~d-70's ~ere increasi~g export ear~i~gs.attributable mainly to ri
si~g ~orld sugar prices and s~bsta~tial increases in i~vest~ent, bot~ ?ublic 
.:1.d ?r:vace. :ore:'g:1 lending ?layeci a:: t:1s::-u::lencal role i:: t~e latter by con
::-i~l.lc:'n5,:Jn a:l :H'..nl!.::ll bas:s, ·Je::· ..... een 25 a::c: SlY: of :oca1 invest:::ent ='.:r:di::g. 
:'ne great cnajoritj" of cne f:Jreign :·.!nding-ruughl/ 75:~-cC:tme from pri'late sources. 

:he CDDR cootriJuced to t:1E': rapid 51'ClT";1:~ bY' providing a sta
:,le political environment and economic poliCies designed :0 encourage :,usiness 
investment as well as by making substantial i:west:nents i:, :~e economy. Sy ~ol
di~g real expendicures for public sarvices and defe:lse nearly constant,i: was 
able to devoe:e its -:apidl:, g:-owing revenues to a ·,;ide var;.ety of public inf-:as
cructure p:-ojeccs. T~ese i:1cl~ded,inter aIia,invest~enc i~ dams and ir~igation, 

public ~ousing,?or::s and highways,schools and hospitals,ecc. 

~he ~arked decline ~~ qrowt~ ~~ t~e G~ l?74 has been 
~he resul~ of severa! fac~ors. These i~cl~de ?reci?it~us declines i~ ~he price of 
sugar - t:-.e leadi::g ex::crt - ·,.;ith =.r', at-.:e"da.'1': decline in C-oQR re'le:1.UeS, ::;-,e 
L~c!"eas-:d ?rice for pe~rol-=u:n i.:r.por"t3, and severe ~~::ugh~s in 19i5 and 1977. 
':'!:e lat-.:er serious::'y da.-naged ~he :1.ati~r.'s cro!Js a;:d l..i'lestock anc. reduced the 
out;JU:: of hid.roelect.ric: enersy. Jue "C·O prevailing low prices and reduced 
pr''Js;e::-:s :~r :~e :~adi:,.q export.:; I a cc:;.t:!.:11J.a":i.:)!1. of :.~e (;u.:-:-er.t :"ow ;ro~h 

rates ~or ~he :1.ext ~~c or ::hree years is likely. 

Kapid ~rowth d~ri.:1g t~e 1965-74 period was accomplished at 
the e:qense of i:J.flationar:r presst,;res • .... hic:-t :'ave ?rO'len di::icu1:: ::0 contrel, 
des!)ite c:,e recent slowdown in G~? growt~. :rom a !)erj,od of remarkable stability 
duri:1g t~e 1960' s. 'Nhich saw ?rices rise JY onl? 27'~ from 1960 to 19i1, prices 
climbed J:; I5f~ per year. r,iit~ t:-:e exception of a 7.2~'. annual increase in InS, 
it ".as ::overed bet-..;",en lO~~ a"d :y~ per ::ear si~ce :971. At the er-,d of 1977.pri
ces were increasing ae: an annual rate of 12.8%. 

Desaite t:'e repid 5r~"'th of the G~7 prior to 1975.une~?1oy
:nent and ur-,de:-ec.lplo;:'llent reo.u3i:1 seriot,;s .proJle;n.s. The 1970 census reported a 
nae:i,on-r ..... ide race of .!ne:rrp1oY':len': of 24~~. It ~.5 es:~:na::ed t:-:ar:: i.: undere'1!plo~-:::ene: 

"",ere measured in units of ~nemplo:rnent,the :1ation-wide rate would approac:' 40::~. 

After its anal,"sis of t~e nation's emplo;-'"'rent situation, r::::e E.O c~ncluded that 
""'nile the rapid race .of grow;::' :'ad :-:'ad some :3vor2:,1: l:;:pact '.1pon .1nderemploy -
ment. une:n!)loyment :,ad not been sUJstantiall:: affected. :::t attributed the fai
lure to :he ca!)ital intensive bias of i:1vestments in t:,e ?roduction process in 
~'face of rapid growth of t::e labor force. 

::-:ere are :lot su£ficie:-:t car::a a'laila'ole to :nake cleii"i:e 
judgec.lencs as to the impact of t::e :1a:ion's recent economic progress on ::he 
distribution of income. A 196~ household surve:, i:tdicates ::'a: income loOas::'er'.. 
ver? ur:equalL :l:.st:-iJu:ed .,,,i:h t:'", lower :,alf of i:1come recipien::s ear::i:-'5 
aJout 20'~ 0: :1Clci:Jnal income and :he ::O? lO~: earnit1g 36~~. :-!ost ooservers belie
'Ie chat the dist-:iJuti.on of inco~e :-:'as worsened during the past decad=. A recen
t1:; r.ompleted household survey J~' t::e Central 3ank disclosed t:-:at the 10TNest 
10~~ of i~come recipients earn 1.2~~ of toca1 '.1rban ir:come ar-a 1.6~~ of total rural 
income. I:1 contrast, the top 10% of income recipients ear~ 36.7% of total urban 
income and 35.6i~ of total rural income. 
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c. The Agricultu"al Sector 

Al~hough its share in CDP is declining, the agri
culture sector ?lays a significant role in the Dominican economy. 
In 1976. :his sector procuced about 19~ of CDP, employed about 50% 
of the active labor force, and accou~ted for about 65% of ehe value 
of toeal exports. In addition, the procefsing and sale or agriculture 
procucts provides a rr.ajo:: source ·:;r income and e!!lploymene for the 
comnercial and industrial sectors. 

i) Crops 

In 1975, the production of crops accounted for 
:l.~% of the GDP with a value or S226.9 ~illion. Suga:: cane production 
is ehe single largest activity in the crop sub-sector, is the pivotal 
comnodity for the economy as a whole, and as such makes the largest 
contri'::lU:ion of an:.' crop t:J the CD? During 1976, this activity occupied 
approxi:nately 12/; of the total cultiva~ed area, provide:: the basis for 
40. ]J~ of '~xpor: ear:1ings. 7 5~~ of tGtal export duties, and close to 20~~ 

of GCDR revenues. Af:er rising a: an annual average or 4% juring 1970-74, 
sugarcane production fell by 7% in 1975 but recove:ed sharply in 1976 
by 17% and reached 10.9 ~i11ion cons for the year, 'yielding a record 
of l.~ Iill~on tons of raw sugar. Ihe major factor ~espons~~le for 
the ?"ociuc:ion i~cr2ase was expansion inco marginal ca::1e :ands as prices 
~ega~ :0 r~se in 1974, an ~f:or: which was ~ntensified dur~ng 1976 in 
order co :":lcre:3.se e.X?o:-t \'olumes ::.~ 3.rt e.::or-t :0 co'Wpensate. for falling 
world ?rices. Ac existing ~orld ~arket pr~:es, che Dominican suga:: 
industry -- mainly the State Sugar Council (CEA) and t~o ~ajor private 
cor::panies, Gulf & western and Vicini -- is currently operaci:1g at a loss. 

The coffee and cocoa crops prov~ae the country 
with additional expert earnings. Coffee cultivation, which is gener
ally carried out in rough mountainous cerrain, currently covers approxi
~ately ]00,000 acres. Previously vary little atte:1tion was given to 
its culture, the pruning of trees, and fertizier use; however, with 
increasing world market prices, che GODR, through it~ assistance 
program, has stepped up rehabilitation, and for the crop year ending 
Septe~be~ 1976, production reached a record 62,000 metric tons or 
17% dbcve che ?revio~s year. i3vc"ab:e wea:~er and higher prices 
were the princi?a~ factors in the higher level of production of 
cocoa aeans, which was es::i.::lated ae 3~. 000 :,::05 i:-. 1976. As i:1 the 
case of coffee, the GO!)R intensified its rehabilitation program co 
take advantage of rising world ~arket prices (average prices to 
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?roduc~rs rose from $70 per 50 ~ilogram bag in 1976 to $155 in 1977). 

In 1975 all l~vestock ?roduc:ion aoounted to 
about 6.1: of t~e GDP ~ith a value of $121.3 million. Between 1973-
77 beef, ?ork, ?Ou1:r:" and :nil~ preduc':3 ~ave cont:-i:,uted, on an 
average, approximately $104.0 lliillion to the CDP. 

Cattle ?roduction is the :najor livestock 
contributor to the G~P. The ':ontributio~ of beef and milk and :nilk 
prcducts have been relatively constant and contributed about 553.0 
and 513.3 ~i11ion. res?ectively, n i977. !he contribution of ?ork 
:0 t~e GJP increased from 511.2 ~i:lion in 197] :0 312.3 :ni11ion in 
1977; ~o"wever~ t~e largest inc.re2se ~as come from ;Joul::-:t rJhi.c~ ,5re'v.l 
:tom S17.7 ::1i11ioo i:1 19iJ to 523.:) :nillian in 11177. \,'-hile ?roduccion 
0: p:-l.:1':i:;a:'" l.::,,"estoc'~ ?ro'Jcuc.-::.:; 'Je!:·";~2~·~ :'~7J and ~q7; ::,g:'s~e~ed 

lncreas~in ?or~ d:1d ;oultry ?roduc:~cn a~d relative stability in beef 
and ~il~ ?roducticn, t~ese trends :nay or :nay ~ot continue. Poult:-y 
?roduc:ion ::1creasec fum 2j,90C ~ in 1973 :0 33,727 :iT in "1.977, an 
increase50r 30~~. ?,::rk ?coduction increased :rOl!l 1l,C90:iT in 1973 
:0 12,6]6 in 1977, ~n increase of l~~. 3eef ?roduction reached 
45,000 :-1T in 1977, 'N"hich ·..;as only a l,'~ increase :cm.pared :0 a 2% 
increase in the prQcuccion or :nil~ Nhich amounted to 236 ~illion liters. 

Cb) T~e Swi~e Su~-Sec:or 

!he 1?7: census shewed 737,)52 ?igs on 
162,~,04 i3.r.ns in the country. 7he :najor t:r;Je or ?ig is t~e c:-iollo 
but ~any or t:-:ese have ':leen bred ::0 )urJcs, ~ or:zshires, ar:d :iampsnires. 
Durin; L9~3-7;, ?ork ?roduc:ion is esti~ated to ha~e increased at an 
annual race '0: a?proxi;nately 3~~. :he August :'977 i:weotor:; · .. ·as 
about 909,000, it rose to 1,049,000 in Jecenber 1977, a:1d increased 
to 1,130,JOO in ;une :973 - a 24: incre~se in t~e ?ast year. 

!he :9~6 se=~8= ~na:ysi5 i~cicat=s ~~~t 
a4~ 0: t:t-: pec~~.s. ~N·l-.a ~3.':"se ~igs haV9 '::e:'~He'2~ .. ~ :L~c. 1J !-lead 3.~ ... d ar.othe~ 

far:ns :-:ad ::i;5. ':':-.e 3.ve!"'=.ge on al2. :a--::s -..;as 4. 4- 9~;s per :a=:n. A':' 1 
sna,2.: ~!"~du:e:-3 ::a::' 3.ve:-age a..'1!1ual reTler.ues ~f ReS:':·].. Sa2.e 0: :,=,"/e 
ani.::12..:.s ,=::r .. -:=:'::;u":.:"':' :~%J :'~'le:-.. :.=:--.:"· C:~ .. 3.=--_ge l?;:j, 52..a.'..:g~cer-::c and sal":' 16%, 
a7"..c :nea ~ ::onst.!...Tf~e=" 6% 0: -:....~i.5 r'e~le~1...!e. Cf :':"1e !."'~v.:r:ue from al,l a:li!na.ls 
on 3~all :.ar:ns, 38 1; ::a.':1e ::-om pigs, ?ou:':::--! :ontri.!:n.l-=ec. 289s, dual pu=?ose 
cat':.le 18%, and dairy cattle 12%. 



In che Dominican ~epublic, there are 
four major systems of swine produc~ion. 

::::::2,_.3:'Ve ?,2.;t;,l:--=- 2"-:sce::! - SCr.le 20~~ 
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of all pigs are ?r~duced under this system. The:-e is little control 
on feeding ~f the ani:nals. :':'1is is the "root hog or die" process 
~here animals exist from feeds that are in season, including fruit 
0:: the ?al...~, avocados, mangos, and ci trus. They wear:. aDout 4 pigs 
per litter arld reac:: 30 Kg in at -,ut 12 months. Some ::nay be sold for 
f.:; ~ ten:':1g "N-hen they are ::- :0 8 munths of age and weigh 50 kg. 

~ouse~o~j Svstem - This syst~ involves 
a.bout l'X: of. the pi;s p,ociucec_ One or two feCJa.es a::-e fed kitchen 
w~stes and allowed co ~orag2 ~or themselves in che vicinity of the 
owne::-s li-.; i::g quarters. Up to 50~~ of t:,e production may be consumed 
'::I': elle owner but often ti:nes the pigs are sold to others when they 
reach 40 co 50 kg. 

Se~i-~x:ensive Svstem - About 50% of 
:;.~ ?~gs are p::-oduce~ unde:- ~his sys~em. It is a modification of 
the ones above. Ba~ically some shelter is provided at farro~ing time 
and additional feed ?rovidec duri~g more ~ritical times in the life 
c::clc. ?e:nales wean about 5 Fl.gs per litte::- and pigs reach market at 
3 to 9 mont~s of age. 

~odern Intensive System - This system has 
developed rapidly over the past 10 years and involves about 20% of 
the ;Jigs produced. Imp:-oved ':l::-eeds a::-e usee a.nd t:,e improved levels 
of :eeding and :nanaseruent re.sult in 1.7 to l.S litters per year, 
6.5 to 7.0 pigs a: weaning, and market weight r:achee at 6.5 to 8 
mon::-'s of age. 

5~ine sold under these systems a=~ 
_., .. ,t2::·2,~ :'r; ti:!,~(,J2SlC tvpes of facilitie.s: the industrial plants 

::: :-.:1t:! ~~;:~t3~ (9), ehc ~uL1':';:ipal slau~hter houses (242), and 
th~ unor:icial slaugh~er oU~lets (no. u~known). Those under official 
.::ontro~ numbe::- 252. ,,'hicn are estimated to handle a;:proximately 65% 
of all slaughtering while i: is estimated that the unoffi·cial outlets 
handle about 33's It is estimated that the industrial slaughter 
::.:1cili:ies process approximately 113,000 head annually. 

Prior to Africa.n Swine :ever the major 
disea~:- problems -.-:e:-e ho~ cholera and :'rucellosis. Tuberculosis, 
:: ... <ticer.::osi~, lept2s;-_r,)s~s. :ir:.:s pig ?::e:.rr::onia, and ::;~rophic rhi"ieis 
a:-e pre"e::t Ot;t the in:idence ':':1.:: seve::-:'~y are unkno~'t1. EX~2rnal 

and incer:1al oarasites :.Iere obse:-vec tc ?roduce ma:~or economic losses 
dt:e ~o the :.:a}'s :.n wnlch th~ p~gs are raised and to the absence of 
routine ~ontrol programs. 



Total ~eat consumption is about 13 kg 
is ajout 3 ~g ?cr~. 3 ~; j2e~, a~d 7 ~g 
c~ pork ?rJ~uc:s ~ere jei~g i~?o=:ed 

annually. rhese include 100 tons of snoked 
ham, and 113 tons of salchi.::,on (sausage). 
represented less chan 10% of the total ?OrK 

~am, 116 Cons of canned 
~ported products usually 
consumption. 

30me 1':;.0 3lillion kg of pork neat is 
produced in the count~l annually. The najority of the meat is sold 
and consumed as fresh ?ork. Howe'ler, it is interesting to note that 
2,600,000 kg of sausages, 300,000 kg of sa1chicha (wieners), 212,000 
kg of mortadela (oologna), and 175,000 kg of ham are produced annually. 

2. The Problem 

a. African Swine Fever (ASF) 

AS? is a highly contagio~s, virt~ally 100% fatal 
virus disease in its classic f,')rTIJ. that is species s?eciric for s· .... ine 
and for which neicher C'.lre :1or ;Jrevention exists at this ti:ne. ;:'11e 
disease is a severe proolem in infected countries ':lecause of the extn:.me 
durability of the 'Iirus Jcej ' .. ;it~in and outsi.:ie of t~e aniwal' 5 body. 
In spite of t~e years ot research, :10 e~tec:~ve ~ac:ine has yet ~een 
develo?ed, meaning :~at isolat~on and dest.r~ct~on oi infected swine 
is the only way of controlling or eradicating tne disease. ~nfected 
sw-:'ne whi.:h sur-li7e rerua:'n .:aT':iers oi the ';:. r'..\ 5 , i';ncooked pod\. 
?ro~~c:s nay .:~n:ai~ tje in~e::ive 7ir~s an: ~~en ~ed :0 ?i~s ~ill 
:ause disease. ~echani.:al =rausmission JV ?ec?:e and :hi:1gs readily 
5preacs the disease rNm :ar.-:J. to f3.r::l. 

AS? spread from Af-:ica :Q ?ortl .. gal. and Spain 
twenty years ago and remains endemic in t~ese coun:ries. :rom there 
it has spread to other countries in Souther~ Europe, ;:'he first 
outbreak in the west.ern 3emisphere was in Cuba in 1971 which caused 
the slaughter of more t~an ~OO,OOO swine. That outbreak was eradicated. 
In early 1978 the disease broke out in Brazil and the Dominican 
Republic. These outbreaks have been at.tributed to ~ovement of un
cooked pork ?roducts (salamis, sausages, hams, etc.) ~hich eventually 
were fed to sw~ne. 

b. Status of the Outbreak 

In February 1978, a large number of swine in the 
Dominican Republic became sick and died from what was thought to be 
hog cholera - a disease which has ~~isted in the country for some 
time. Vaccine '..;as ad:nin:'.:tarcd but deaths ::::-om the disease continued, 



r~isin~ !oubts as :0 the original c13g~osis. As a result, tissue 
:lnci :'100':: samples were sent tC the :;S:·A research facility at Plum 
:s.!.a:1d. ]" ";1i';'V C', 1973, AS? '.·:03.5 cO:l:i::"lr.ee ':Jy che P2.um ls2.a:1o 
F ac il.:.::~:. 
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5ecause there ~s nc L,Ow~ ~e~jod of =on~=ol:ing 
AS?, ane a::er consultation w~th FAO and others, the GODR immediately 
decided to completely eradicate the disease in foci by destroying 
swine from iniected and exposed herds, Technical consultants from 
the CSDA, the ?an American 2ealth Organization, and the FAO (from 
i.i. S., Spa::'::. and Cuba) ar-rived and helped establish laboratory 
diagnostic capability and plans for ASF eradication. As field 
reports of disease a:1c labor-ator:; con:ination we-re corr.piled, it 
became apparent :~at t~e disease had already spread th:-oughout the 
country. Ijerefore, the GODR decided to change its s:r-ategy to 
(:omple:: eradication thrGugnou: :~e count:-ji'. T~e gQ\!er:une:-.t estimated 
at the e~c ~f August that, of an esti~ate~ l.~ ~illion sw:ne population, 
120,000 syi~e had eied of ASF, and an additional 150,000 had been 
sacrificed for disease control purposes. 

The earlier a~u:e wave of disease wit~ ~~gn 
morbid:t'; and mor-tali ty had, by the end of Se?tember, somew~at 
subsided. Jisease was no longer reportedly being diagnosed i~ large 
commercial fans wi:j good sanitation. The Secretariat 0: Sta~e 0: Agriculture 
(SEA) at::ibuces the lesser- :nortality :0 the evolution of a subacute, 
or ~hron::::, :c:-:n of t:1e (llSease. when the ::ir-culatinf; virus is in 
the aC'.lte for:n, 50~~ or more or infected swine will die. ~en it 
becoQes subacute, a larger ?ercentage of affected animals survive 
infection. 

c. Current GODR Activities 

The activities cur-rently being undertaken by the 
GODR can be divided into two categories: those along the Haitian 
border and those in areas of outbr~~k (foci) spread throughout the 
country. 

In September 1978, the GODR initiated a depopulation 
program along the entire length of the Haitian Border. Through a 
bilateral agreement with the Haitian goverr~ent, it was agreed that 
both sides would completely depopulate swine from 15 kms. of its 
Sloe of the border. 22 brigades of the SEA, ori~inally established 
to carry au: the T.3., Brucellosis and Hog Cholera eradication 
p:ogram, haVe Dee~ trans:er~ed :0 the ttree ~egior-s adja~ent to the 
:::-ontier to carr'.' ou~ the depopula::ion a:-.c deconta::ll.~at';'o~ activities. 
Kr",ot.m infected neras are 'ueing sacri:iced a~c b'..:riec. and the premises 
are Deing disinfected. A census of the healthy herds is being taken 
and the swine are then being slaughtered for consumption. Feral (wild) 
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~Wln2. ~;ll:h exi~t in the border de?opulation area, are bei~g shot 

: :-..~: :--i ~: ::. :'": d S .J. :!. :- e a':: .: e ;: -:' ? :J. :. J. c :: .: : ~ e .5 ',>I' :.:: e 'N":': :-: i:1 L :: 2 :. j ~-:. J e':' : 
i~side :~e jorier. :n addi:i~n :J :~ese ac:ions, ~~e GeDa has c:osed 
c:;e I::or:er :::0 all ?roduc:s exce?t ?e.troleuCl and indicates t~at it will 
~e reopened ~hen :he ~order area is de?cpulated and vehicle disin
fection :: .... nnels (already under const-::-uction) are. completed and in use. 

. " Throughout to'";e :::emaindey of the cot:ntr'f I 23 brigades 
are ~nvest~qat~ng all repor~ed cases of swine sickness. ~ese are being 
';.!~iE::ed to ::!.ssist in ':.'-le ASF e:::adication acti'li ties on an eme:::cre!1CV 
basis ('lir.ile cen ti:l';.!i:1g t:) per:or.:l <:heir :::egular :'.l!1cti::ms). W:;e:l the 
symptcms .::: '.::-.e disease are si::ular to -:hose of ;.5: I the here is 
~ua!,,3.r..-:i::ed a.:, ..... c sa..Ir4ples a!"e sen- ~o "'~1.e SEA V~"'~ri ~a~· , abO"''!I----r''; ~ n 
....... ,-_.; __ !. '1 "n,.. - ,...;.; "'" .... _'- ~'_'" -:----:'" ~j - ~-"",-.J-:_" 
::.a .. -- -'" __ ca_. N"e!1 _ ... aq .. csed a", pc;:, 1. _~ ·T~. t.'1ese .::r:;ades ::a'!e ;:)ee:1 
51:1J.g::~er:.::.; 3 ... ::C. ::t.:="'/:'::g -:::e .=.",oi::e, ::'':''.s:':-:.:=s--:i~g ~:!.e ?r~::t:.S'es .~.::....~ 
c~e.r..i.::3.':.5 =t::c jy :~e ·:'est~.:C-:':"or:. of ::1a~=ri=-:s ·N·::':'~:: .:".::i:: It ::e :::':'si:!.':ect.ec., 
anc =-t::pn.i.5i.:-.g '::"1e value or tje slaugr.tered ar.imals. 

It it currer.tl:r esti::!aced thar: d?proxirnately 
12'J ,JOO a:-.i:nals ha',e died from :::-te disease since its ou::brea~ in 
February and :hat a~other 150,000 an~als ~ave been sacrificed 
chrough depopulati.on ac~iviti.es. 

3. aationale for U.S. Assistance 

~17en t~e :lacure and ?e~;asiveness o~ the AS? ouc~reak 
in the cou:1cr? as described i:n.'llediacely above, (here are se'leral 
fundame:1cal reasons :or ?rc"ijin~ ':. S. assistance to a pr~gr2.IIl 
aimed ac the ecadication of the disease. These reasons i:1clude: 

a. Importance to the Small Farmer 

For the traditional small producer, pig ?roduccion 
represents a major source of ready cash and an opportunity to utilize 
wasce ~aterial at little or :10 opportunity cost. ~o la:1d is required 
for grazing and pigs are relatively easy to raise in small ~umbers 
with a ~in~um or ca?ital outlay. Additionally, hogs provide a 
source of ~eat produc:s for home consumption ~hich i:1 ter.ns of economic 
value. accounts for a part of total L~puted annual income. 

The existe:1ce of endemic ASF i2 :~e ~cmini:zn 
Republic ~ould seriously affecc the sma:l traditi~na: ?roduca= of 
;Jigs si:1ce he has :10 ~.Jay of iJrotec::ing his iJigs (under jis ;nanagement 
system - see above) rrom the diSeaSe. T~us, continual reinfection 
and high death races among his he=d is likely to occur on a regular 
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DaSl.~. -.' .ldcition, t~ese s:n3ll oroduce-s ""'n"o" -"adil\· s", .. t -0 
~ .. - _ .... 4 - .. - .. J J.~...... !... 

?~O~~ct~on of the ~ex: j~~t re:ur~ li~2SCQck option (e.g., goats, 
;)e~", 'Jr .:at:lel. 7:"!'::,:.f nelt eracicatec, ASF wi:'l cause the 

Or. t;,e ,nner hand, the :.:npact of endemic ASF on 
medium and large co~mercial ?roducers ~culd ~e much sma~ler because 
~'~<,:.' c:)n more easil:: 3n:..:: :;le:'r resources :0 other activities. 
I'~ is also li~ely ::ha: c.ommercial (capital intensive) ?roducers, who 
:.lse moce:-~ technolo;i'2:o ar.d ;nanageIlleot: ir.cluC:ing s:::-ict quarantine 
~~a3ures. would be aDle :0 continue to produce pigs w~th a minimum 
of e'cooor:ljc loss in an ASF endemic situation. 

!hus, if not eradi.~:;::ed from the ~ominican Republic, 
.:"S: will have the graves:: ir::pact on t.~l.:' small :ar:ner I s income and 
diet, while, :or the ~ost. ?2:-t, leaving ~he co~ercial pig farmer 
relatively unaffected. 

b. L~?ortance to Dominican ~conomy 

~n terms of the ~ominica~ economy as a whole, 
the seriousness 0: :ne ASF .::utbreak is indicated ':ly the GODR plan 
of ~ct:ion to eradicate the disease ::r:Jm t~e encire country at an 
ese::na:·~c. progra.Cl cose of app:-oxi.:!lace:;'y 52,.0 :nillion ,)ve:- a 27 !:Ionth 
~er~od, This cost ::Jmpa:-es favorably wi~;, the probable cost to the 
count:-y if endemic AS? is allowed Co continue. (See ?art III, 
Section ~, ~conomic :easibility). Over che pas: 13 years, the 
decision not :0 eradicate the disease has cost Spain 10: of the swine 
?OP:.l':'3.::0r: e.ach year - near~y al~ on ~a::' fa~s. 
ot~er countrl~S als2 demc~s:ra:e the economic advantage 0: eradicating 
:~I= C:'.:::2.252 35 .::>npa:rec w:.:~ ~~'1= l-J:lg :e~ l.!!l?ac: of ?e!"'Jli:~ing 

Sioce l?69, pork production, especially processed 
pork products, increased rapidly, yet it was only beginning to 
satisfy local effective demand at relatively high prices. In addition, 
prior to the ASF outbreak and its subsequent spread throughout the 
country, the "moderr." pork industry was gearing up to start processing 
pork products for the export market. Commercial firms such as Hormel 
and Plum ~ose have merged with local firms Co work in this venture. 
Faced w~th the ::lOssible loss of 'Doth their domestic and e..xport markets -
due :8 :he absence 0: aI', acequate and uni::orm sUP?ly 0= slaughte= !'logs 
rhe in_~str~al olan:s :nay experience serious disruptions in their 
j;;s~~ess cperat~;ns. T~ese ?~a~:s c~u:c je jan~ru?t or be force~ to 
5~gni~i:antly cu~:ail opera:ions unless an ade~ua~e supply of pork 
~an be assured du~ing future shortage periods. 



7hu5, :~~ ::~~~a:i:n JC AS, f~:m :~e Jominican 
le?ub:i: 5~CU~: ~c: C~:V 5~ve :~2 :2~n:=:: ::nsi~era~12 ~u:~re 

~:~ncrni~_~:~:~ ~u~ i~.:~:2~~2~ :c ?rc:~:: 3~ i=?~r:a~: in~~s:ry 
Nrl ... C:1 ? __ vl_c:!::; ~ ,-on,:,1.'::-2:-3..J':": a...71CU.:-": ot ?:-o~=:.~ :Jr .JCf:es::.c 
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,:onsumption and :nakes a signifi . .:anc ccntriJution : J c~e GDP. 
However, :0 have ~he latter effect, it -"auld appear t:r:at the ?roblem 
of ;nedi'Jm ter.n shortages or ?or:.;: for ?roces.5ing :nU.5t be solved. 

:::lportaTIce to .Jt:Cer Latin and 0.S. Economics 

T~1e pcssi'Jility that: AS? ::light spread further in 
the ~estern Eemisphere is real due to the recent outbreaks of ASF 
in 3razil and t~e Dominican Republic. Should this ~a??en, :he 
probability of ei:~er control or eradication of AS? ~ill ~~ signifi
':3nt~y :"esseneci. :~':'3 "N'ou':"C: be 2s~ec:'3.2.2.:r :~..le :~!:' t~e leSS ievel.Jped 
count:ries ~i:~ li::lited :3.?ital and techni:a: resources and ~hich 
can ill a:fcrd ~~r:~er eccnccic loss and social hardships. 

A:-l :u~Jr=d:::' cr .. ~.3? 1.:-: :~c :':.5. ~.~iculc have :'Ia~Jr 
2~onomic :::;~sequenc2s. 3ecause 8~ :ie lar~e size ot tie U.S. swine 
:':"!.dus::.:-::, ::~e :3.:"5= ·lol'..lmt2 'Jr iGmcs:ic :·:r;.3"..1~?c:"Jn, and :~e ::npartance 
of 2:qor:s ::;r ?ork :in": relace·i ?rJGUct3, :ie 2:::;2.0m:'-:: i.:!?act cd 
~nde~i..: AS'? 2:J '..:ld :-~';!1 1:1:C ~~e Ji:'liJns ~: iollars. I: ~as been 
e5ti:::acec :~a: t::e :..:n?ac: cf ecc.e::!i: ,-\S? i;:; tie '_'.:3. in te~s of 
;lisner ?rices alone -"auld Je $2.25 Jillion or Jlore. ?'.lr::her.nore, a 
~ul~i-billion doila~ l~ss i~ exports ~ould ~~sult :~om :~e out~reak 
of AS? in :~e ~.S. :~e loss or pork as a ~.5. ex?or~ ~ould furth~r 
~crea52 tie trade deficit jeyand i:5 cu=~en: level and could cause 
:~::ac:c~ary pressures in cu~ ~one3ti: economy. I~ pork ex?ort 
~ar~e:3 ~ere :03t as a result Jf ende~i: AS?, a good share ot the 
su;~li.es ;:;or~3:1y e;:;:ering export channels ~ouli Je diverted to the 
dones::c retail ~arkec. :his ~ou:d l:kely reduce ehe price of pork 
.l:1d sh::.f:: a par: of ::le losses, in the ~or.n of higher prices, from 
the U.S. consumers to U.S. producers by ~ay or lower ho~ prices. 

Thus, the eradication of ASF in t~e Dominican 
;{e?ublic '..;ould :1ot only help to protect t~e i:::meciate economic 
and social interests of the other nations in the ~ester~ nemisphere, 
:,ut it shouli pro'Tide t~e:n w'i:~ ::.me :0 develop emergency plans 
for control 0r eradication as Nell as t~~e :0 ~ple:nent necessary 
surleillance and jisease prevention :neasures. 

1. ?roject ~esign 

The P~oject is designed to eraa~cate ASF from the 
Dominican Republic by the complete depopUlation of 5Io'ine and 
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~eco~ta~i~a:ion of :~ei~ premises so that the process of repopulation 
of s~ine can ~e ini:iated. The eradication of swine in the country 
is to be accomplished by ~nder:aki~g a ?~oject containing four major 
:or.1p0.nents. Given t:,e nature and breadth of the activities conte.m
~11:e~ ~~der each, the ?~oject w~ll ?~ovide grant funds to cover :~e 
CJsts 0: 1??rcx:'::1a:ely 22 person ::lOntr.s of t!1e se:-vices of a Disease 
Contra: Generalist who wi:1 assist the S~A to select and coordinate 
:he inputs ?rovide~ by A.:.D. and provide TA in various phases of 
disease :on::ro1 (S13~,OOO'. In support of the overall ?roject 
eifor:, :he GODR will provide the general operating costs (5100,000) 
of the ?;:-oject. 

Ihe budget to cover these ~~plementation/administration 
support activities can be summarized as tol10,.;s: 

(DSSOOO) 
AID 

Grant Loan GODR Total 

l. I.A. 134.0 134.0 
2. General Operating 

Costs 100.0 100.0 

Total 13':".0 100.0 234.0 
----- ==== ===== ===== 

a. Mass Education/Information Component 

One of the basi~ problems con£ronei~g the GODR is 
to develop an ~ndersta:Jci:lg a~ 0 n g t:~e pubLc about AS? and to gain 
its support for the gover::we:J:'s AS? ecac.ica:ion efforts. Recognizing 
the iznporta:l'Ce of addressi:1~ t~is ?rc:olem, th~ Seccetariat of State 
for .-\griculcure (SE.A) has already desig:1ed and ~egun :0 i.ll?lement a 
~ass media campaign ~ithi:1 the 'Ccuntry. The campaign is aloed spe
cifi:a:ly at swi~e fa~ers, other owners or swine, the general public 
(with specia2. emphasis on the consumer), and veterinary personnel 
located throughout the country. 

campaign are: 
The principal objectives of the SL~rs mass media 

i) To keep the general public informed about 
the actions being taken to control ASF; 

ii) To iniot::! the::cnsumer that all pork being 
soli has been exa~ined by oecical veterinaries 
to insure that: it has noe bee~ infected by 
AS: and, therefore, can be eaten without 
danger; 



iii) T~ convi~ce s~~e producers, ~och large and 
small, of the need both to e1i~in~te healthy 
?i'5s "N·b .. :':e ::-:e:; ::.a:1 5::':1 ·:e ~=~;~=d -:3.~h== 

:heir ':1e:-::s and !:,J aca?c ?re'Je!1ci'Je ~asures 
to stop AS? from infecting their ani~~ls; and 

ill) :'0 keep 'leterinaries and ~edical auxiliary 
pe:-sonnel inforoed about the ·.rarious aspects 
of the disease. 

12. 

The campai g:1 'Hill be carried oue using '!arious media within 
the count:-y including :-adio, ~e1evision, ?oseers, brochures aid flyers, 
sign :'oaris, and theaters. In addition, the video mnitors cor.tained ir; 
S=:A :nobile · .. lt1i:s ',.,-ill be c:sed to pre.:;ent T ,'I. a::1d t~eater '!'ideo tapes an 
AS? sc:b~ec:s co neecings of s:na:l. fan.ers a~d at ':f.as de campo, etc. :'he 
go'!er:1r.lent has recognizee. the need co ':eal as di:-ectly as possible ',..rith 
t~e Ow~e=:5 'J: ?i~s i:1 ·:~.eir 0r~l1 5u4."":-ounc.ings. 

::·...:=:her effort :::us: 'Je :T.ade :0 assu:-e the effe-:ei'!eness of 
:~e :.3.::1;'3.:'5"2. "",-·ic~ :-es?€ct :0 :~e s:r".al.l 5w-i~t:! ?r~ducers, =:.an:, of -wY·hom are 
illiterate. l'SAIJ 'Hi::' :..;or\r. ,.lith S::A to see that the ca:npai~ makes ap
pt':??"i.a:e '.!se of i~fL.:entia: :ne:nber:; 0: local COm4lur..ities suc~ as c~ergy, 

a~ri:ul~ure extension agents, teachers, and health ?rC'llOcers. :n addition, 
t~e ser"iices of a 50ciologist/an:;"ropologist will :,e cor.tracted for out of 
ban :',mds (a?prox. t~,..ro :nan-coonths) to, inter alia, review SE .. :\' s :nass media 
pla::1 ::t~d suggest any changes or additions which may increase its effecti'.re
ness. 

In order to carry cut its education! inio:-:lation acti';i~ies 
tnrou~hoL:t the country, the C-ODR has initiated a :::laSS ;nedia:aopaign 
esti::l2.:ed to cost 3174,000 and ',..ri:l ii::lance salaries ~r:cessa:? to car:-y 
oue t;"e :nedia support acti,.,i.:ies described above. :hese salary costs, 
however, have not been included as a GO DR contribution to the Project. 

The budget for t~e ~~ss ~ducation/lnforoation Component of 
the Project can be summarized as follows: 

1. Sal.3:-ies 
2. :!edia Campaign 
3. TA 

total 

* Salaries not included. 

(US$OOO) 

AID 
Loan 

12.0 
12.0 

GODR Total 

-I.: 

1&2.0 162.0 
..1b.Q. 

162.0 174.0 
= 
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b. Eradicatio~ Component 

:his c~:ti~~l co~?onent of the ?roject is a:=ed at the 
problem of eradicati~g AS? from the Domi~ica~ Re?ublic. In order 
to achieve this end. four principal activities are to be undertaken. 

The Detection .. ~ctiy-itv - The objecti',Te of this activity 
is to isolate and examine all suspicious a~d reported outbreaks of 
disease and to con£i~ ?ositive ASF diagnosis where there is a need. 
In order to achieve that purpose, two organizations within the SEA 
Livestock Sub-Secretariat will require strengthening: the regional 
offices and the Central Veteri~ary Laboratory. 

At present, the seven regional offices of the Livestock 
Sub-Secretariat lack the services of full time epidemiologists except 
on an ad hoc, emergency oasis. These ,;>eople a~e expert in analyzing 
the incide~ce and distribution 0: aniT~l diseases and in dealing w~th 
thei::- control andior eradication. They are indispensable to the campaign 
of eradication of ~3? in the country since they provide the focal point 
in the field for AS? detection and fcllo~-up activities. It is their 
task to investigate disease outbreaks in the country and to assist medical 
veterinaries w~:h their diagnosis when they are in doubt. 

3ased on info~acion existing at the time of ?roject Pa?er 
preparation, an assess~ent was made of the possibility of wild pigs and 
of ~on-sw~ne species being carriers of the disease. Two types of research 
will be conducted early in the project to further evaluate these possibilities. 
A::hough one par::c~lar tick which is a carrier of the disease has never 
bee~ re?orted to exist in :he DR, a prcgram of systematic research ~ill be 
undertaken early in the Project to more defi~itely determine wnether or not 
it exists. Similarly, although there have been no cases of laboratory 
diag~osed AS? in w~ld pigs, the possibility of AS? in wild pigs under various 
co~~itions will also be researched during the initial phase of the Project. 

Given the importance of this task, the Project -will provide loan 
inputs to cover the salary and per diem costs of 7 epidemiologists ($94,500), 
seven vehicles including operational and maintenance costs ($82,000), field 
equipment and supplies (565,700), and 12 months of technical assistance CTA) 
from a livestock epidemiologist (572,000), 2 months of technical assistance 
from a wild pig specialist (S12,000), and 2 months of technical assistance 
from an entomologist specializing in ticks and other insect VE\ctors of swine 
diseases (512,000). 

Sawples taken in the field which ~cquire c~n=i~tio~ of a4 

ASF diagnosis are sent to the Central Veterinary Laboratory located in 
Sa~ Crist6bal, a town just outside Sanco Domingo. Although it is one 
of the best veterinary labs found in Latin America (See Part III, B,4 
for a detailed description), the laboratory is not yet prepared to handle 
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3. lar~e 'Tolu.':le of AS:: sa.;l1ples, due co equipr.lent, space, and reage-::.: 
s':'lor::a~es i::l ::,e .':'.3:: :es:ing a:::::"li:ies. ,l.ccions are now being :ake:1 
to ::'.o'/e :':1e AS? lajor~t.o:-:r ac:i'li:ies au::: or ::':'le Sa:l Cris:6oal ra:ilit ies 
Jecause 0: :':1e space problem as..;el.l as :::he concern that che vaccines 
bei::lg produced ac the central lab might become contaminated ~ith ASF. 
In order to strengthe::l the ne~ AS? lab's capability to diagnose ASF as 
-.;ell as other diseases which affect pigs, ?roject inputs ·..rill include 
loan :unds co cover the salary costs and per diem of a Bacteriologist 
(S12,:00) and equipment and supplies ($38,900), and grant funds to 
provide .g person mnths of TA ($48,000) to assist. with lab organization 
and the diagnosis of sick:1esses affecting pigs. The GO DR will continue 
t.:l provide salaries :0::' oche r AS? lab personnel who · ... iE be transferred 
from ehe central lab :acility. These costs, however, ':'lave not been 
included as a CODK contribution to the ?roject. 

:'~e JeDoDu~ati.:;n/'Jecontamination Acti'li:'1 - The objecti\Te 
0: theSe acti·l:':ies is to dest::-oy al: swine ·..;hich are sick ',,;1.th AS? or 
':la'Ie 'oeen e:qosed :.) sick aniw.als, disi:1£ect the premises , .. ,.here they 
:ived 2.:-.c 1:'Ja.rred, ~nd enco'.!ra~e :he expeditious ':)ut o:-derl:r ::'.8.rketi:1g 

_~ orie::- :0 carry out these objectives, 86 ~ield bri~a~es will 
be .:::-eated and jist:-i~uced among the 7 ::-egions of the country. =::ach 
brigade ' .. i.ll be headed by- a :nedical 'leterinary or agriculture technicia:1 
and H~:l :-ange in size :~om a minimum of 2 to a ~~i:num of 9 depending on 
the nature and size of the problems it will be addressing. (See Part III, 
B,3 for a detailed breakdown of their composition). Each brigade will be 
equipped w~th a pick-up for ::ranspor:i-::.g the brigade and its equipment, 
incluc.i::3 boots, coveralls, sprayi:13 equi?rnent, etc. (See A.nne:-c III for 3. 
lis: c: 'le::1cies and equipment.) At leas: one member of each brigade will 
recei'ie 5hort-te!'7:l t:-a1n1:13 designee :0 ::-.ake hir:J better aw·are of the 
cultural constraints to obtaining the cooper3.tion of s~ll swi.ne producers, 
and thereby inc:-ease the effectiveness of the brigade in locating and sacri
ficing sick and exposed swi.ne. Training will be given by experienced field 
operators such as pro~~ters from the Dominican Development ?oundation or 
t.i.e Office of Comrn:unity De'leloprnent. The sociologist/anthropologist w"hose 
services will be used in connection w~th the media campaign will also assist 
~th the t~ai:1ing including i:1struction in how to deal with sensitivit:'es of 
tne s:nall :a~ sector. 

As outbreaks of ASF are determined by the detection system 
described earlier, the brigade 'NUl be dispaeched co sacrifi:e both the 
sick and e:qosed aOQestic animals, bury t~e ca~casses, and t:"1en decontaminate 
the prenises using cnemcals desing-=d to kiE t::'e A~: '.-1r·.1s as ~el1. c.S other 
:;:ethods. :!ateri3.1s which ::a:1':: be effecti'Iel:, cisi:1~ected, such as the palm 
frond roofs used to shelter pigs, will be bu~ed. It~ould be noted that the 
brigades' acti'lities on small farms will be :nuch more labor i:1tensi'le than 
cn large farms where heavy equipment will be used to assist in the disposal 
of pigs. In addition to domestic pigs, 60,000 feral (·..;i.ld) pigs are estimated 
to live within the country - primarily in the ~estern and eastern regions. 
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In the west, soldiers will continue to shoot them and lab tests will 
be r';n to ':et2rmine ·wi"1ether this pop'llatio41 is infected wi.th ASF. In 
:~:~, ~'::'2:. ~~c are::. :~ose~ -'y chf:. ?;OVe~!",:.J8::1t to i.niti..2:.:e the A.S~ E:-.1cica::'on 
rro~r~~, other ~ethods for eliminating wild pigs will be tested i41cluding, 
inter alia, the use of the brigade and a bounty program. 

Uninfected animals will be allowed to be marketed in the normal 
way with some important exceptions, which are intended to protect the 
"cleansed" area(s) from :-econtamination: 

i) pigs and pig products from outside the area(s) 
where the ASF Eradication Program has been 
initiated may not be marketed within the Program 
area. 

ii) Pigs and pig products from within the area(s) 
where the ~radication ?rogram has been completed 
may be tI'4rketed anywhere. 

iii) All marketing of pigs must take place within a 
certain stipulated period of time, e.g., in the 
initial phase wi.thin 3 ~nths of the initiation 
of the eradication program. 

?ollowing a phased marketing approach for eliminating 
the healthy swine from the country has several advantages. It brings 
pork onto the market under more normal circumstances, thus ~itigating 
the problem of glut and scarcity 0f pork. It uses the private sector 
channels for processing and distributing pork instead of involving the 
GODR in ~eat ?urc~ase, storage, and distribution. It significantly 
reduces t~e tI'4npOWer demands on the S~~ which the sacrifice of all pigs 
by t~c ~ribades would have required. One disadv~'tage to the ~rketing 
approach is the problem of controlling the movement of swine in the country. 
This is addressed below under the Control Activities heading. 

The pilot phas~ will explore the possibility of using 
aerial photography to determine the total number and location of t.he swinta 
population before the depopulation phase and Co evaluate the success of 
the depopulation activity. 

To enable the SEA to carry out the depopulation/ 
decontamination activity, Project Loan funds will be provided for salaries 
an': ?e:- diem (31,956,100), 86 vehicles including ope::ational anc r..ainte:1anc,,' 
coses (Sl,~04.700). ~eavy equip~ent: rehabilitati0n (S2~O,GOC) a~~ ~ield and 
office equipment: and supplies (5647,500), aerial photography ($~l,OOO), 

12 per-soLl. months of ~A of a Doctor of Veterinary ~edicine (D.V.~1.) with 
expe::ience in decontamination ($72,000), and costs of sho::t-term training 
($7,000 for salaries and other costs of trainers). The GODR will pick-up 
the salary costs for heavy equipment operators ($60,000) and the per diem 
for military personnel on the brigades ($41,700). 
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The ?olloT.ol-uP )·,ctivi:ies - T:1e object'ilTe of this 
3.c:.i',i::r is to i::su-:e ::-:'a: .~.s? :,a3 Jeen eradicated a::d i= :1ot, dete:-:::ine 
wh:, no::. 7:"is oojecci'le ",,'i:;'l :..,e under::aken ":J:; :he Jr:'6ades in ::;"e 2o:'ea 
as well as by the regional epidemiologist. Once the area covered by 
a ?roject phase has been depopulated and thoroughly decontaminated, it 
-.Till be allowed to "lay fallow" (Le., 'without any pigs) for a period of 
3 months. This is to provide time for the elements - especially rain and 
sunlight - to destroy any -remaining ASF virus which might not have been 
eradicated through ProJect actiln ties. To insure that the area remains 
"clean" of pigs and pork products, SEA Control ?osts (see below under 
Control Activity for details) w~ll close off each major area of the count:-y 
as the eradication program is initiated therein. In addition to these 
protecti'le measures, brigades will continue to operate in the area during 
the follow-up period by searchin~ for pi~s which ~y have been missed 
or brought illegally back into the area. 

A£:'er the 3 ~nch follow-up period has ?assed, the SEA 
wi~l t!r.dertake an active e£:ort :0 determine if ASF has been fully erad::'cate 
f:-cm ':ne area '..mere program acci'/ities hav'e :,een car:-ied out:. The :nethod 
ror making such a dete:-;mnation is to introudce a limited number of "senci::.e 
pigs" into ehe area of ?!'e'lious contamination. These pigs w~ll not only ~e 
::-ee or .-\SF, but will also ~OQ;e ':!'::..m countries free of hog cholera. '!.'hus, 
this project to eradicate ASF w~ll alsu result i~ the development ofa neT.ol 
swine herd free or hog cholera and other economically impo-rtant s'wine 
diseases. The sentinel ?igs, 3enerally in units of 6, ~~:l be placed on 
premises ~nich experienced outbreaks of ASF. Their health w~ll be closely 
followed by the small brigades stationed in the area and headed by a medical 
veterinary, whose findings will be closely wonitored ~y t~e regio~Al epide
mio~ogist. Any reoccu!'rence of .-\SF in ttese ani~ls will require that the 
source of the AS? ',i:-us be ascertained and that e£~ort:s be made to eli::linate 
cnat source of infection whecher it 0e f~()m from inside or cutside the area. 
An acditional period of waieing would then be required before sentinel pigs 
w'ould again be introduced to the premise -..r..lere the ou:break occurred. (For 
details about the Sentinel Pigs, see .~ex III.) 

Since this activ'ity will be undertaken by the support 
units described above 'Jnder the Detection System, many of the costs were 
included in the detection system budget. ;towever, in addition to those 
costs, loan funds will be prolTided to purchase sentinel pi~s (5600,000). 
In addition, grant funds -will be provided in che Repopulation Component 
discussed below which will assist in the design and ~onitori~g of the 
sentinel pig activity. 

Control Post Activity - The objective of chis activity 
is to protect the country :rom the threat of the reintroduction of ASF 
and other animal diseases. To attain this objective, eNo control systems 
are contemplated. 
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~o stop ~SF from entering the country from a foreign 
sourc::. :he cvt.!.."'ltry' s existi~g ~ tiere::: cus:c:r.s ins?ectior: ~rogr;:::1 ~;iE 
~e sc~.:~n.,;:~er,ed. :~"1e 4 z.iJ.i~ian co::.-de= posts, ::1e fi.:-st ::'2:-, "'N-:':':. ce 
sc:-eng~hened by const:-ucting a "disinfec:ion tu.."'lnel" at each border 
crossing point. In addition, the military personnel now stationed there 
will be supplemented with the addition of an agriculture technician and 
3 laborers. ~ach vehicle entering or leaving the Dominican Republic will 
be required to pass through the disinfecting tunnel and to have its interior 
inspe~ted and disinfected as necessarj. Pigs and pork products will not be 
allowed to cross the frontier. The ?rontier Service, the second tier, con
sistss of the Dowinican Kepublic's 4 ~~jor airports and 12 principal sea
ports. The custom teams stationed at each of these IT~jor entry points will 
be strengthened by more than doubling its present size to 48, including 
32 inspectors and 16 milita:-y personnel. In addition, each point will be 
equipped with a high efficiency incinerator for disposing of commodities 
confiscated from entering passengers and crews. 

~o stop AS? from entering an area within the cou.."'ltry 
cle'Lred of ASF, 40 control posts will eventually be established along 
the borders of clea:-ed areas to stop the entry of pigs and pork products 
and i:1sure that e::ltering vehicles, especially trucks, are clean of any 
possibly AS? contar::inated materials. r.:ach of these posts .... '"ill be "personed" 
24 hours a dav with ::'abo:-ers/inspectors a.nd :nilitary personnel. During 
the peak travel ~ou:-s, an agriculture tecnnician will be stationed at 
the post and at no ti~e will there be less than 3 persons on duty. In 
addition, minimal field equipment and supplies will be provided to each 
post to assist the inspectors carry out their inspeccion duties. 

Project loan funds wi::'l be provided to undertake this 
ac~ivity including partial salary and per die~ costs (5743,400), field 
equipment and supplies (S168,000), and fuel oil for incinerators ~15,OOO). 
The GO~R will provide resources to provide for salaries and per diem 
($45~,300) for the remaining concrol post personnel. 

Eudzet for Components - The budget for the Eradication 
Component of the ?roject can be summarized as follows: 
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(::5$000) 

AID 
Grant ~ QQ]! TOTAL 

1. Salaries & Per diem 2,806.2 556.0* 3,362.2 
2. Vehicles, Operation 

& ~inc:enance 1,186.7 1,186.7 
3. Equip. Rehab. 210.0 210.0 
4. Field & Office Equip. 

& Supplies 935.1 935.1 
5. TA 48.0 168.0 216.0 ,. 
? • Sentinel Pigs 600.0 500.0 
7. Training 7.0 7.0 ----

Total 48.0 5,913.0 556.0 6,517.0 
====== =====:::== ====== ======== 

* Salaries of lab personnel not included. 

c. Compensation Component 

This component is aimed at the problem of pro~iding 
not only compe~sation to pig farmers for animals sac:-i£iced under the 
:'::-acication ?'rog:-am ~Ui: also an incen':i'le ?rice ':0 sea:l ta!':ners to 
facilitate their reporting of diseased sw~~e and their marketi~g of 
healthy ones. To achieve this end, the GODR has established a compen
sation fund in the Agriculture 3ank which is designed to address ~oc:h 

concerns and thereby increase the effectiveness of the eradication 
;nogra.";!. 

The amount of com?ensation has ~een set at 1D$l.OO 
per kilo live weight for all pigs officially sac:-ificed. 'i'his set: price 
is easily admir:.istered and provides incentives to small pig £a=me:-s 
(1-10 ?igs) based on prices received in the past. A ~o tier system of 
indemnity pa:~nts is to be used during the ?roject. Small pig fa~ers ·Jhose 
pigs are sacrificed unde:- the progra~ 'wil~ receive full payment ftom the 
Agriculture 3a~< upon presentation uf completed fo~s provided the~ by the 
Agriculture Bank Tasador (estimator) at the ti~ of slaughter. Larger pig 
farmers (more thar:. 10 pigs) -,.;ill r-ec ei"e 50~~ 0: the 'lalue of their a:l.imals 
when they pr-esent :heir fO!ms ar:ci -:: e ::eIT!aini::g SC\ T,y'l.thin a year. ror tnt: 
small pig far~r Nho ~rkets his ani~ls, the GODR is attempting to w~rk out 
a price guarantee program ~~ich would ?ro~ide him TNith :he difference 
between the price he recei'J'es from the market and c:he ':100r price of ~DSl.OO 
per kilo. Howe~er, the assistance of an economist experienced i~ price 
support policy and mechanism::; w"ill be necessary to delJ'elop this guarantee 
program. 
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To da':e, the GODR has authorized RDSlO.O ~lullion 
0: an es,;i:r.a::~d :8~:':'. ') ::till:.c:1 ::eeded for the compensation fund. Ap
p-:oxi::-..:.c:ly DSSOO, ':OC r.as ":>e€:n iis::'ursed to small pig famers against: 
the RD$lO.O million authorized. ~oject grant funds will be provided 
to finance the TA of an economist for 3 person months to assist in the 
creation of a price ~Jarantee program (518,000). 

Tne budget for the CmrpensatioLl Component 0 f the 
Project can be surnrnarizec as follows: 

(lJSSOOO) 

AID 
Grant Loan GODR Total 

l. Compensation Fund 20,000.0 20,000.0 
2. TA 18.0 18.0 

Total 13.0 20,000.0 20,018.0 
===== ====== ======== ======== 

d. Repopulation Plan Component 

The sole reason for eradicating the country of 
ASF is so that one day it can be repopula::ed ... "ith pigs without the fear 
of AEF. In ,hat contexc, the problem at W01cn this component is aimed 
is, ... ~ll the GODR be able to implement a sound and reasonable repopulation 
plan when that day arrives? 

To try and insure that the GODR is ready w~th a 
repopulation plan or strategy, the Project would assist: the SEA to 
deve:"cp such a plan by pro'tid ing loan funds for tne TA of a swine specialist 
for about 6 months (534,000). That plan should address, inter alia, the 
following questions: 

i) Where should the pigs come from? 

ii) What breeds or strains should be considered? 

iii) ~~at n~~er of animals should be imported? 

iv) Hhat :!leans of c::ansportation shculd be utilized 
for shipping the pigs? 

v) How should che pigs be handled upon a::rival? 

vi) How should the pigs be distributed (on what 
basis)? 
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vii) ~nat rA, if any, ~ill be needed during th~ 
repopulation pe~iod? 

viii) wbat are the alter~ative sources of financing 
for such a program? 

ix) wbat role should the sentinel pigs have in the 
repopulation of the country? 

For greater detail conce~ing the Repopulation Plan, see Annex III. 

It has been estimated that 10,000 sentinel pigs, 
i~orted f~om countries free of AS? and hog cholera, could be available 
at the ci:ne repopulation activities are initiated in che country. These 
animals are likely to play an important role in Chat repopulaticr. effort 
since they -.. ,-ill have :,ecome adapted and exis t in fairly large munbers. 
As indi~ated in che ~conomic Section below, t~ese sentinel ?i6s plus 
anocher 25,000 animals could oe the stock :1ecessary to repopulate the 
country within 5-10 years from the eradication of the disease. 

The budget for the Repopulacion ?lan Component of 
the Project can be summarized as follows: 

(US$OOO) 

AID 
Grant Loan ~ Total 

1. T.A. 34.0 34.0 

Total 34.0 34.0 
===== ==== ==== ===== 

2. Project Operational Plan 

Utilizing the basic components described above, the GODR has 
developed a plan or strate~y for eradicating A3F from the country. The 
dynamic element within the plan is its phasing feature. 

a. Th~ PhaSing of the Project 

The GODR has chosen co eradicate AS? in 4 ?hases. The 
first phase will be the most crucial and will determine when the n~xt 
three phases will be undertaken. rhis initial phase TNill be implemented 
in the eastern region of the country which 'NaS selected for several reasons: 



i) It has had significant diagnosed disease; 

ii) ~t ~nclud=s ~0C~ ~o~ercial a~d :rac~c~onal 
farms; 
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iii) It contains, relative to other regions, easy 
to control borders; 

iv) Its pig population is considerable, but not 
too large, for the Project start up (=12% of 
the national total); and 

v) Ie contains both free roaming and feral pigs. 

At present time, it is expected that the second phase will be in the 
norehern region of the country, the third in the west, anc the last 
in the ·.:ent:-al region which contains Santo Domingo and nearly all of 
the ";nodern" :neat processing facilities. See Annex II for a rnap 
indicating the basic lines of division between the regions for phasing 
purposes. 

b. The Initial ?hase 

Although the ?rim~ry objective of the initial phase is 
to eradicate AS? from the eastern region, other important objectives of 
this phase are to provide a training ground for SEA personnel (both 
professional and non-professional) and to evaluate the methods and pro
cedures being followed. In the area of training, the livestock epide
miologist and environmental sanitation specialist (probably a D.V.M.) 
provided under the ?roject will provide intensive inst~Jction and 
on-ehe-site training in, inter alia, diagnosis of disease and proper 
decont~7Lination procedures for the first 9 months of the Project. Also 
at 12ast one member of each brigade will receive short-term training. 
cesigned to enable him to overcome cultural constraints to the success 
of the depopulation activity. 

The initial phase is programmed to last 9 months. During 
the first 3 months, the SEA field brigades will be involved in the depo
pulation of infected and exposed pigs and the decontamination of their 
premises. At the same time, SEA ~~ll be encouraging owners of healthy 
pigs to market them within about 3 months after the initiation of the 
phase. It is anticipated that this approach to 



~arketi~g of healthy pigs will lead to a more orderly and ~ooth 
selling of ani~als and achieve cooole~e depopulation ~ithin the 

• ... 4 • 

t! .. :ne 3..l._0ca:3:. 
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Once ~t~ region has been depopulated and de
contaminated, the region will ~e required to be free of ?igs for a 
period of 3 months. This is to allow the elements time to destroy 
any remaining ASF Vir'U3. It should be noted that there is some 
disagreement among experts over what period of time is appropriate for 
this "fallow" ?eriod. However, disease control specialists have 
indicated that, while the 3 month period may be short, it will be 
subject to verification during the initial phase and that the period 
can ~e increased if it proves too shor~. During this per~od, brigades 
of reduced size ~ill monitor tbe region to insure that all pigs have 
been eliminated and that none have ~een ~rought~ack illegally. 

After the fallow period has successfully passed, 
sentind pigs will be brought ::1:0 the regiGn and 'laced on praises 
'..;hich previousl;r -..;ere contar:J.in2.tea. T:-tis is to det2r::J.ine if the 
individual premises, ·..;hicn had or.ce been l.::.::ected, a:2 C.t for 
repopulation. During this period, tiese pi~s ~ould he the subject of 
clos2 scruti:1Y jy che regiJnal veceri~aries, agri:ult~re :ec~nicians, 

and e?ije~iologiscs ie the region as ~ell as by the bri~ades personnel. 
If the 3 month period ?asses without a :eoccurence of ASF, the area 
will be considered clean and the GODR would then be in a position to 
decide to go forward with the eradication program in the rest of the 
country. If a reoccurrence should take place, the program would have 
to be modified and the sentinel pigs :e:~trcduced for another three 
month period or longer. 

Beside carrying out the eradication ?rogram in 
the ea~;tern region, the SE.-\ ' .. ill ':Je ~ndertaking c.Juc1Jrrentl:; two 
other, ;':'Jre limited depopulation/decontamination activities. By 
agreement '..;ieh :laiti, the Dominican ~epublic ~ust d~populate a 15 km. 
zone on its side of the border of all pigs. This activity has 
already been initiated and may well be completed before the initial 
phase actu,ally begins. In addition, SEA field brigades will continue 
to depopulate/decontaminate foci throughout the country where ASF 
breaks out. This is done primarily to li:J.it the incidence of the 
disease in the country and thereby reduce the number of pigs which 
must be sacrificed and thus allow greater numbers of pigs to get to 
market. 

c. :::'Jal~ation 

At the end of nine months, the SEA together with 
the [SAID Mission will underta~e a joint evaluation of the initial 
phase of the ?roject. The basic purpose of that evaluation would 
be to deter.nine whether the eradication program as ~plemented was 



.;;uccessful. 
'7i i ~ :~ t :J!" ov e 
.:, - -.. :'.325. 
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1 f it was, t~e evaluators would determi.."e · ... hat changes 
u3eful or ~ecessary for effectively co~pleting the last 

I~ add:::~~, they m:ght ~ar.t to look at the economic and 
~~-~~: ~~Qac: of :~e J~J~:2= In :je pec?12 of :~e region :0 support 
t;-,2:': d2ci3i8G. :!:f t:he program was not successful, they woulci 
determine what factors caused its failure and whether, with adjustments, 
tht! eradica:ion progra."1l '.Joule: be successfully completed. I f it is 
concluded that it can, the program would be modified and allowed to 
go on. If it is determined that it cannot, then other alternatives 
would be laid out including, inter alia, undertaking an ASF control 
program. 

d. Subse~uent Phases 

Once tht! evaluation has been completed and the 
dete~ina:ion to go forward has been made, the SEA would develop 
indivii·.lal implementation plans for carry:"ng out the remaining 
phases. Prior to initiating any subsequent phase, the GODR would 
develop these plans and submit them to the ~ission for approval. 
Since the amounts provided for salaries of brigade me~bers ~ere based 
on assumptions about the number of brigades and the mLx of its 
members :-equired during each phase (see Annex V for these assumptions), 
t~ese pians should review the adequacy of the briga~es provided to 
i:-:sure that they c.an efficiently (in a financial .sense) and ef
~ectively (i~ a disease ccnt:ol sense) carry out the eradication 
p:-og:-am ir. each region. If funds provided for brigades appear 
insufficient, the GODR snoulj be asked to provide additional salary 
support to the program. 

III. ?ROJECT .~~.~YSIS 

A. Technical Soundness 

1. Project Approach 

To deal with the ASF outbreak in the D0minican 
P.epublic, the GODR has decided to employ an approach which calls 
for the eradication of the disease through complete depopulation 
and decontamination, in four phases, over an 18-21 month period. 
The initial phase will be used to test and evaluate methods and 
procedures and provide the GODR with experience and positive 
results necessary to enable it to carry out the program in the 
rest of the country. 

a. Alter~ative Approaches 

Two other approaches ~ere considered by the GODR 
before deciding on the approach selected. The first of these could 



be terned a Control A??roach. ~o total depopulation of any area of 
the cou~tr~ would cake place; however, inte~sive eradication in 
~ni2cted :Jci wou:d :e ?ursced in an effort to reduc~ the incider.ce 
~: :~e i~5edse :~ :~~ =2i~: :ia: i: :o~:j je eradi:aeei. .~:3 

a??r~a:i ~as several irawbac~s. Croder this approach, ~edium eo 
large 20mmercial producers can protect t~emselves with increased 
secl.lri::: and :nanagement techniques. The small, traditional farmer 
on t~e other hand has no such way of protecting himself and thus 
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suf:ers the greatest losses when it is employed. In addition, this 
approach has been pursued for 20 years ~I2 Spain and Portugal · • .-ithout 
success and wi~~ high losses. :~r~her, given the periasiveness of ASF once 
de~ected, this a?prcach was ~ot considered appropriate in the D. R. 

Ine other approach '.,;o·jli 'Je tened the slow, 
~et~odical :nodel. An area would be chosen and large ~~bers of 
outside technical advisors (10-20) together with Dominican counterpar~s 
would sdturate :~e area and pr~gressively eradicate the disease ~y 
:iescroying 301:' sick acd e:qosed s·.rine and controllins the :novement of 
oe::er swine and ?CrK products. -::'he lni:nac:/icawoac;':' to chis approach 
is the length of ti~e i: would taKe to execute tiroughout the country. 
This wouli puc tremendous strain on the CODR's centrol an~ ~uarantine 
syste::l, · .... hi,:;... over a long a:ld sustained period of ti~e, '..;as thought 
':'i~:ei.:: :0 jr-2..3.k :iOwLl theceby ·Jr'.ce!"::lining :he eradication program. 
In add-tion, a lengthy program of this sore could create significant 
unrest among the general public '''hose acceptance of program actions 
is essential to its suc-ess. 

As a result of the drawbacks of these two approaches 
J.L1d :ne 5::-c:1~:~s ~: :ht2 aODroa.:::--. '..llti.:aat21:/ :hosen (3ee ~, u
::ledia:ely ~e':'ow for a discussion of these strengths), the GODR chose 
the eradication - over-a-shor:er-ti:ne-frame approach as the best 
solution to the problem. 

b. Appropriateness of the Approach Selected 

After it had become apparent that ASr had spread 
throughout the country and discussions had been held with FAO and 
USDA technicians, the ASF High C~~ission decided that complete 
depopulation of the country's swine herd ~as the best way to eradicate 
the diseaSe :rom the country. Although no country has ever completely 
de~oDulated its s~i~e herd in order to eradicate a disease, the GODR 
appr;ach for eradi2a:ing c~e disease, as described in 11,3, 1 and 2 above, 
is su??or:abl~ :rom a technical stand?oint. 3esides addressing the 
.short;:omings of the alt,e!":1a r.ives uu:ii,.:·.'. a.i:lO'iE! so:::veriil other 
factors support the decision. 

i) AS? is a disease of one s?eci~s only which 
thereby reduces the threat of reintroducing 
the disease to ?igs from another carrier 
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species (a tick which can be a "carrier" of the 
disease is ~elieved not to exist in the ~R); 

ii) The 6li~ina:io~ of 3wine on a si;ni£ica~t 
scale and the eraGication or AS? has been 
successful Iv carried out in Cuba and Italy; 

~ii) Being an island, the Dominican Republic has only 
one exposed border where "carriers" could cross 
and reintroduce the disease; and 

iv) An Animal Sanitation Veterinary Service and 
the Veterinary Laboratory (both described 
below) exist and appear to be well staffed, 
capable, and enthusiastic for ~arrying out 
the eradication program described herein. 

Therefore, ~t has Jeen concl~ded that the approach 
selected by the GODR, i.e., totally depopulating the country of swine 
in :rom 18-21 months utilizing a 4 phased approacn is a reasonable one. 

Probability of Program Success 

Disease control experts believe that the ?roject 
as designed has a high probability of success. The total depopulation 
.)f the nadon's swi:1e herd appears to be the surest and most economical 
means of achieving eradication. This approach should be cested and 
evaluated in an initial area and if successf~l there be continued 
throughout the rest of the coun:r;:. (See Annex III :or additional 
details con~erning ~heir find~ngs.) 

2. The "Haitian Relation" 

a. Sta!:us of. ASF in Haiti' 

The actual staCus of ASF in Haiti is un~lown. 
However, the GOH reports no unusual sickness or death of swine. A 
limited number of samples have been sent to the U.S. for diagnosis 
and have been ASF negative. Informal reports indicate that no further 
sampling will take place since the GOH has no funds with which to pay 
for indemnity of sick swine if the disease is found. The GOH has 
already reportedly killed all swine, more than 20,000, within 15 km. 
of the ~ominican border and is unwilling to expend further resources 
on ::'1'; cisease. Appa.::-en,:.iy th2 5.aitiar. sYo·ine owners involved were 
not cot:lpe:1.sated. 

3erween Fe~ruary 1978, when :he disease first 
occurred in the Dominican Republic, and July, when the disease was 
first diagnosed, Haiti imported pork commercially from the Dominican 
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Rc?ublic ~nd, 3l~ost certainly, traditional local trade across the 
bori~rs ~ccu=red. Si~ce some ~f t~is ?ork could have b~en infected 
~y A3F. :~e ~,5, iec~ared (~or ?ork ~~?or: ?ur?oses) ~aiti ASF 
~;;=ec:ec '?ased en ::-.:'.3 :"i::':'e~:'hood. A: least SOl:le of ::te cot:lOercial2.:, 
imported ?ork from the Dominican Republic has been seized and destroyed 
by Haitian authorities. 

b. Relevance of ASF in Haiti 

With a long, difficult-to-control border between 
the two countries, ~ntection in one country will always be an obvious 
danger to the other. If Haiti has 'lery fortunately oeen spared 
infection, the Dominican Republ:'c will be a risk to them until it 
eradicates ASF. If Haiti is infecced and has no resources to eradicate, 
a~d t~e J.1. does, the opposite ris~ will be present. T~e ?ossible risk 
Jr ~isease :rom Haiti is an i~portant factor but is ~ot sufficient 
reascn in itsel: :0 recommend the jominican 1e?ublic net :0 attempt to 
eraci.c.3. te I ?a~-:.i,=ula~ ly :.= =:asonab~e be ::-=er ::':.l~~=O 15 3.re -:a1.cen :'0 stop the 
re!~=r=d~c=!on o~ ~he disease. !ven ~f rei~:=oduced, i: :an agai~ be brought 
:.L~de!" :::In ~.!':J 1. 7tJr exa:np 1 e, ;'!"ance ::.3.5 a lar:g anc! d.i ::::.. ,:1.12.:' - ~':J-ccn t:-a 1 ~orde.:

'Ni ~h .59a':'~ 'Nh':'::h ~as ende.'!\ic .~? 31" bei:-,g .3.1er"::ed "::0 the risk ard ';:)1" 
s:~~p:~g au":: foci, ?rance ~as quick:y 5~oPged ~he disease f~om establishing 
itself ~~ere on two occasions. If t~e Dcminican Republ~c eradicates AS?, 
it should '::lecoIl'ea<..iamiliar 'Ni th. the disease an anyone i:1 t::e · .... orid and veterinary 
sU~leillance should be able to detec,,:: it in time to eradicate before it 
spreads throughout the country. 

c, 3erder Security Provisions 

There are only ~ legal border cransit points 
~et~een Haiti anc the Dominican Repu~lic. At each of these points, 
the GODR should institute the following security provisions: 

i) The prohibition of pork and pork products 
be strongly enforced; 

ii) All private and commercial vehicles should 
be inspected for pigs and pork products; 

iii) All products of animal origin should be 
insp~cted for contamination (dirty livestock 
carriers should be cleaned and disinfected); and 

iv) The con:~nts of b~ggage sioul~ be inspec:ad 
for pork products such as sausage, etc. 

In addition to these measures, it is preferable that the 15 kw. strip 
along the border not be repopulated ~ith pigs until the disease is 
eradicated and until it is known that ASF does not exist in nai:i. 
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d. Conclusion 

.~lth~",:~jt::-· i~ 1.5 not K.t'1own:'f .. \5: eX:'3cs l:'! :fai~i_ 
this is not grounds to wait co instituce an eradication program in 
the Dominican Republic. ~~ile che border with Haiti is long, the 
country is rugged limiting traffic to the 4 border crossings. The 
GODR has stopped all traffic between Haiti and the Dominican Republic 
(except for the transit of petroleum) and is constructing dis
infecting tunnels through which all vehicles must pass. It has 
developed adequate inspection procedures which will be applied when 
tratrlc once again resumes. In addition, the area is being 
depopulated of all swine which is intended to stop the ~ontact of 
swine in the adjoining countries. Thus, while the Haitian border 
is a factor for serious concern, it is judged that it does not 
jeopardize the feasibility of the eradication program. 

B. Institutional Soundness 

1. ASF High Level Commission 

On July 12, 1973, the GODR created a High Commission 
charged with establishing policy, planning, organizing and implementing 
all necessary measures to rid the Dominican Republic of ASF in the 
shortest time possible, and preventing the spread of the disease to 
other countries of the world. 

7he ASF High Commission is comprised of the Secretaries 
of Agriculture, A~ed :orces and ?ublic Health, che Governor of the 
Cencral Bank, the Administrator General of the Agriculture Bank, the 
Director of the Agrarian Refo=m Institute and the Direccor General 
of Livestock (SEA) who acts as Executive Secretary reporting directly 
to the High Commission and who is responsible for all ASF activities 
at the Central and Regional levels. 

At the Central level, the Director General of 
Livestock is supported by a general coordinator, an official re
presenting the Armed Forces, a veterinary epidemiologist, and a 
group of veterinary specialists in charge of the following operational 
support divisions. 

a. Frontier Services 

b. Corr.pensa:ion (inde~~i£:cation) 

c. Disease Diagnosis 

d. Administration and Supply 
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e . Eduea t ion! Inro::nac: ion 

.: ... Sc:atis::':s anc C-Jrnmt;:1.icacions 

At c:he field level, emergency ASF acc:~v~t~es are 
assigned to the seven S~~ regional directors of agriculture, who 
in turn are supported by regional livestock sub-directors in charge 
of animal health and sanitation programs (usually graduate veteri
narians). The livestock sub-direcc:or manages brigade activities 
at the local level, i.e., necropsy, depopulation, disinfection, 
vigilance, etc. The SEA regional directors also have under their 
control various support pt~r.sonnel to assist '..rith iCldemni':ication 
payments, adwinistration and supply, militar/ coordination, disease 
diagnosis, sanitation. disease dec:ection and 11:'gilance, and auxiliary 
support staff. 

:'"he existence of the 2i~j Commission is of particular 
~portanee to the GODR AS? ~radication ?r-Jgram for cwo reasons. 
?irst it places the :es?onsi::i2.it:' for :he eracl.c.3.ti::'n program clearly 
in the hands of the General Directorate of Livestock (DGG) of the 
S~~ and, seco~c, it ?~~vii=s ~he ~ec~ani5m tor J~:ngi~g direc~ 
coorcinat:'on ~etNeen the JGG and the pr:'ncipal gove~wental encities 
involved in the program - essentially :he Central and Agricultural 
Banks and the military. To da:e this role has been successfully 
c.arriee out. (The organizational st:-ucture of the High Commission 
is provided in Annex VI.) 

2. Animal Sa~i:ation ~nit 

a. Current Organization 

T~e General Di:ec:orate of Livestock (DGt) is one 
of five i:!J.portant '..;orking components of c:he Secretariat of State for 
Agriculture (SEA) and is headed by a Director General with the status 
of Sub-Secretary. The DGG is served at the upper management level by 
an advisory group, legal counsel and an admi~istrative department. 
Under this struct'..lre there are tvo :najor departments: The Department 
of Animal ?-roduccivn and Developmenc and the Technic.al' De?artmenc 
composed of 3 major sub-divisions designated as ~,imal Disease 
P-revencion, Ins?ection and Control, and Laboracory (diagnosis/vaccine 
production). The Animal Sanitation ~nic (Saniciad Animal) is one of 
four units under the )i~ision of Jis2ase Prevention and is charged 
wich the :2sponsibili:y for administ:ativn a~d irnp~enectation of 
a ?rogram co reduce c~e incidence of ~uportant an~al disease affecting 
che development of the livestock sector (e.g., ~rucellosis, tuoerc'..l
losis, parasites, hematological diseases, and ASF eradication). The 
unit administers the Animal Sanitation Subproject financed under an 
IDB Loan (350-SF/RD) which is better k~own as PIDAGRO. The re~ining 



units of the Disease Pr-evention Division (Control and lnstlection and 
Veterinary Laboratory) provide supporting assistance to the Anilnal 
Sa:l:':3ti0i! 5l.:J?ro:esc. :hr::>ugh vaccine ?roduction, anL"llal disease 
c:'.:>;::os:'s and e?:'icr::io~og:; sU!"'""Eil::'~::::e. (See Anne::-: VI for an 
Organi3ation Char: which illustrates both the Animal Sanitation 
Unit and the Laboratory.) 

b. Capacity of the Unit 

Currently there are a total of 11 graduate 
Veterinarians working at the central level of the Animal Sanitation 
Unit charged with administering, executing and/or providing advisory 
ser-vices and technical assistance to the Animal Sanitation subproject. 
The central level program is supported 9y an administrative unit 
of 1.4 employees headed by a graduate in 3usiness Adrn.ini.sc:ration and 
a C?A in charge of accounting. working in the field are 7 graduate 
Veterinarians se~":ng in the capacity of subdirectors of zones, 
an~ 13 Veterinarians in char~e of sanitary brigade activities. The 
field prcgra=lS are supported by 34 t::ained ·:accinators. 9 vaqueros, 
and 10 auxiliary personnel working at the quaranti~e station. 

T.:nder the Sanidad Aninal subproject there are a 
total of 93 ?eople employed, or which 31 are graduate vecerinarians 
and an additional 20 hold degrees i~ o:her fields. ~ost of the 
veteri:1arians employed under- the project are graduates of local 
schools of veterinarian medicine at the Universidad Autonoma de 
Santo Domingo and ~acional ?edro Henrique: Urena. Both of these 
schools are considered :0 be well above the average for the he~isphere 
and by repucation have consistently turned out excellent graduate 
veterin.3.rians. (See Annex VI for a breakdow"Tl by profession of the 
Anina.::" Sanitation [nit and Sentral Laboratory.) 

Since initiation of the ?IDAGRO subproject in 
1973, ?ersonnel have bee~ hired based on a system of personal 
qualification which places the newly hired employee in a position 
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and salary level according to his academic and professional experience. 
This system has wurked well by matching the employee to job quali
fications. This has also helped to reduce hiring of unqualified 
people for political reasons. A recent evaluation of the PIDAGRO 
subproject an,' visits by FAO and U.S. veterinarian/microbiologists 
have indicated that the uominican professionals are well qualified. 

?rior to the ~SF outbreak in February, 1978, the 
JGG htl;:! bee:"!. ::~-:-ryi:1g o~t Ci:-l. is?::'essiv2 ;;rog:-3.J.ll to red-...:.::e :he 
in·:::aence 0: brucellosis and :ube:culcsis in cattle a:1d ;iCg cholera 
(classic swine fever) in swine. The .~L~al Sanitation Unit, with 
the support of an lDB loan, was making ~pressive in-roads in 
achieving their program objectives. During the past five years, 
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:,ru;e7~osi5 has been :-edu-::ed :rc::1 12~~ of ar.i:nals u:J.cer e:te ?rogra::l 
:0 ......... I:1 t~e 5.1.-::02 ::":::e, t'.l~e:-::alosis i:-,cid'2nce ~.;as reduced 
::-=r::. 2.- :: ~.~-,.,. : ... 2::t..;:::'or:, J: :~~ :":1c:':'~:\':2 c·: c.:-.e:3e ~.?"~·Jr 
;'5e''':2::; -::ou'j :10~ ':1,"le b2e~ a,'.,i"'ve"; '-';~-OlLl- - '-'-- '", ... ' -,; 
... - -- - ~ ........... •• "-~~--- -- ,o,I __ .~ L Q. .~_=- .. __ ."t:: .... vl 

cechni:::al .:ompetence, i=tstic.l:i:'lr.a:".:oordination, and a strong 
?rofessional cornmi::nen': by the r':nit. Other activities carried out 
i:1cluded the cattle tick en.dication prograI:l, a very popular 
?roject supported by the ?rivate sector in coordination ~ith the DGG. 

c. Conclusion 

According to FAO/USDA administrative evaluations, 
it has been concluded tjat toe technical anc adol:J.istrative structure 
developed by thp. Ani:nal Sa=titation [nit '.lncer the PIDAGRO program 
'N'as adequate for covering the :.Joole country. At the same time, the 
Ani:lal Sa:1itati':H-: ~nit has developed a le'lel of ::laturity and experience 
:1e.:eS.52::-:' :01' acccr.J.p:"ishing established soals 1.:1 an efficient and 
2ffec:ive :nanner. 

~~~ . .1.5: ep:"c!e::1i..: :'5 a ~en1J.i:"'.-= 3.r.i.::la': d:'sea.5e 
-:~e!:'~cncy ~.~.rith rAi'hic~ :~e Jom':'::.ic.3.ns and 'Ie.ry far..; oche:: 'lecar:'nar:/ 
serri.:es i~ the hemis?he::-e ~ave had any ex?erience. ~cwe~er, based 
on the ;ualifications and ?ast experience of the &~i~al Sanitat:on 
Unit, i: is judged that it has the capability and capacity to ef
fectively deal :.Jith ASf ~nd/or future ani~3l disease emergencies. 

3. Field Brigades 

As noted inmediately above, the DGG has prinary 
res?onsibility for deve10pme~t, execution and evaluation of the 
ani::1ai sanitation sub-activity u:J.der the PID . .;,GRO program. Project 
activities at the field level are organized around "S an i:ar:" Brigades" 
wich diagnostic and suppor~ing assistance ?rovicied by the Cent-ral 
and Regional Veterinarian Laboratories. These brigades are established 
in each of the i regions and prior to the ASr problem, consisted of 
one 'leterinarian and 2 field assistants. The Sanitary Brigade is 
the :,asic field unit responsi~le for exec~tion of the livestock 
health ~nd disease ?revention program. 

Following confi~ation cf the ASF cuebreak, 23 
J~ :n~ existi~g ~6 6ri~~~es ~~:-e t:-a~5ferre~ fron their ~riginal 
:i~cies t·,J t:,c A.S? o·..::br2:l~: an\.J, ~~'ere .s:7engt~2::c.d ':J -:'.J.r:-:"' ~r..:.: d~

populc1tion, ":>urial and disi:::ec:iun in :ht! fuci u~ :'nfe'::::i:r.. :~ese 
fortified brigades are composed of the followi:1g personnel: 

1 ani::lal scientist or agricultural expert 
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1 appraiser (compensation) 

2 50tdiers 

2 laborers (local workers) 

The 22 brigades stationed along the Haitian border 
(Northwestern, Southwestern, Southern) are organized to carry out 
depopulation and burial within a 15 kID. zone on the Dominican side 
of the border. The brigade located in the central region is organized 
to investigate disease outbreaks, depopulate infected her~ and carry 
out cleaning and disinfection activities. 

b. Equipment 

The brigades are ~ot sufficiently equipped to 
operate effectively. The brigades presently deployed along the 
Haitian Borde: do not have adequate cleaning and disinf:ction equip
ment. Every man should have a brush and bucket for ho:ding water 
and disinfecti~g solutions so that he can clean his footwear and 
hands between premises. There is also a need for basic diagnostic 
equipment for vete~inarians assigned to each brigade so that they can 
properly carry out necropsy exa~inations. In addition, the brigades 
have inadequate transportation required to ~ove both brigades and 
equipment to work locations. 

c. Procedures/Methods 

The brigades are assigned to a particular region 
and operate under the supervision of the Assistant Regional Director 
for Livestock. A brigade may be given a unit assign~ent or its 
memoers given irdividual assignments to carry out eradication activities 
such as: 

i) Information and educational activities. 

ii) Inspection of premises, animal areas. 

iii) Disease investigations and field diagnostic 
activities. 

iv) Epidemiology i~vestigations. 

v) A?praisals. 

vi) Depopulation and sacrifice of infected and 
exposed animals. 



vii) Cleaning and disinfection of premises, 
equipment, etc. 

viil) ?lacing and ~on~tcring sentinel ani.mals. 

L~) Operation of security posts and quarantine 
stations. 

c. Conclusions and Recommendations 
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The ~ligade concept for organizing to carry out 
the African Swin~ Fever eradication effort is good. It makes use of 
an existing operational structure in the SL~ and provides maximum 
flexibility in the assignment of ?erSCnnel and resources to meet 
program ~eeds ~hen the disease situation changes. To increase its 
capacity and effectiveness to carry out the AS? eradication program, 
the following changes will be made under the Project: 

i) The numbec or brigades ~ill ~e substantially 
increased to provide adequate coverage or the 
country. 

ii) Each AS? brigade will have transpcr~ation 
to provide it with mobility to enable it to 
cover the area assigned to it; 

iii) The amount of protective clothing and operational 
equipment will be increased to cover the needs 
of additional brigades; and 

iv) At least one member of each brigade will receive 
short-term training designed to enable him to 
deal with cultural constraints to the success 
of the depopulation activity. 

In addition, during Project implementation, consideration will be 
given to the appropriateness of truck mounted power sprayers with 
approximately a 1,500 gallon capacity for disinfection purposes. 

4. Laboratory 

The Central Veterinary Laboratory in the Division de 
Diagnostico of the DGG has the responsibility for Disease Diagnosis, 
Produccion of Vaccines and Antigens, and A?plied Research. The 
Laboracory has a staff of 20 vete=i~a=ians, 35 technicians, and 
10 laboratory assistants. In addition to this staff, a Veterinary 
Epidemiologist and a Veterinary Virologisc have been assigned to 
the Laboratory by FAO for a four month period. The epidemiologist 
and virologist are both USDA employees. 

Significant capability for the diagnosis of 
ASF has already been developed. However, the laboratory is not yet 
prepared to handle a large volume of AS? examinations due to equipment, 
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space ~nd reagent lim~tat~ons. The outbreak of ASF has placed a 
hea~~ St! .~~ ?C =he labo~at?r~." T~e ~eed to c~ve AS? ~iagnostic 
~orK out ~~ ~ne ?resen: :ac:::::03 has ~een ~e:cg~ize~ and efforts 
are being ma~e to find other facilities. There is concern that 
biological products being produced at this time might become 
contaminated with ASF. It is simply not a good practice to conduct 
diagnostic work in a laboratory where vaccines are being produced. 
The laboratory has suspended the production of hog cholera vaccines. 

It should be noted that the Dominican Cenrral 
Veterinary Lahoratory is one of the best of its kind in Latin 
America and that considerable competency e.x:;.sts there for carrying 
out ASF examinations an:: diagnosis. However, tc carry out the volum, 
of serclogical and ?athclog:'cal e:-:aminations required, assistance wi 
be provided in the following a~eas. 

a. t8r the purchase of laboratory equipment 
and supplies sufficient to allow the lab to 
carry out its examination/diagnosis activities; 
and 

b. F0r technical assistance to assist in the 
organization of the new ASF lab (which will 
be pulled out 0: the central lab structure) 
in the establishment of proper testing methods 
and procedu~es, as well as in the training 
of personnel. 

5. Agriculture Bank 

The CornDe~satior. ~echanism - The GODR has developed 
criteria for determining which pigs will be subject to compensation. 
Tile ow-ner must report to an o:ficial of the SEA that his pif is 
sick. Once this has been done, the local SEA veterinary must ~~amine 
the animal to establish whether ASF is the cause. Once this 
determination is made, the brigade arrives to depopulate and de
contaminate the premises. However, prinr ""-0 the depopulation 
activities, the assessor (see below) determines the weight of all 
live pigs. These animals are the ones subject to compensation. 
In practice these criteria may be bent in favor of the ow-ner when 
an animal has died between the time of the reporting of the outbreak 
ane the arrival of the team. None the less, t.he assessor must see 
the carcass if compensation is to be mace under those concitions. 

The specific procedures followed in the compensation 
program are as follows: 
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counts pigs 
amounts on :l 

- Assessor, assignee to the depopulation brigade, 
to be sacrificed, esti~ates total weight and ente~s 

four :Ja:~ fot-::l (see A:1nex 'II for copy of form). 
these 

- Fon is sig:1ed and of:::'ciall:; scamped by assessor, 
br~gade technical leader and owner of pigs. 

- Original is kept by owner. One copy is kept by 
assessor, batched and Sent to BAGRICOLA headquarters office. Two 
copies are kept for statistical purposes. 

BAGRICOLA copy is used as the basis for calculation 
of compens~tion _ an~ t~e ?r~~~ra~ion ~f. a Est by br~nc~ bank s.{l0wing 
~wner, numoer or ?~gs sacrl:lcea, we~gnc, compensat~on and debts 
owed t!1e Bank. 

List is for~arded to the branch bank and is used 
as che control mechanism for ?a1~ent. 

- Owner presents Jrig:'na~ copy to branc~ ban~ in 
his region, t~is is copy matched agai:1st master ~ist and ow~er receives 
check. 

~he Assessor - BAG~ICOLA, the state ow~ed agriculture 
bank, is the major implementing agency for the compensation ~omponent. 
The bank has 24 branches located in all seven regions of the countr:/. 
(See Annex VI for list of branches.) These branches serve as the 
regional compensation centers and provide the pool of assessors 
assigned to the depcpulaticn brigades. Assessors are drawu from the 
credit age~t staff of :je bank ~hich numbers app:ox~ate 300 at the 
?rese~~ t:~e. As a ban~ credi~ officer, duties include inspecting 
and appraising property, equipment and livest~ck or the ~ank's 
clientele before ~he granting of a loan. This ~~perience, plus 
assistance from brigade leaders when needed in estimating weights, is 
sufficient to carry out the functions assigned to the assessor. 

Comoensation .~ount - Compensation amount is set at 
RD$l.OO/live weight kilo. Payment of compensation is based on 
number of pigs owned: those owners with ten pigs or less are to be 
paid in tocal u·'on presentation of papers at the bank "~hile those 
with ~ore than ten pigs are to be paid in two equal installments, 
one upon presentation of papers at the bank and the other at the end 
of one 'lear. 

Compensation amounts and ;:a:.lIlent system ".Jere eS1:a~lished 
taking into account equity and operational considerations, i.e., a 
premium price to small producers whose pigs are much more difficult 
to detect than those of large producers. 
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Compensation amounts provide favorable incentives 
to the small ow~er. Before the outbreak of swine fever, prices 
?aia per ~ilo to tne snaIL produ~er ranged ~ro~ ~0SC.60 to RJSO.90. 
T~us ':iie RDSl.JG o:fE:rs a ?remiu~ range of 1l~~ - 67~,. In manv 
cases a small holder is also allowed to keep a healthy, but s~cri£iced 
pig for his personal consumption, an incentive not reflected in price. 
Prices paid to the large producers before the outbreak of swine 
fever ranged from RD$l.lO - P~Sl.25 reflecting general quality 
differences between pigs f:-om small owners 'Is. large owners. Present 
procedures call for the BAGRICOLA to deduct from compensation 
payments due, the amount of any debt owed by the owners to the Bank. 
Wnile this approach seems reasonable with respect to debts owed on 
swine loans, it may prove a serious disincentive to owners with sick 
swine whQ have other non-swine related debts. Accordingly, rSAID/DR 
will attempt to negotiate a change i:1 the procedures whereby deduction: 
from compensation are limited to swine loans only. 

Status of ComDensation :unding - The GODR has authorized 
t~e issuance of RDSIO.O million in goverp~ent backed bonds. These 
bonds have a ten year cenn, draw 5;~ inter .st in semi-annual in
stallments, are :ax :ree, and can be usee. '.n meeting reserve re
quirements for commercial banks, financieras, and insurance companies. 
$5.0 million o~ these bonds have been passed fro~ the cent~al govern
ment to 3AG~ICOLA. BAGRICOLA has placed these ~onds in the Central 
Eank :or ~arketing, as the Central Bank is the only government 
institution allowed to market state bonds. These bonds have not yet 
been placed in the market, but with the incentives mentioned above, 
they should ~e marketable to :inancial and insurance institutions. 
The Central Sank tas had no major difficulties in marketing state 
bonds in the ?2st. 

BAGRICOLA received an advance of funds from the Central 
Bank on October 25 in the amount of RD$500,OOO. Claims processed to 
date by 3AGRICOL\ and ready for payment total about RD$4.5 million 
on 65,000 pigs sacrificed, thus indicating a substantial short fall 
in initial funding. Pipeline amounts are not available; however, 
BAGRICOLA indicates that these amounts were not of material importance. 
Two factors which would lower the initial cash requirements, include 
the compensation formula for owners with more than ten pigs and 
subtracting debt owed to BAGRICOLA from compensation amounts. 

BAGRICOLA is now in the orocess of determining amounts 
due to ow-ners ~;i:h ten pigs O~ less. Once com?leted, this list is 
to je sent to :~e Cent=al 3a~k as che basis fo= an additional cash 
advance. The original RDSO.5 ~il~ion advance is to be used to meet 
small ow~er compensation payments only. 

The Government has lost some credibility because of 
the delay in making compensation pa)~ents. Fast payment is critical 
to the success of the overall program. 



Conclusion - P~ocedures appear to be adequate from 
a contr·ol :.tand?oinc; :,owever, faster ;:Jayment could be :nade if 
branc~es Ne~e allowed to process ?aperNork orior to oa'rment instead 
of sending it :0 its headquarters in Santo Domingo f~r' clearance for 
?a:~en:. A re?crting sys:e:n shou:d ~e ~evelo?ed co agg~egate a~tual 
~::m?en.5a:i.cn ~a:;,;:e:::s ::1 one ::'e?er:. 

runding for immediate compensation require~ents is 
inadequate and needs to be :nade as soon as possible. 3AGRICOLA is 
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now in the process of preparing a listing of immediate cash require~ents 
to pay small producers. Long run funding of L)mpensation is estimated 
at RDS20 million of ~h:ch RD$lO million has been orovided for thru 
lesislation authorizing the issuance of central g~vernment bonds. Thus, 
the GODR long run funding :nust be increased by an additional RD$lO.O 
million. Appropriate conditions Nill be included in the Loan Agreement 
t·,) assure timely and sufficient funding. 

I'he -:ompensation system, ·on balance appea::,s both to 
provide a fair ?ri-:e and :0 Je efficient to administer. 3iases built 
into the price favor the small producer based on historical prices. 
The procedure calling for deducting all BAGRICOLA debt, ~owever, ~ay be 
a serious disincentive. CSA=n ~ill atce~pt to negociace a change in 
procedureS ' .. hereby deduc cions are limited to swine loans. 

The set compensation price ~as ,ased on the original 
qoncept of sacrificing all t~e pigs in the country over a short 
period of time, freezing good pork and ~arketi~g it over a longer 
period of time. This concept has now changed to a marketing/sacrificing 
approach. Technical assistance is ~eeded to develop a government 
strategy for dealing ' .. it:' ~arket distortions in supply and demand, 
i: any, its e::ect on :narket prices, and incentives of compensation 
pri.:e. 

C. Social Soundness 

1. The Target Group 

a. Descri?tion of Poor ~1ajority in Dominican Republic 

The broad target group comprises a large proportion 
of the rural poor and :nany unemployed/underemployed urban dwellers. 
Actual numbers are hard to quantify because of differences in land 
quality, seasonal nature of employment and the fact thae the unit 
of land required per pig raised is primarily determined by the 
level/mix of :nanagement p::ac:ices ;:::,cvi·::'ec and the ::~:-:uction syste..'n 
followed. 

Population density in Dominican Republic, some 88 
inhabitants ?er square ~., is ~~ong the highest in Latin America. 
This population density is reflected in the intensi~e use or land 
and reduced farm size. Of the estL~ated 1975 rural population of 
2.6 million, 50,000 families (comprising 6 members each) far:ned 
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less than 0.5 hectares, and an addit~onal 185,000 farmed an average 
of less than two hectares. 30th the quantity and quality of the 
land resource are often inadequate to satisfv basic farnilv needs 
following :raditional subsistence tec~nologi~al farming p~actices. 
,-I..:c,)!'",~::'1'" :,' the ~:'-:f5 sec: n ;:- an2.1',·si5, 2".:::-age ann',:c:l net income 
::-cm fa:-m sou:-ces fo:- farr.ilies ·"ri:h ~old~ngs of 'jnder 0.5 ha. ~s 
little more than ROSIOO, and only about RDSLiS for .S to give 
hectare holdings. The landless rural laborer and unemployed/under
employed urban squatter fares even worse s~_nce they lack a measurable 
land base for ultimate support. 

~he target group is in generally poor health. It 
is estimated that 75 percent of the rural popUlation is below adequate 
nutritional standards and that over three-quarters of the preschool 
children have protein-calorie malnutrition. Average daily calorie 
intake is only 76 ?ercent of minimal I~C.\? recommended levels. The, 
child mortality rates (one to four years old) is about 17 tines that 
of the same U.S. age group. 

Levels of educational at:ai~ent &uong the target 
group are also low. Fourty-three percent of all rural inhabitants 
are illiterate and only 12~ of the rural students who start grade one 
complete grade six. 

b. Description of Swine Producers 

The overall group that will be most affected 
directly by ASF includes those who keep or produce pigs, those 
involved in various aspects of marketing/?rocessing, and others in 
associated agroindustries. However, the primary target group is 
designated as the traditional pig keeper who accounts for about 80 
percent of national production. 

Because the a80unt of land required per pig unit 
is largely determined by the system of production he employs and 
details of management, the primary target group can~ot be characterized 
by either the number of pigs produced or the amount of land controlled. 
The following summation does indicate a number of relationships as 
regards farm/herd size and source of revenue from all farm animals: 

~arm Size 
(i:1 ha.) 
Small ( . .5 - S. 0) 
:fedium (.5 - 31) 
Large (31 +) 

Percent Farmers 

53.1 
- '1 -O.J.J 

Ave. So. Head 
?e:- ?a::-m 

4.":' 
O.j 

11.0 

Compiled from 1976 Sector Analysis Summary. 

Annual Revenue 
Derived from 
Pigs CRDS) 

Annuallv 
110 

92 
216 

~~ of Total 
Derived from 
, 1 1 .I. • • 

l" __ ... •• n:unal.S 
3S 
17 

6 
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It appears that both small and large land holders 
raise pigs primarily for cash inccme; Nnereas, medium size holders 
pr.oDabl:.; see~: income as ',,-ell as meat for home consu::lpt:cn. It is also 
:1CC=" .. iO::-::'y :~a: SOU12 ':'J:~ of al.l ~3.:-:7le:-s do :lot ~ee? pigs, ~,Jhile .3. 

considerable but U:1:':::ow"!l number of the ::ural landless and urban poor 
do ~aintain one or more head seasonally per household as a means of 
savings and eventually as a source of cash income. 

r:xhiJit 1 in ,\nne.."'< 'lII undertakes to rationalize 
by produc tion s:.;s ti'_'Il, various details pertaining thereto such as percent 
of national production accounted for by the various management levels 
and ?ractices, occupational relationships of producers, relative amount 
of land utilized, and finally a rough estimate of average herd size. 
Howeve::, ~igures on herd size cannot be used for drawing inferences 
about :he percentdge Jf national production because little is know~ 
relat:';e to :he m:mbe:: of l1erds ac:ually contained in each herd size 
categcry, The target grcup includes the producers utilizing the 
extensive and in::er.nediate systems of production. 

2. ~:n Cul:ural Constraints ~J ?ro~eci Success 

a. Incent:ves 

The adequacy of compensation for sacrificed pigs 
15 critical to Project sutcess. In theory and as originally envisioned 
by the GODR, compensation based on ~arket class (i.e., age and sex), 
grade (chiefly quality), weight, and use (i.e., slaughter versus 
breeding), would be the ~ost equitable. However, i~ practice this 
~ould be very hard to execute and incentives co~ld be misdirected in 
:er::lS .)f assu=i~g de;JOpulation. ~!any of ene :nore progressive and 
woder~i:ed far.ns have bee~ 'loluntaril;: depopulated ·,.-ith shEts to other 
undertakings (e.g., poultry). The more conversati'le p::-imary target 
group, having fe~er options and less capital, is not expected to move 
so rapidly towards this end. 

Although less equitable, the standard RDS1!kg. live 
weight rc:!te of compensation for all condemned swine re?resents a good 
average ?rice for small ?roducers. Pre ASF rural :narket ?rices ranged 
from 60-90 centavos/l<g. Since the compensation rate is in e..'Ccess of 
the market 'lalue ror the bulk of the animals maintained by the primary 
target group, it ?rovides a special one-ti:ne incentive to small farm 
producers to better assure depopulation. Imile tiis is not to say that 
s~ci ince~:i7e ~ill guara~:ee success, it is judge~ tc be appropriate 
an': reali.5tic. 

o. Hidden ;'iove.'Ilent and Keeping of Sw'ine 

One can onl" soeculate on the .?"ccion/reaction of 
people in tbe :nl'r? remote are~s ~f Jominican ~epublic as regards swine 
depopulation. Certainly, there is little e.."'<perience to draw on in 
democratic societies where an entire species of livestock has been 
sy~te.'Ilatically depopulated. 
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The history of pigs on the island dates from 
the second voyage of Columbus in 1493. For many of the ~ural poor 
a pig arounc ~he home represe~ts his only investment ~hich can be 
redeemed Nhen cash is ~eeded for an emergency or for festival occasions. 
:t is safe to assu~e that some ?roducers ~i:l part with their last 
aoi=31 ~i:h co~siderajle reluctance, c:~?ens&tion!ince~tives notwith
standing. HOi-.lever, any stashing a",'ay or hiding of ani:r.als would ::>robablv 
be underta~en with one or the other of two basic motives. One wo~ld . 
represent speculators ~ho would hope to cash in on higher prices as 
pork supplies decline under the advanced stages of depopulation. The 
other would be individuals in the most inaccessible and more remote 
areas who endeavor to seclude a nucleus of breeding stock. 

The clandestine import of swine is always a pos
sibility, especially from Haiti, but this is judged to be less of a 
constraint t:-.at internal hoarding of local animals since all pigs within 
15 kIDs. of both sides 0: the border have been or are being depopulated. 

On balance, the i~cijence of hidden animals, including 
re~nants of feral herds, is a ?cssibili~y and will require concerted 
e:for: by gove:-nrnent to assure com::l.ete depopulation. A3 mentionec 
above, to address ~tis concern, the GODR has instituted a mass medial 
education ?rog:-am for the general pub1.ic, will institute surveillance 
activities once depopulation has commenced and is providing an incentive 
price for all swine slaughce:-ed under the program. ihe :nass Jledia 
ca~paign '.;ill be st:-engthened 50 as to mp.j(e it more e::ective with small 
swine producers, particularly the illiterate, by, inter alia, making 
use of key elements of the rural social infrastructure, such as clergy, 
extension agents and health promoters. One member of each brigade 
~ill receive short-term training desig~ed to make him more effective 
in overcoming the cultural constraints to a successful depopulation 
effort. ~he services or a sociologist/ant~ropologist will ~e financed 
,,;ith loan funds to assist with the media ca::qaign ane the trai.ning, and 
to help in other WdYS to deal effectively with the rural social 
structure. 

c. Fear/Distrust of Government 

The underlying feelings and attitudes of people 
towards their government .is difficult to assess by an outsider and 
possibly even more so by government itself. While a credibility gap 
no doubt exists among the primary target group towards government, 
there is no indication that this is excessive and a major constraint 
to Project success. To the e..'{tent that fear/distrust of government 
does e:-:ist, it ',Jould be e:·:?ected to be more pronounced among the 
ooores: of the poor and least 3.??ar2::: at ~igter income levels. The 
efforts descrijec in ?ara~r2?h b, abcv2, ~ili be designated to deal 
more effectivelv with ~his constraint. 

3. Conclusio:1 

As evidenced by the media campaign, government is 
aware of the socio-political implications contained in the Project. 
While the marshalling of public opinion and general support at the 
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na:ional level are fundamental to success, assurances and convictions 
at the ?rimary target group level ~ust ultimately be obtained. Since 
in s~i~e depopuLation :he camoesino is giving up a goodly measure of 
~is i::unediate li'relihocd :lnd cannot survive on promi.5es, the task of 
obtaining his reasonab:e :0~7icci0n ~ill not he easy. The brigades 
·.vi':':' have :0 apPrJach :ar::lers in such a 'Nay as :0 obtain their :1.111 
cooperation: training will sensitize them to the various aspects of 
:he iH'oblern. Influential members of the rural social infrastructure 
will have to be enlisted in the campaign. Cash compensation will 
have to be made within a short time period (7-14 days). If this is 
not done the small farmer might become more sceptical of the program 
which would thereby undermine its credibility. 

Disincentives to ow~ pigs might need to be 
instituted in the final stages of depopulation, but would need to 
be handled with decorum and delicately applied. This might involve 
various forms of peer pressure or localized public opinion, and only 
as a last resort an outright bounty on the swine species. 

As an additional incentive, the compensation 
package offered to the target group might include alternate animal 
species, e.g., goats, hair snee?, rabbits, poultry (chickens, ducks, 
turkeys and guinea fowl) and in some cases cattle. The need for such 
an alternative will be assessed rluring the evaluation of =he initial 
phase of the erJdication pro~cam. 

The services of a sociologist/anthropologist, to 
be procured with loan funds, will help SEA to develop approaches which 
will be effective in dealing with these concerns. 

D. Financial Analysis and Plan 

1. Total Project Requirements 

Total ?roject requirements are estimated at $27.045 
million and are summarized in the three tables shown in Section D.S. 
Detailed estimated costs are shown in Annex V. 

AID's contribution to the Project is 56.2 million, 
representing 23% of total costs and including a $200,000 grant and a 
56.0 ~illion loan. AID's funding will cover all foreign exchange 
costs estimated at 33.080 million and local currency costs estimated 
at 53.120 million. Of the 57.045 of the Project for personnel, 
equipment, operating costs and some TA, AID will finance $6.2 million 
or 35% ~ue tu t~e c~rre~t budzetarv ~runch being ex?erienced by the 
governm~nt (see item J Jelow): A??rcx~atel! one-half of the 
technical assistance costs of the Project are grant funded by AID 
at $0.2 million. 
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The GODR contribution to the Project is estimated at 
$20.345 million, representing 77~ of cotal costs. The GODR budgeted 
amount covers the com?e~sa:ion fund of $20.0 m~llion and operating 
cos:s ~~~ £i~ance~ by ~!D (SO.3'5 million) incl~din~ t~e ~ass media 
campaign (S162,000), administrative supplies (SlOO,OOO), military 
per diem ($352,000), some salaries ($204,000), and inflation ($27,000). 
These operating costs are spread over the 27 month life of the Project 
and approximate $375,000 on an annual basis. 

Project costs are incremental and do not include 
laboratory, central, and regional administration, and related salaries 
and costs already being incurred in carrying out the program. Brigades 
now being used to combat African Swine Fever, or their replacements, 
will concentrate on original duties and responsibilities once the 
Project begins. 

One unknown variable in the cost estimates is the 
number of disease foci to be encountered during the first 21 months of 
the Project and, thus the resultant effect on the cOSt of day laborers 
assigned to brigades. A doubli~g in the number of foci to be eradicated 
over budgeted levels would result in an increase in salary and per diem 
costs of S76,000. Employment of fully staffed brigades must be closely 
administered. 

Recurring costs to the GODR upon completion of the 
Project are estimated at $225,000 including inspection at major ports 
and airports and border control. Pig repopUlation costs will no doubt 
be substantial. The government has reportedly had preliminary talks 
with IDB regarding possible financing. 

'1 Adequacy of Compensation Fund 

Originally, the GODR ASF High Commission estimated 
compensation pa:~ents at the level of RD$40.0 million based on the 
concept of sacrificing approximately 800,000 pigs and compensating 
owners at RDS1.00/kilo live weight at an average estimated weight of 
50 kilos. The pork was to be b~tchered, frozen and sold in order 
to offset the costs of compensation. Due to technical and administrative 
reasons, a combination marketing/sacrifice strategy has been adopted. 
Using this approach, it is estimated that only 300,000 pigs will be 
sacrificed. Assuming an average live weight of 50 kilos and a commission 
set price of RDS1.00/kilo, RD$15.0 million would be required. Another 
RDS4.5 million is required to compensate owners for pigs already 
sacri:ice~ bringing to~al cOffipensation fund req~ir~ments to approxi
mateiy tm320.0 million. The governmer.t has authoriz<2d SlO mi2.1icn in 
bonds and a condition precedent will be required to assure adequate 
and timely compensation funding. 
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3. Hest Country Financial Capability 

~~e GCDR, due :~ a combination of declining reve~ues
princi?ally the abolition of taxes on coffee ane cocca and che IJW '..Tor1 
price for sugar- and rising expenditures through military pay increases 
is expected to run a :,udget deficit in the range of RD$50.0 million 
tc 10$100.0 million for 1978. This budget deficit is the principal 
justification for AID financing of 88% of the Project's operating costs 
including $3.275 million in local currency costs. wnile the GODR 
position is not an enviable one, it should be placed in proper 
perspective. The GaDR ran budget surpluses for the past 3 years. 
:~nile some of the accumulated reser'!es have recently been allocated 
to irrigation projects, a!.Jproxbacely RD$35 :nillion, according to 
officials in C:1e Secretarfa de Finanzas, still re!:lain. ~oreover, the 
GODR has pursued a conservative borrowing policy both domestically and 
inter:lational2.:r. By LDC standards, budget deficits of the magnitude 
discussed above could be financed for many years :,efore becoming a 
matter of concer:l to lenders. 

GODR financing of t~e additional 10510.0 willion of 
the 1DS20.0 million compensation fund Hould add approximately 1OS3.3 
million, or a 3.3~ increase to the bud~et deficit if the 1978 deficit 
situation were :0 continue over the next three years. The GODR has 
alr~ady authorized ::\D$l0 million in st"te bonds to finance the fund. 
Additional counterpart requirements appear reasonably assured although 
a CP should be included to insure this critical Project input. 

4. Hos~ Country, Repayment Capabili~y 

The central goverrunent has his~ori~ally followed a 
policy 0f financing a ~ajor portion of it~ capital expenditur~s from 
current revenues and more recently from the proceeds of selling off 
assets. It has as a consequence not relied heavily on external 
borrowings. At the end of 1977, external debt guaranteed by the State 
totaled $1.077 billion. 1977 debt service amounted to $68.0 million 
en total annual exports of S781.0 million, ir 8.7%. A ratio of 
15% of debt service to a~ports is common for developing countries. 
1978 debt ser!ic~ projections are set at S69.5 million, slightly 
higher than the 1977 debt service amount. Amortization of the AID 
loan or S6.0 million ror this Project over 25 years would amount to 
an average annual payment of S240,000, or O.2~% of current debt 
servicing requirements. Based on the above, loan repayment prospects 
appear reasonable. 



5. Financial Plan/Budget Tables 

SlJM!oI.ARY COST ESTTI"_l.TE A!-ID F!NA..~CLA.L I'LAN 
SOOO's 

PROJECT TIrPl.rr S 

Sa.laries 
Per Diem 
Vehicles 
Field equi?ment & supplies 
Equipment: :-ehabilitation 
Gas & oil 
Spare parts & maintenance 
Sentinel pigs 
Office equipment 
Other 
Technical assistance 
Training 
Inflation 

Total 

A.I.D. 

GODR 

Total 

AID GRAIn AID LOA.'1 
FX FX 

595 
908 

379 
131 
600 

12 
41 

200 214 

200 2,880 

::xp~m ITIJ"P..E CAL2<"DAR 
SOOO's 

LC 

2,264 
543 

210 

96 

"! 

3,120 

GODR 
LC 

204 
352 

20,262 

27 

20,845 

'i EAR 

1 2 3 

3,290 2,311 599 

6,767 

10,320 

43 

TOTAL 

2,468 
895 
595 
908 
210 
379 
227 
600 

12 
20,303 

414 
7 

27 

27,045 

Total 

6,200 

20,845 



COS1'lNG ()If PROJECT INt!LUCU-Il'ONENl'S 
$OOO's 

DETECTION 
IMPU! MASS FIELD n~:l'OP! FOLLOW tJ I' CONTROl. REP. G 6. A COS'CS 

PROJECT INPUTS AIlHIN MEDIA SYSTEN LAB IlECO'lT, INSP. SENT. PH; INT, FRONT C(MPEN. PLAN INt1.ATION _TOfU 

Slililries 76 11 1.562 560 259 2.468 

l'er Diem 19 /,96 353 26 895 

Vehicles 45 550 595 

neld equipment 6. sUPlll1efl 66 37 631 8 160 908 

EquIpment rehabilitation 210 210 

Gas t- Oll 26 338 15 379 

Spare purta 6. maintenance . - 11 216 227 

Sentinel fJglI 600 600 

Office equipment -2 10 12 

Other 162 41 20.000 100 20.303 

'Cechn ical ASlliatance 134 12 96 48 72 18 34 414 

Training 7 7 

Inflation 21 21 

Total* 134 174 380 99 4,098 ** 600 921 460 20.018 34 127 21~5 ----

* ColuDul totala vary alightly from totals in "Detailed COtlt" tables due to round ina. 

** Line item COlitS contained in Detection Column line items. ~ 
~ 
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E. Economic Feasibility 

1. Summary of ::~onomic Impact of P",oject 

!.tnen assessing the effect of slaughter on glut 
and scarcity of po:~: under the Project, account must be taken of 
normal consumption patterns, product distribution, and alternate 
sources of meat available to ~he consuming public. Pork consumption, 
although less favored than beef and poultry, traditionally accounts 
for about 20% of national meat intake. Most estimates of pork 
consumption are limited to carcass meat (3 kg.) leaving unaccounted 
for ~he of:als and by-products of slaughter which ar~ choice items 
in most cases. The bulk of pork is consumed "hot" in major urban 
centers with the ~frorts of _he target group largely directed at 
satisfying this expanding market. Recently there have emerged some 
hi;hly cOI:lr:ler·:ialized producers ',o/ho were gearing up for pork exports 
and supplying a growing local demand for processed pork products. 

There will be periods of scarcity of pork and 
other ?eriods of possible glut during the life of the Project. 
Exhibit 1 of Annex IV indicates the esti~ated swine population prior 
to AS~ (December 1977), its distribution among the nation's regions 
and provinces, and swine density per square kilometer for each region 
and province. Exhibit 2 of Annex IV esti~ates th~ number and dis
tribution of swine by region at the time of Pro~~ct initiation after 
allowance for herd declines becween June 78 and De:e~ber 78. Exhibic 
3 of Annex IV depicts the disposition of c~e national swine herd 
under the first 21 months of Project life, including ~est estimates 
of recent year pork consumption. The overall average monthly kill 
of 50,000 head suitable for consu~ption would cepresent about 0.9 
million kgs of pork and of~als;by-?roduc:s (50,000 pigs weighing 
5C k; live weight and yielding 37.5 kg of edible product). This is 
assumed to D'e on a par wi tn normal consumption levels in recent 
years based on a national herd of at least one million head with a 
60% annual extraction rate or offtake. 

Regular depopulation is scheduled for the Eastern 
region commencing December 15, 1978. Of the Eastern region's 
estimated total swine herd of 111,000 head, it is assumed that about 
37,000 head would be condemned as unfit ~or human consumption. This 
would leave over 74,000 head to be consumed over the three month 
depopulation period, or about 25,000 head monthly. Since this re
presents about: one-:,alf of nO!:'!Ilal monthly consumption, it could be 
abscrbe~ O~ t~e mar~~t ~rovi~ing vol~ntary sales in ocber regions di~ 
~o: macerially e~ceed chis nu~ber. This ~ould warra~t special 
scrutiny by government and possibly scme action (e.g., media 
campaign or even outright controls) giving priority to Eastern region 
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swine arriving on the market. 

Th~ sys:ernatic depoDulation of the ~orthern and 
:·jcr:::=a5:=r~ ~-=~:"J7".s '.!::C-::- ;':13.5': II ".-lol!.l:' b02g:~ a~out Jne :tea= 
lacer, i.e., Ja~uary 1, 1380. Juri~g chis period, it is expected 
that pigs arrivi~g on :he ~arkec ~ould be in plentiful supply. 
However, no particular glut is envisioned under phase II, except 
possibly at the very outset. Thereafter, as depopulation continues 
in the remaining region~. cumulating in a zero pig population, pork 
scarcity will be increasin'( y manifest, even ',;ith large scale imports. 

In summary, during depopulation, gluts of pork 
on the market are a possibility during phase I in the Eastern 
region and at the outset or phase II in the ~orth and Northeast. 
Pork scarcity will be evident late in tne phase II depopulation 
period and onward until restocking is complete. This suggests the 
need for regular pork imports scarting in early 1980 and continuing 
until repopulation is well advanced. 

b. Compe~sation ~ethod 

The :nethod being :"llowed is i:mnediate ·:ompensation 
at the rate :,r ::mSl/k? E';e ·,;eight per pig conde!llI1ed :or ':1olders of 
up to 10 head. Those having over 10 ~ead would receive one-half value 
immediately and the r€'llai::i.der ',;ithin one year. It ' .. ould appear that 
this method is open to ~ani?ulation, since herd size c~n be re~dily 
adjusted by temporary transfer of ownership. 

Assuming chat ?igs represent wealth, the smaller 
o;,'C'er has an apparent advantage in :h.::.t :-:e recei'les :ompensation in 
full at the time or :ondemnation. Of even ~reater i~portance is 
the disposition of such one-ti~e f~nds. :he wnr3t possible case would 
~e ior frivolous expenditures, incidental :~ earning a livelihood. 
Y!03t preferable is c:-'at compensation De re:.ained in ani::lal resources 
through invest~ent in ocher a~imal species. 3ecause compensation ~ay 
represent the largest amount of cash :noney e'/er held at anyone time 
by some producers, the need for education and special guidance is 
suggested. 

c. Loss of Inco~e 

The income streams generated by swine ?t'oduction 
in the past will be los: under iepopulation. Various :niddle~en in 
the marketing chain ieali~g exclusively with swi~e will also be 
a:fec:ed as ·,;i12. slau2::-:i:2:: :.::cili:ies. :::e slac:-shter/pr:Jcessing 
facilities most serio~sl" a:fec:ec .... i11 be nivate cot:mlercial plants 
processing pork products' for the elite ur~a~ ~arket and lor those 
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~eari~g up for export. rhese will'be forced ~o close their pork 
?rocuc: !i~es 3n~ lay of: personnel unless sufficient pork carcasses! 
?~r:s :an 6e i~?or:e~. 

.. . 
_~C0r ~n?G:~ In:o sales revenue ge~erated £r~ S~lne enterprises 
on different sized :3~S. r~e total average annual sales revenue 
::0r all suco far:ns is a;'out RDS341 and is about RDS284,* RDS350, and 
RDS54':', respectivel:!, for small, medium and large farms. The,se figures 
represent only sales and dO not include pork consumed at home. 
Since relatively more of the small farmers total income is derived 
from swine, the short-term loss due to swine depopulation would be 
most adverse among this segment of the target group. Howeve::-, under conditions 
of continuing endemic ASF, the small and medium sized farmers will be 
the most a':'7erse~:: affecteci in the long-run. T~e s'::lall faIT.!er's labor 
bput into pig ;nocuction, i.e., ~he animal value per work. day expended 
on swine is RDS6.S0. This is about double the 1975/76 wage rate for 
casual farm labor. 

, Analysis af Costs and Benefits 

The pr8posed Project's rate of return to the Dominican 
economy was cal;:ula:ed by ;:omoaring. t;,e es::imated costs and "'Jenefits" 
of (a) t;,e Project's de?opula:ion, jecontao~~ation, fellow-up, 
control ?ost, and repopulation activities, and (b) a situation in 
w::ich AS? indefinite:":r continues to '::le ende:!!i.: loIithiz: the count:-y. 
The calculated internal race of economic return is :::o:1sideral:ly wore 
than l3~. It should be recognized that the economic feasibility 
ar.a.l::sis fo:- the ?roj ec ': entails mere assumptions than for most other 
?t"-JJect3. :':1er2 a:-e a nU~D~r of unc~rtain:i=s ~i,:h eradi.cati:lg ASF 
jy the ;:oc?:ece nacion-~i~e depopulation of ~he species - an approach 
whi:h has noc jeen cried before. The assumptions related to the 
ProJect's economic analysis are describe~ ~elow. 

Alternatives: The CODK has two alternative approaches 
for dealing with AS? - ~ini~ize the effects of endemic AS? or under
ta}~e a pr')gram to eradicate the disease. Exhijit 4 of ArlOex IV 
compares characteristics and productive performance of the national 
swine herd under pre-ASF, endemic ASF, and ASF free situations. 

Endemic ASF: Rather than su~fer the cOStS and 
consequences 0: the ciepopulation phase of a ?rogram to eradicate ASF, 
the GODR coule ~ake a ;:onscious decision to minimize the effects of 
endemic ASF. 7his would entail a contrel ?rog:am that would de?opulate 
areas where there 3re ne~ outbreaks of the ~isease and control the 
.:omE:.=:i2 rr.J'~~e::e~: :;.: s~":':-:'2 2:1C s",·:ine ?:'Jct.::::s. .~.~ ';~u~,,"n in ·:~l'...l~n (3) 
\:£ ~:·:hiJit 3 ,~: .:\:1;.-=:': :~:, :h·~ ::3t or 271 :\~: .:ont:'c·l ;:::-·:,gra::l:5 
esciCl.::.::ed to :,e a??rc:-:inately RDSSOO,OOO annually. ();o:e: pre-AS? 

-'~ !his sample i~cllJ.des anl:: fa:-tr..s that ::ave swine; C? figure elsewhere 
of R:JSllO, which is a'lerage fo!" all farms, incbding those without swine. 
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gO'/ernment expenditures on swine health and sanitation activities 
' ... er~ a??r,)xi:natel? ~S:OO. 'JOO ?er :rear). 

T~~ 'l3.':"Jc 0: :~e ~:::3.k2 ::-cm :he ~a::,o~2':' nerd 
:5~vf..r.1 :':1 ':':;:"~:ln .~.:\ :'3 3.35~::e·:i ::0: :.J :'::C':"23.S8 Ojr:Ce!' :J::~':':':ons J£ 
endemic AS? ~·!any 5::1all and ::lec:ium fanners ',.;ill quit raising swine 
~ecause ~f the higher risks of =omplete loss due to ASP. In addition, 
many of the large commercial producers Nho Nere increasing production 
desti~ed for the export ~arket t~rough ~odern ?rocessing plants '~ll 
entirely cease ?roduceior. 'Jecause the export Jlarket has ~een eliminated. 

ASP Free: Columns (4), (5) and (6) of Exhibit 5 
present the estimated direce and indirect :'enefits, and the costs of 
the ?roject. Column (4) presents the ?Toject's :,enefits, i.e., the 
value of the offtake from the national herd. It also indicates the 
cost to the economy of complete depopulation (years 3-9). Thereafter, 
with ASF eradicated and ~he country repopulated with i:nproved swine 
herds, ene value of the offtake of the national herd Nill be greater 
than with endemic ASF and will be able co continue co increase. 
(:~e basis for the re?opula:ion and builJup of c~e national ~erd is 
seC f,nth in C:xhi.:'it :) of Annex IV.) 7:'e indirect benefits of 
eradicating ASF, Column (5), are the e..~port "3air:S" co the economy 
of bee: and pork pToducts once ASF has ~een eradicated. 

As noced earlier in C.1e ;Ja?er, t:'.e Dominican ?.epublic 
was just preparing to initiate processed pork exports when ASF broke 
out. It is esti:nated taat ~y the tenth year after 'ini.ciation of 
the Project, the industry could be producing enough pork to satisfy 
the domestic market and once again be able to initiate exports. 
Th~ value added of pork product expor=s is projected to ~row to 
3J)S500,OOO ':Jy trle last yea: 0: the ana':.::>':'s. The seco"d indi:ect 
'cenefit is :Jeet e:~?or:s chat ·,.;ould DC t be ?ossi:,le 'JnGer endemic 
ASF bec~use of i::lporting cour.::-y resc:ictions. ?re-ASF beef e..'<ports 
were apprcxi::rately 3J)SlO :!lillion ?er :/ear. iJnce the country is 
declared ASF free, these exports ~ay once again builci ... .p:o pre-ASF 
levels and continue to expand at a rate of about 5% per year - a 
lower growth rate than beef exports have been e:qanding during the 
last decade. 

Program costs, Column (6), are the costs of eradicating 
the diseas€ and then maintaining the country free of ASF. 

Sensitivitv Analvses :0 the I!\.R: The internal rate 
of return to the Dominican .::conomyor the ASF free approach is l3.n 
'..!nder :';e abo'7e assuJlpti,:ms. Tte sensi::ivity of the ::3..tl" to several 
:ncdi£i,:atilJn5 in the a':Jo .... e 3.SSu::lp::::.or,s are as :01100:,;5: 



a. If the cost of the eradication/repopulation 
program is 20% more than expected the ~~ is 12.9%. 
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b. If t~e erad:"cat:.on or AS"E" were to take an e..xtra 
year, thus setti.ng hac;": the direct an':: indirect benefit streams 
by one year the IRR would be 10:. 

c. If, under endemic ASF, beef exports could be 
,;ont:':1Ued at 50~; of the:.:: C'.lr-::ent rate, the Project's 1RR would 
be 8. i;; ;if at 100'i~, the 1R..,{ would be 6.5%. 

d. If the cost of an effective control program is 
RDSl.O million annually (4.5% of the annual offtake under endemic 
ASF), the IRR of the Project is 14.2%. 

e. Finally, if =he Project is not successful in 
eradlca:ing AS? eve~ after total depopUlation, and the GODR switches 
to a "contro2.leci endemic AS?" policy, then the national swi:le herd 
.;il.: eventually ':luil:: back up to the level assumed in the "endemi.c 
AS?" case. In r.:M,is situation, the Project would not have a positive 
rate of return. (This indicates the importance of the initial 
phase, to test and evaluate the effectiveness of the ?rogram.) 

Concl:lsions: A review of ene ~l!:oducti';e perfor:nance by 
che national here under endemic ASF is indicative of a stagnant 
i~dust~y ~herea5 an AS? free situac:,o:l ~ill result in an industry 
~hich is viable and expanding. ~ith the Project it is expected that 
the total value of the offtake of ~ork production would be back to 
pre-AS? levels by as early as 1988. The calc~lated internal rate 
of return to the economy is more chan 13~. Althou~h net spectacular 
it is judge~ to be in line with most unde~:akings in the country. 
Thus, the ?rojec: is deemed to be economically feasible. 

r. snvironne:1tal Iwpact 

The primary actions to be undertaken by the Project which 
will impact on the environment are the application of chemicals to 
premises where infected pig!; lived and the digging of burial pits for 
pigs sacrificed under the eradication program. 

Approximately 30,000 gallons of disinfectant chemicals 
will be purchased under the Project. These will be applied :0 the 
premises of the pig owners. principally the land surface, including 
pens and general surface area where pigs roamed free. As indicated 
in the lEE (s~~ Annex rII). the chemicals to be ?urchase~ have been 
aporov~d by the E?A. !~ addition, the ?roject ~rovides for 6 months 
,if an expect ("roba:,ly a D.V.~.) who ·..;i11 be a specialist in the use 
and application or disinfectant chemicals for decontaoinating premises 
of ASF. 
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A::'t~ot;~h :'c :'s ·::if:i.:u:!.t :0 esci:nte ::1e nt..-mberof 
burial ?ics chat wi:::' ~e required over the li:e of the ?roject, 
it is not believed that ~ore than 35 1aT5e ?i:s will be needed. 
Tne animal Sanitation Cnit of the SEA has worked with engineers 
from the Jominican Public Works Agency in selecting large bUTial 
sites and have :ollowed the recommendations of USDA and FAO in 
establishing the dimensions of these pits. Sites have been 
selected in areas of low water tables and dense clay to prevent 
contamination of sub-surface water. In addition, burial sites 
will be of suficient depth and width (3 mt. x 3 mt.) and cover 
so that no contamination will result :ram the carcasses. These 
practices have been proven through the ~SDA's ex?erience i~ 
eradication or hoof and ~outh disease. 

As a result of the above considerations, it is 
jelieved that the ASF ~radicat:'on ?rogram :0 be car~ied out 
by the GODR ' .... ill ha'le no lascing negative impact on the environ
~ent including water and land resources. 



It is anticipated that the ASP Eradication Program will be 
executed in accordance with the following schedule. 

1. The Project will be au~~orized o/a November 25, 1978; 

2. The Project Agreement will be signed and Implementation 
Letter No. 1 will be issued o/a November 30, 1978; 

3. A stepped-up rr~ss media campaign will begin o/a 
December 1, 1978; 

4. The initial grant :~,ded tec~,ical assistance will 
commence o/a December 15, 1978; 

5. The Conditions Precedent to Initial Loan Disbursement 
will be met o/a January 30, 1979; 

.JJ. 

6. The initial phase of the eradication component will begin 
o/a ?~bruary 15, 1979. 

7. The Control Post activity will be in full operation by 
May 15, 1979. 

8. The sentinel pig ac~ivities will be initiated o/a 
August 15, 1979 in ~~e ~astern region. 

9. The evaluation of the initial phase will begin o/a 
February 15, 1980. 

10. The second phase of the eradication program will b~gin 
o/a February lS, 1980. 

11. The third phase of the eradication program will begin 
o/a May 15, 1980. 

12. The =our-_~ phase of the eradication program will begin 
o/a August 15, 1980. 

13. The eradication progr~~ will be completed o/a ~y 15, 1981. 
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B. Technical Assistance 

The ?::aje:: wil: ?rovide a total of S41~,OOO for !A of 
which 5200,COO ~i:: ~e ~::ant ~~nded and t~e balance will come :rc~ 
the A.:. J. loan. 

Grant funds are intended co provide the services of three 
specialists. A Disease Control Generalist, probably a DVM and with 
prior experience with ASP, will be provided ior approximately 2 years. 
He would be the full time ?roject Manager and also assist the GODR in 
all aspects of ?roject implementation. Thus, his services would be 
required from the inception of the Project. In addition, cwo animal 
laboratory specialists, one with a strong background in lab organi
zation and the other in virology, will be provided for 4 months each. 
The organization specialise should arrive once the ASF laboratory has 
been established. An economist who has had considerable a~perience in 
price quarantine programs will be provided for a three month period. 
:lis serlices a:-e also requi:-ed ~ai:-ly early i:1 t~e ?::oject. 

Loan ~unds will ?rovide the ser7ices of an additional 6 
specialists. The :i'lestock epi.demiologist ' .. ill be provided for 12 person 
months. In order to assist the GODR in orienting and training the 7 
:-egiona. epidemiologists to be brought 0n board, his serlices are 
required near =~e initiation of the ?rojecc. rne decontamination 
specialist, probabl:r a DVM and prefe:-ably , .. ith experience , .. ith ASF, 
~ill also be provided for 12 ?~rson months. It may prove beneficial 
co divide his ser/ices into t~o periods. The first period ~ould 
commence with the decontamination activities initiated early in Phase I 
of the Project and continue to the end of t~e Phase I follow-up 
activities, and the second period could be provided ~hen t~e de
population of ::oci is in full swing in the re!:lainder of t:-,e count:-y. 
The services or a ',.IUd pig .::peciaL.st and an entomologist (t',.,o J1ont~s 

each) will be provided early in the Project to further research the 
possible axistence of wild pig and of non-swine carriers of AS? The 
SW1ne specialist will be provided for about 6 person months. His 
services ~ill assist the GODR with all as?ects of the sentinel pig 
activities and the development of its repopUlation plan/s::::-ategy. 
Thus, as above, his services may prove most useful in three tranches: 
the first early in t~e program to help select the appropriate :::ypes 
or breeds of pigs to be purchased and to assist in all phases of their 
purchase, transportation and ~andling; the second at the time of the 
release of sentinel pigs into the decontaminated areas; and the third, 
perhaps 18-21 months into the ;Hogram, would be aimed at developing 
the repopulation plan. The sociologist/anthropologist ',.,ill provide 
t'wo ::-tonths of ser,-i,:es ;.;ith respect tJ the :nass media campaign, 
training of brigade me~cers, and as~i3ting SL\ to develop socially 
effective approaches in its eradication campaign. 

C. Disbursement Procedures 

U.S. dollar disburseoent will be made using standard A.I.D. 
procedures such as :-e~bursement or issuance of letters of commitment 
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and making payment through let~ers of credit. 

Peso f',mds will be disbursed quarterly. The first disbursement 
\,i:1 be ~ade i:: a~ ~mount ":lased u?on the est::.:nated requirements of the 
Project duri.:1g t:,e suc:eecing 90 day ?eriod. Subsequent disbursements 
will O~ ~ace un :he ~asis of 3 =eporr submirced by the borrower ?resenti~g 
the S:~tU3 ~f rh~ ~un~s ?re~:Jusly disbursed and s?eci~ying the ~eeds 
for the e~suing iO day ~2ri~d. 

D. Procurement Proceedings 

Because ie is important to initiate the implementation 
of the ASF Eradication Program as soon as possible, a waiver of formal 
bidding is being requested for the purchase of the three-quarter ton 
pick-up trucks. If this request is approved, award will be made on 
the basis of :nformal price solici~Jtion. In anticipation of the waiver 
being approved, and in view of consideration ot time, and the importance 
of having dependable sen'ice and maintenance, offers have been already 
solicited and received from the major U.S. manufacturers' representa
tives in Santo Dorr.ingo. The equipment specialist contracted by A.I.D. 
to assist in t~e ?:e?aration of this PP has reviewed these o~fers and 
has recorrenended ?lacing orders with one of the representatives. He 
has ~ound the prices o:fe~ed re~sonable and t~eir maintenance capa
bilities to be excellent. Delivery should take place within 90 days 
after an order is ?laced. All P~oject procurement will Je undertaken 
by the bo~rowe~!g7antee except for any tec~nical service procured from 
ot~er goverru:'I<'nt agencies , .. hich ' .. ill be done by A. LD. through the 
PASA device. 

E. USAID ~onitoring Device 

~!anaging and monitoring the Project will be performed 
by Mission personnel including members from the Agricu~ture Development 
Division, Capital Resources Division and the Cont~oller's Office. 

The ?roj ecc managp.r -,,;ill ':le the grant: _mced Disease 
Control Specialist. It i~ anticipated that this technician ~ill be 
obtained under a PAS A wi~~ the USDA and will be assigned to the ~ission 
Agriculture Division. He will also have the responsibility for the 
technical ~anagement and ~onitoring of the P70ject. 

F. Required Reports 

The borrower/grantee will be required to submit quarterly 
progress reports during Project implementation. These reports will 
accompany requests fer disbursement for loca~ currency. 

G. :::vJ.lc;aticn 

As ~::dicated previously, a ca~or joint evaluation will be 
conducted after completion of the Initial Phase of the eradication program. 
A final evaluation will be made upon completion of the eradication ~rogram. 



£stimaced time of L~plementation will be o/a ~y 15, 1981. This 
evaluacio~ will focus on che achieva~ents of the program and will 
indi~3ce ~ny areas ~here further :nsticu:i~nal ass:sca~ce to 5~~ 
will )~ a??r~pria:e. 
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:~is ~~~:~a::~~ sc~~~~le ~s ~a3ed ;=on :~e ?resen: sc~e~~:e 
:Jr ::-2~~':: :~?:-=.:~e:", .. :.a.::0:1. 3h,Jt..:.:: :i~ ~:::?12~.t:~ .. :3.t:''::1 '.J~ ·:'el.ayac :0:
any 5:gni~ica~t period, another evaluation of Project progress will 
be ~ade ola ?ebruary 15, 1981. 

H. Conditions and Covenants 

In addition to the standard conditions and covenants 
asscciated with A. LD. lending, the Loan AgreE:!lllent should include the 
following: 

1. Conditions Precedent to Initial Disbursement 

Prior to any d i.sbursement, or issuance of any cOtm:li:ment 
documents t.:nder :~e Loan Agreement, tne 30rrc',.:er shall :,It-;).ish in for:n 
and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.: 

a. evidence of a ti::le ?nased implemencation plan for 
car7ying out the Initial ?~ase of the Project including the arri~a: of 
necessary TA and equipment, the disposicion of :ield brigades, and a 
project reporting/inior.nacion s:,ste!ll; 

b. evidence that ar7ange::tents have been made for making 
adequate and ~imely compensation for s .. -ine ie?opulated u:-.der the ?!'oj ect; 

c. evidence of a time ?hased L~plementation plan for 
carryi~g out a stepped-up mass ~edia ca~palg~ ~ncluding evidence of t~e 

?ovision of budge"ary :resources necessar:; in ~ple!Ile:lt:ing t~e campaig:1; 
and 

d. evidence that ~he Borrower has made ?rovision for 
providing t~e Directorate of :ivestock ~ith the counterpart :inancing 
necessary to carry out the ASF Eradication Program. 

~ Conditions Precedent to Subse~uent Disbursements 

Prior ~o the disbu:rsement or any funds :or subsequent 
phases of the Project, the Borrower shall sucmi: in :or.n and substance 
satisfactory :0 A.I.D. evidence of a :i.:Je ?nasei i:lplementa:ion plan 
for each phase. 

=::~::ept as A. :.D. may other ... ise agree, the 30rrower 
covenants that j~int eval~ations will be held periodical:y :0 e~aluate 
the progress of the Project. 

I:1 view of the need to initiate procurement unde:r the 
program as soon as ?ossible. :he loan agreement -,.::'11 provide t':1at A.1.:>. 
::Jnds can Je ';sed ::0 :eir.tbu:rse r::ne bor::o''''er for 300ds and serlices for ;.;hich 
commic::1ents ~ere made after Project ".:.;:nori::.l:ion and before loan signacure. 
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Certi:icacion Pursuant to Section 611 (e) of the' Foreign Assistance 

Act of 1961, as Amended 

SUBJECT: Dominica~ Republic - Capital Assistance - African Swine Fever 
Eradication Program 

I, Patrick ? ~or"is, as Director of the United States A.I.D. 

~!ission to the Dominican Republic, having taken into account, inter 

alia, the maintenance and utilization of projects in the Dominican 

~epublic, previously financed or assisted by the United States, do 

hereby certify that, in my judgment, the Dominican Republic has both 

the financial capability and the human resources to maintain and 

utilize effectively the proposed African Swine Fever Eradication Program. 

This j udgmen'; is based ;:>ri.'narily on :he :ac tS developed in the 

project paper for the proposed loan of $6.0 million and A.I.D. 's review 

of the financial assistance previously provided to the Dominican Republic. 

Patrick F. Morris 
Mission Director 

Date 



6C(1) - COUNiRY CrlECKl!ST 

GE:.'IERAL CR!!'ERU FOR Commy 

1. FAA Sec. l16. Can it be demonstrated 
that contemplated assistance ~ill 
directly benefit the needy? ~! not, 
has the De?a't'~ent of State determined 
that this gove~~ent has engaged in 
consistent patter~ of gross violations 
of Lnter.nationally recog~ized human 
rights? 

2. FAA Sec. ~31. Has it ~een deter~ined 
that the gove~ent of recipient country 
has failed to take adequate steps to 
prevent narcotics, drugs and other 
controlled suostances (as defined ~y 
t!'le Ccmprehensi';e D't''.!g Abuse 
Prevention anc Control Act of 1970) 
produced or ?:ocessed, i~ ~hcle or 
in part, in such country, or 
transpor ted through such cou,', :ry, frem 
being sold illegally within the juris
diction of. such count~ to u.S. 
Government personnel or t~eir 
dependents, or from entering the U.S. 
unlawfully? 

3. FAA Sec. 620(b). If assis~ance is to a 
government, has the Secretary of State 
determined that it is not con:'t'olled by 
the international Cocmunist movement? 

ANNEX I' 
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Yes, assistance will 
directly benefit the n~edy. 

The Dominican Government 
has instituted adequate 
measures for the control 

_of narcotics and other 
controlled substances. 

. The Secre I:ary of State 
has dete~ined that the 
Dominican Republic is not 
controlled by the 
international c~unist 
movement. 



4. :A)" Sec. 620(c). If assisC'::::1ce is to 
gove=;,.:~e:'.t:, is t:-.e g:'le::-.:::e::c liable as 
~eb~or or ~:'.c::'.~~:i::'.al ~~a:a::1::r cn any 
debt to a u.S. citizen :or goods Or 
ser/ices f~rnished or ordered where (a) 
such citizen has exhausted available 
legal re~edies and (b) debt is not 
denied or contested by such government? 

ANNEX I 
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According to the i:1£ormat :'0:1 

availajle, :~e Jo~in~can ~e

public is noe known :0 Je so 
indebted. 

5. fAA Sec. 620(e) (1). If assistance is to No. 
a government, has it (including government 
agencies or subdivisioDs) taken any action 
which ~as the effect of nationalizing, 
eX?ropriating, or otne:-t.ise seizing 
ownershi? or control of property of U.S. 
cicizens or entities beneficially owned 
by them without ~aking ste?s Co discharge 
its obligations to~ard such citizens or 
entities? 

6. F.J..!.. Sec. 620 (-=); A':l,;). Sec. 107. Is 
recipiene country a C0r~~nist country? 
Will ~ssistance be ?rovided ~~ the 
Delnocratic Re?ublic of Vie tnOl:l. (~lorth 

Vietnam), South Vietn~, C~bodia or Laos?· 

No. 

7. ~~~ Sec. 620(i). Is ~aci?ie~t: coun:ry in No. 
any ~ay i~~olved i~ (a) subve~sion of, or 
milita~y aggression agai~st, t~e United 
States or any country raceiving U.S. 
assist~nce, or (b) the ?lanning of such 
subversion or aggression? 

8. F~~ Sec. 620(i). Has the country per-_ 
mitted, or failed to take adequate 
measures to prevent, the daoage or 
destruction, by mob action, of U.S. 
property? 

9. F~~ Sec. 620(1). If the country has 
failed :0 inst:itutc t:~e invest.luent 
guaranty ?rogra~ for t~c s~~ci=ic risks 
of cxpropriati'Jn, :'n=onvert:ibilit:.· or 
confiscation, has the AID A~inistrator 
within the past year considered denying 
assist~nce to such government for this . 
reason? 

~o. 

The Dominican Government 
has signed and instituted 
s(!ch ag!'=~!!!ent. 



J. ?AA Sec. S:J(:)): ?:'s:-:e~e~'s ?-::':J!:ec:ive 
Ac::~. Sec. 5. Ii coune:-y has seized, or 
~pvsed any ?enaley or sanccion againsc, 
any U.S. :~snl~g activicies in inter
national waters, 

a. has any deducc~on requi:-ed by?isher
men's Proeective Act been made? 

b. has complece denial oi assistance 
been cC':lsidered by AID Acbinis t~acor? 

tl. FA .. -\ Sec. 620(0); ;\:)0. Sec. 504. (a) Is 

No 

Not applicable 

Not applicable 

nL'IL~J:.X I 
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the gover~ent of c~e recipient country ~o 

in def~ult cn interest or principal of 
any AID loan eo t~e country? (b) Is 
country in default exceeding one year on 
interest or princi?al on U.S. loan under 
progr~~ for ~nich App. Art ~ppropriates 
funds, unless debe was earlier disputed, 
or appropriate s:eps :a~en to cure dei~u1t? 

12. F.~~ Sec. 62fuh ',o,nat percentage of 
country budget is for mi1ita~y expendi
tures? How much or foreign exchange 
resources spent on ~ilitary equipment? 

I 

How much s?e~: for the ?urchase of 
sor-histica:ed weapons sys:c~s? (Considera
tion of these points is to ~e coordinated 
with the 3ureau for ?rogr~l and Policy . 
Coordination, ~egional Coordinators and 
Military Assistance Staff (?PC/RC.) 

p. FAA Sec. 6~O(::). Has the cu\.:ntry sevt::l;ed 
diplomatic relations with the United 
States? If so, have they been resumed 
and have new bil~teral assistance agree
ocnts been negotiated and entered into 
since such resumption? 

Total defense expendicu:es 
as percentage of govern
ment expenditures were 
8.3% in 1975 and lO.~1. in 
1976. ?reli:nbary 1977 
d~ta shows defense 
expenditures at 12.6% and 
the 1978 budgec expects 
this percentage to drop to 
8%. As percentage of G~P, 
defense expenditures are 
running around 1.9%. 

The amount of foreign 
exchange spenc on military 
equipment is very small, 
none of which is for 
sophisticated weapons. 

No, diplomatic rela.:icr.s 
have not been severed. 



/ 

l.:..;-~.~.A S~C. 620 ('.1). 1,..11.:lc is the p.::.yt:1.enc 
. . , li" ., . . .,\ sta=·.;s == c:-:~ cOl.::1:r:' s .. '. Qo .. .lg3.t:.ons~ 

If :~e co~~:=y is i~ ar:ea:-s, ~ere such 
a=~ea=l;~$ :~~C~ i~~~ ~cc~~~c ~y che AID 
A~inis:rator in dete=~~i~g che current 
AID Operational Year Budget? 

15. :~\ Sec. 620A. Has the count=; granted 
sanct~a:y from prosecution co any indivi
dual or group ~hich has cor.~i:ted a~ act 
ofi~ter~ational terrorism. 

16. ?}._!.. S.:!·:. S66. Does che cou:l.t:::; objecr:, 
o~ ~as:s 0: race, reLigion, national 
or:g:'::.=:- sex, :0 ::-.e ,;::=~ SC:1ce of any 
of~ice= 0: e=?loyee of the U.S. there 
'\:o c.a.:-:y Ot,;: cccnc::::'c ce'/clopJ:lent ?rogra::1 
u::.c.e: :.!_\? 

17. ?!_\ S~C. 669. :tas t::-.e COU:l::-y c!elivered 
or =ecei~ed nuclear re?rocessi~g or enrich
~en: ~Gui?~en:, =a:erials or t:cchnology, 
~~t~~~: S?~c::~ec a==a~gc~en~5 on safe
gua::-cs, e Cc. ? 

18. ?~!.. Sec. 90;'. lbs ::he cou~::ry de:'licd its 
citi=a~s :~e r~g~: .cr 09?o=:unity to 
e..~ig!"ate? 

1. Devcloumcn:: Assistance Co~nt"v Criteria 

a. ?A..:... S~c. ;'02 (cl, (d). H3.ve c:-ir:eria 
been cs:aolis~ed, a"c ta~cn into account 
to assess co~~~~ent and p=ogress of 
count~y in e!!ec:ively involvi~g the 
peer in d~vel~p~c~:) on ~uch i::.~exes 3.5: 
0.) s:nall-ra:m 1':00": i~:ens:"/e z.s.=ic:.:lture, 
(2) rc::duceci brant mortality, (3) po~ulation 
gra.~th. (4) equality of incCOr,! distribution 
and (5) unemployoent. 
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CODR is C'.lrrent on 
U,S. oblisation. 

No. 

!iro. 

No. 

No. 

Yes, criteria have been 
established by che GODR in 
cheir agricultural, health-work, 
education sector anal:;sis. 



b. :.J..A Sec. l04(dl (n. :: a?p:-opriate, 
is chis d.:!·;e~=?::,.e:,.: (i;:cl'.:ding Sa.:..,el) 
activity desiz~ed to bui:d =ocivation 
.~- s~~~~~- ·~~",~s i~ ~roc~~~s s~ch as ........ .uc;;;. .. __ ... .. _0_ ..... _ ~:;, 

~c~cac:~n ~~ ~~C ~u: ~: ~c~:c:, ~~:~~:::~, 
disease conc:-ol, ~a~er~~l a~d c~i:d ~ealt~ 
services, agr~cult~ral production, ru=al 
develo?~ent, and assistance :0 ~r~an poor? 

c. FAA Sec. 201<'0) (5), (7) & (8) i Sec. 
208j2l1(a) ;4), (7). Desc=i~e extent to 

which country is: 

(1) Making a?prcpriate efforts to 
increase food production and 
improve means for food storage 
and discriJution. 

(2) C=eati~g a favorab~e cli~ate for 
forei 6n ar.d comestic p!:'iv<lte 
enter?rise and investments. 

(3) Inc~easing the public's role 
in the developmental process. 

:;ot applicable. 
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At present, the "Docinican Republic 
is making a concerted effort :0 
increase foed production as 
well as to u?g=ac.e ~a=keting ~nd 
storage facilities. 

The ucminican ~e?ublic has t~~en 

n~erous steps to i=?rove the 
private inves~~ent c~i~a:e, as 
evidenced by ics SU?po~: for 
expanded indust~ial and agri
cultural credit, par:ici?ation 
in the AIJ inves:~e,-t 3uara~ty 
and housing guaranty p=o;ra.":\s, 
the ?assage of an upda:ed 
I.ndustrial Irlce:J.ti':e Law, and 
more recently, a new D~inican 
Tourism lncerltive Law, all 
designed co encourage foreign 
and domestic enter?rise an~ 
inves tmen t . 

The public's role is increasing 
through various means. Some 
specifi,c eX.2.'ilples are the progra::s 
under the Dominican Development 
Foundation, savings and lo~n 
associat~en5, cred:: unicns, ~nd 

agricultural cooperatives: 



(4) (a) Allucating available 
budgetary resources to 
developc:ent 

(b) Diverting such resources 
for unnec~ssary ~ilitary 
expenditures and intervention 
in affairs of other free and 
independent nations. 

(5) Xaki~g econcc:ic, social, and 
po:i:ical re=u~s s~ch as tax 
collection i~?rove~ents and 
changes in land tenure 
arrange~en:s, ana ~aklng 
progress toward respect for the 
rule of law, f:eedo~ of expression 
and of :~e ?ress, and recognizing 
the i:npcr tance of individual 
f;-eedom, ini tiative ,and private 
enterprise. 

(6) Othe~ise responding to the 
vital econc~ic, political, 
and social concerns of its 
people, and de~onstrating 

d. 

e. 

a clear det~r~ina:ion to 
take effecti'/e self-help 
measures. 

FAA Sec. 201(b), 211(a). Is 
the country among the 20 
countries in which development 
assistance loans may be made in 
this fiscal year, or among 'the 
40 in which development assistance 
grants (other than for self-help 
projects) may be made? 

FAA Sec. 116. Will country be 
furnished, in same fiscal year, 
either security supporting 
assistance, or Middle East peace 
funds? If so, is ~ssistance for 
popul~tion progr~~s, hcmanitarian 
aid thro~rh international organi
zations; or regional programs? 

Al.':INE X I ' 
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The Dooinican Gover~ent :3 
allocating s~bstantia: ~udgetar) 
reso~rccs to devel~?~ent. 
The :otal ca.? i ca~ ',::!..:::'ge: :~a.s 

averaged OVQr ~J~ o~ :~e :c:~l 

expendit'..!res. C'ier D:'~ of all 
budgetary sur?luses ~re cies:inec 
to invesC~ent projects. 

Tne D~inican Repu~1ic ?er~i:s 
:ree ~x?ressic::; :ax co:lec~:~:1 
~ethods are improving; an 

. - . . acc::.ve :'erO:-::1 ?rogra..":'l loS :.::. 
?rogress; a free ~rQss exists, 
an active land re~~r~ is un~er
' .. a v , the couotry is lon, 
co~pl~a~ce Wl:n cne ocner 
criteria. 

The Dc~inican Republic is 
mainta~ning a reasonable 
balance in its development 
progr~~. Increasing e~phasis 
is being ?laced in the develc 
ment of progr~s to hel? thp. 
rural poor. 

Not applicable 

Not applicable 



2. Sec'''::-::'I St!::Ioo-:,ci~;: Assiscar.ce C.::unc!"v 
Cri "e-:'ia 

.... ~.~ Sec. 520B. Ras the councry 
e~gaged i~ a consiscenc ?a::=r~ of gross 
violations of internationat~y recognized 
human rights? Is progra= Ln accordance· 
wit~ policy of chis Section? 

b. FAA Sec. 531. Is che assistance to 
be f~~ished to a :riendly councry, 
organization, or body elegible to 
receive assistance: 
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Not Applicable - this is nllt 

supporting assistance. 

The same as ab ove . 

c. :.~_!.. Sec. 609. If commodities are to The same as above. 
be granted so that sale proceeds ~ill 
accrue to the recipient country, have 
Special Account (councerpar:) a=range~ents 
been made? 
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1. Apo. Unn~~bered; r.~. Sec. 653(b) These committees were notified through 

(a) Describe hov Co~r.Uttees on 
Appropriations of Se~a~e and House 
have been or ~il1 be notified concern
ing the project; (b) is assistance 
~~thin (Operational Yea: Bueget) 
country or international orgw,ization 
allocation reported to Congress (or 
not ~ore than $1 oillion over that 
figure plus 10~)? 

2. F~; Sec. 611(a)(1). Prior to 
obligatioc in excess 0: 5100,000, 
vi1I there be (a) engineering 
financial, and oc~er p:ans necessa=r 
to carry out t~e assistance and (b) 
a reasonably fi~ es:i~ate of the 
cost to the U.S. of the assistance? 

. the Congressional ~otification procedure 
The assistance is within the OYB level 
established for the country. 

(a) Yes 

(b) Yes 

3. FAA Sec. 611(a)(2). If furthe. No - No further legislative 
legis1ati~e action is required vithin action needed. 
recipient country, ~hac is basis for 
reasonable ex?ectat:on that such 
action will be cOupletec in time to .L 
pe~it orderly accomplishment or purpo~ 
of the assistance? 

4. FAA Sec. 611(b); Ane. Sec. 101./ 
If for vater or ~ater-related land 
resou=ce construction, has project 
met the standards and c~iteria a Not Applicable 
per ~emorandum of the President dated 
September 5, 1973 (re?laces ~e. orandum 
dated ~~y 15, 1962; see Fed. Register, 
Vol. 38, ~o. 174, Part 111, Sept. 10, 
1973)? 

5. F)A Sec. 61l(e). If project is 
capital assistance (e.~., construction) Not Applicable 
and all U.S. assistance for it ~il1 
exceed 1 million, has ~ission Director 
certifi;d the country's capability 
effectively to maint~in and utilize 
the proj cc t? 
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6. F.i...A. Sec. 109.619. Is project 
susceptible of execution as part of 
regional or multilateral project? 

The project cannot be executed 
as part of a regional project. 

If so, why is project not so executed? 
Info~ation and conclusion whether as
sist~~ce ~ill encourage regional de
velopment programs. If assistance is 
for newly independent country, is it 
furnished through m'Jltilateral organi
zations or plans to t~e maximum extent 
appropriate? 

7. F.!..A Sec. 60l(a); (and Sec. 201(0 
for develooment: bons). Infornation 
and conclusions ~hether project will 
encourage efforts of t~e cou~try to: 
(a) increase t~e flow of inter~ational 
trade; (:,) fosl:er priva':e initiacive 

~ot applicable. 

and coopetition; (c) encourage develop
~ent and use of cooperatives, credit 
unions, and savings and loan associations; 
(d) discourage monopolistic practices; 
(e) improve cechnical efficiency of 
industry, agriculture and commerce; and 
(f) strengthen free labor unions. 

Not applicable. 8. FP~ Sec. 60l(b). InfcLillacicn and 
conclusion on how proj ect '.;iJ.l encourage 
U. S. private trade and invest!:ler!t abroad 
and encourage private U.S. ?ar~icipation 

in foreign assistance programs (including .. 
use of privat~ trade channels and the 
services of U.S. private en:elr~ise). 

g. FAA Sec. 612(b); Sec. 636(h). Des- Counterpart contribution ~ill 
cribe steps taken to ass~re that, to the be used. 
maximum extent ?ossible, the country is 
contributing local currencies to meet the 
cos: of ccr.:~accual and o~her services. 
and foreign currencies c~~ed by the U.S. 
are utilized to meet the cost of contractual 
and other services. 

10. FAA Sec. 612(d). Does the U.S. own There is no excess, U.S. owned 
excess foreign currency and, if so, what local currency available for this 
arrangements have been made for its re- program. 
lease? 
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cor.Sc.uct, operate, ~~ntaln, or suoply 
fuel for, any ~ucle~~ po~e~p1ant ur.c~r 
a~ ag~e~~e~t ::~ :~o?e~at:=n Je:~ee~ 
the t:r::tec States and .::-.:r ~t::e:- cc __ nt:-:;? 

~!~G CR:TERIA :O~ ?~OJEcr 

1. De'lelotJment ,.I...ssistance P:.:>;ect 
Criteria: 

a. F~~ Sec. lO~(c): Sec. Ill; 
Sec. 281a. ~xtenc:~ ~h:ch activity 
\Till (a) effe.::tivdy ir:v=lve the poor 
in devela?~e~t, ~y exte~d:=g access 
to eccnocy at local level, increasing 
labor-intensive ?~cc~c:ion, sprea~ing 
invest~en: out from cities to sm~l 
t~~s an~ rur~: areas; and Cb) help 
develop cooperatives, es?e~~~lly oy 
technical assistance, to ~ss:s: rural 
and urba.'1 ;:oor to hel? ::.e:::selves 
t~·ar~ ~etter life, an~ ot~e~~ise 

encourage deruocratic p:i',ate and 
local gove~=.e~tal i=sti:ut:ons? 

b. FAA Sec. 103; l03A, 104, 105, 
106, 107, Is assistance ~e~ng made 
available: 

(1) - 104 - for po~ulation ?lanning 
or health; if so, extent to w~ich 
activity extends lew-cost, integrated 
delivery systems to ?rovi~e health 
and family planning se:",ices, espe
cially to rural areas and poor. 

c. F~~ Sec. 110(a); Sec. 208(e). 
Is the reci?ient countrJ willing to 
contribute funds to the projec~, and 
in what manner has or will it provide 
assurar.ces that it will orovidc at 
least 25Z of ~he costs of the program, 
project, or activit, with res?ect to 
~hich the assistance is to be fu=nished 
(or has the latter cost-sharing require
IIIcnt been · ... aived for a "relativl!ly 
least-developed" country)? 

Once ~,e infected swine population of 
the country has been eliminated, the 
project will 

Yes. See Financial Plan' under 
Section D The GODR 
cont=ibut~on to this project is 
approKimately 77% of total project 
costs'. 



d. FAA Sec. llO(b). Will grant 
c3?i:al assistance ~e disourse~ 
f~r project over ~ore than 3 years? - ... . . . _.. . ... 
;.: so, :1J.S :.I..;lS::::'::3::.:r: sa::s:ac~oI7 
:0 C:~5rcss oe2~ =ace, ~~d ef:orts 
for ocher ::nancing? 

e. FAA Sec_ 207; Sec_ tlJ. Extent 
to ".1hich assistance reflects ap
prcpr:ate emphasis on: (1) en
cc'...:ragi.ng cleve lopme:1t of democra
tic, economic, pcli~ical, and so
cial ins :itutions; (2) self-help 
in ~ee:in5 ~he ccuntry's food 
needs; (3) i~:roving avaiiability 
0: crained "';0-;:-f".2r-power in the coun
t:-/; (4) ?r:gni:..s des:g::.ed to meet 
the ccun~=y'5 ~eal:h needs; (5) other 
i~?or:ant aredS of e:onomic, politi
cal, ~~c. social ;:e'le:i.()pc:ent, includ-' 
:~g :~cus:=:; :r~~ 1a=or u:1ions, co
cp,~:,acives, 2;',.:: vcl'_I:1:a:-! agencies; 
::-a:1s?crta~:'c::. ar.d c:or.:r:lunicati·.)n; 
?la~ning anc ?ublic ac~i:1istra:ion; 
ur~an develcp~en~ anc =od~~ization 
of ~xisitng 1a-.,.s; or (6) integrating 
-... omen into the recipien:: ,,1untry'S 
national economy. 

~ FAA Sec. 281("::». !)escri::,e extent 
~o wnich ?rogr~~ recob~izes t~e particular 
needs, desires, anc capacities of the 
people of the count~f; u~ilizes ::~e country's 
intellectual re:curces to-encourage insti
tutional develop::1ent; and s'..Ipports civic 
education and training in skills required 
for effective participation in goverumental 
and political processes essential to self
gOvernment. 

g. FAA Sec. 201(b)(2)-(4) and -(8); 
Sec. 201(e): Sec. 211(, ..... )(1)-(3) and -t'S). 
:.ues the acti'J:'i:Y g:",re re:ls.:lnable ?rocls~ 
of contributi=g to t~e ~evelopment: of 
economic resources, or to the increase of 
product:'ve capacities and self-sustaining 
econocic gro~th; or of educational or 
o~~cr institutions directed to~ard social 
progress? Is it related to and consistent 
vith oc~er developcent activities, and· 
viII it contribute to realizable long-range 
objectives? And does project paper p.ovide 

_ .~_. __ ... J ____ , .... _.: _____ .. _.~,~~""I. 

No 
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~~s 9rojec~ res?oncs t~ 
an outbreak of .il..::rican 
Swine ?ever in t~e 
Dominican ?..epublic, Once 
the dise~se is eraci~atec 
:rom the 8ountry. t~e 9roject 
~il: initia~e t~e 9rocess 
of !:'.-:,::c)!?ul3.t':':1g :!h~ 

c:Jun 1:=-1 "N"=' t!1 .s·...;i:le and thus 
=ont~ibu~e to t~e countries' 
sel:-~el~ e:::=~3 ~~ ~eet 
its :ocd neecs, 

~he ?rogram acdresses an area 
0: the ~ighes~ ?riority 
to the ::lorni:1..ican gC'lern-
ment ~y assisti:1.g it to 
carry out a ?rogram designed 
to elirninace African Swi:1.e 
~ever f~om the country 
(see Annex I, ~~~ibit 3)_ 

No" applicable, 
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h. FAA Sec. 201(b) (6): Sec. 211(a) (5) I i ~o adve!'se effects' on 
(6). !~:cr.:~:icn a~c ccnc:us:on on possiblel economy is.~~~ec:ted. 
·;;e~t:s 0& ~~e J~S~s·~~co c~ U ~ e ~ _ . 
.-:. 'II. : '- .... ;,) ....... w •• _ .... ...,1. c .... nct-.}. 
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~~t:h s?ec~~l ~e:e~~~ce to areas ~f S~b5-

t3..~:ial :'.=.:c:- ~u=~ :~S, and e:<ter:r; to 'w~hich 
U.S. c:=::ci:i'~5 oZ.=:;1 ass:'S:'::':".ce a:-e :u'.~-

jlr:v::1.~ .:It" s.::e6J~:-::::'..::g the U.S. o.11ance
of-?ai~en~s ?osition. 

2. De'leloo:::e~t Assistance ?roiect Cri
teria (Loans cnly)., 

a. r;.j. .. Sec. 201(1:» (1).' Information 
and conclusion on availability of financing 
f!'o~ othe= :ree-~c~ld sc~rces, i:cluding 
private sc'~rces ·...-i.:hi:l U. s. 

b. :.!._!. Sec. 201.(b) (2): 201(d). 
!n:or:::a:i:m a:1d c:::::::.·.,!sion of (1) ca
pacity of t;:,e C:Oll:1::-:l co re?a.y t::e loan, 

• incl~ci~g reasonableness 0: re?a~e:lt 
pros?ec:s, an:: (~) reaso::a~!eness and 
Iega1i:y (u~de~ la~s 0: cou~:~y and 
U.S.) of l~~ding a~c ~elending te~s 
of the Ioa..,. 

c. F,l_.i. Se::. 201(=). If loan is not 
~ade ?u~s~an: to a ~ultilateral ?lan, and 
the'a~cun: of the loan exceeds $100,000, 
has country submitted to AID an application 
:or s~ch :~~cs :oge=he= ~i~~ assurances to 
inci.cate chat funds ~ill be used in an 
econocically and technically sound canner? 

0trer principal International donors 
have indicated thev do not ccntemolate 
financ:in~ any of the' proposed activi
ties. 

Financ~g from private funds are una
vailable :o~ t~is =ur~ose. 

"(1) The ;::rospec: for repaY7nen:: is goo<!.' 
FAA 61l(e) Cer,:ification by the :-:,issio:: 
Director 
(2) The' ter.ns a:-e legal anc :,casonab'le 
under U.s. and Dominican la~s • 

Yes, see (letter 
from the Secretariat of 'Agricultur~:, 

, I 

d. F~; Sec. 201(f). Does project Yes, see Section 
paper eesc:,ibe how,project ~~11 promote 
the country's econo6ic development taking 
into account the country's human and 
caterial resources ~equirements and re-
lationship ~et~een ultimate objectives 
of the projec~ and overall economic devel
opment? 

e. FAA Sec. 202(a). Total amount'of Not AppUc:abl'e' 
~oney under loan ~~ich is' going directly 
to private en:erprise, is going to inter-
mediate credit institutions or other bor-
rowers for usc by private enterprise, is 
being used to finance i~ports from private 
sources, or is othe~~ise being used to fi-
nance procurements from' private sources? 



f. FA1,.7(',:. 6Z)(c!). !; assistance 
is :j- .. ~:.:. .. ,...,...; 11~ ~n·".!1"'-=>-': se °Nohich 

....... 40 ~~.] ;;'--'"-----'- - ---.--

.. 'ill cor.::Je:e i:1 the ;':.5 ..... i::~-: ~.:.S. en::er-
?rise, i~ there ~~ ag=ee~ent oy the 
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reci?ie:1t COI.:- ~ -:y to prevent ex?Ot't Not applicable. 
to the :':.'i. Q;~ :::ore chan 207, of the 
encer?rise's annual producti.,~,~ during 
the life of the loac? 

3. ?roje-:: C:-::eda Solel'!. for 
Sec1.!ri:" ("'<;')0=-:1.:18 Assistance, 

F.~\ Sec. 531. Sow '..;ill this 
assista~ce su??or: pro~te economic 
or political stability? 

4. Addi:iccal C:-iteria [~: Alliance 

~;oce: .;,l:::'a:1c~ ~:Jr: ?":ogress 
~ojec:s shoul~ ace the iollowi:1S 
two itec~ to a ?roject checkli$t. 

a. ?!...!. Sec. 251.('1:»(1), -(8). 
Does assistacce cake i~to account 
principles cf the Act of 30gota and 
the Charter of Punta del ~ste; ~nd 

to .... hat exte=: .... ill the activity 
contribute to the econor.~· ; or poli
tical i:1tegration of ~ati3 ~~erical 

Not applicable. 

(Princi?les of Act of 30gota ~nd. 
Charter of Punta del ~ste are take~ 
ieto aCCOU!lt). 

The pl:ogram does not relate to in:eJ 
national regional development OF 
economic or political integration. 

b. FA!. Sec. 251(b)(8): 25Hh). Yes. 
For loans, has there been taken into 
account the effort made by recipient 
nation to re?at~iate capital invested 
in other countries by their own 
citizens? Is loan consistent w~th the 
findi:1gs and recommendations of the 
Inter-American Co~~ttee for the 
Alliance for Pro~ess (now "CEPCIES," 
the Pe~c~nt ~xec~tive Cornndttee of 
the OAS) in its annual review of national 
development activities? 
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REPL!BLlC .. \ DOMISIC.-\~:\ 

SEC:R::TARIAC'O TECNICO DE LA PRESIDENCIA DE LA REPUBLICA 

STPR/No. Santo Domingo, D. N. 

Senor 
Patrick !1orris 
Director ~si6n USAID en la 
Repdblica Domi~icana 
Ciudad. 

Estimado senor Morris: 

Nos place rerniti=le a~exa, la comunicaci6n suscrita por el 
Agron. Hip61ito Mejia D., Secretario de Estado de Agricultura, 
meci~~te la cual dicho Depa=t~~ento ?lantea una solicitud de pr~s
tame por valor de US$6,OOO,000.00 bajo los mas favorables terminos, 
y una donaci6~ de US$200,OOO.00 de parte de la USAID al Gobierno 
Dominicano, para" financiar U!'la proporci6n importante del prograrna 
de erradicaci6n de la Fiebre Porci~a Airicana, y que este Despacho 
cursa a Uc. cort~smente, con nuestra recomendaci6n favorable. 

Arg. Leopoldo A. 
Secretario T~cn'co 

LAEN/xhr 

Nanita 
a Presidenci, 



Senor 

Santo Domingo, D.~. 

" .1 • \ .-., I 1~-(;' . I . ;, \. ..,~. 
,.. . I • ,-' ... ..... \.4 

Arq. Leopoldo Espaillat Nanita, 
Secretario Tecnico de la Presidencia, 
Palacio Nacional, 
SU DES PAcr:O. 

Disti~guido Sr. Sccretario: 

Annex I -
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Exhibit 

1!uy cortesi:1cnte 1e infor!l,_fTl.os que esta Secretari:J. de Estado 
de Agricultu~a ha i~iciado un programa de emergcncia cuya meta es 
la total er=aciicaci6n de la Fiebre Porcina Africana del tcrri~orio 
nacional ?nr3 as! poder repcbla= nucvamente a1 pais can cerdos 1i
bres ~ Ia Fiebre Porcina Africana. A este respecto, estn~os inte
resados en soIicit2T a la Agencia para el Desarrollo Int~rn~cional 
(AID), un ?Tes:amo por valor de $6,000,000 bajo los Mis ~avor~bles 
terminos y u~a donaci6n de S200,OOO, 3 fin de contribuir con 13 e
jecuc~6n de este progr~ma a ser ejccutado por nuestro Gobierno. 

En los pasados meses desde que fue detectado el brote de la 
Fiebre Porcina Africana, miembros de esta SecretarIa de Estado de 
Agricultu~a en coordinaci6n con reprcsentantcs de In AID, han dise
nado un programa para 1a erradicaci6n de 1a Ficbre Porcina .~.fricall(1 
con una duraci6n de dos aftos y medio. A continuaci6n, terigo a bien 
enumerar a UG. los puntas sobresalientes de este Programa, para e1 
cual solicitamos su asistencia. 

1) Informacion y educacion de Masa para enfrentar c1 
problema bfis~co que ticne el Gobierno de educar al 
publico sobre la fiebre Porcina Africana y asi ob
tener resp~ldo para el esfuerzo de erradicaci6n. 
Esta camp~ia estari dirigida principalmcnte a los 
productores de fincas porcinas, otros ducfios de ror
cinos, al publico en ·general con enfasis especial 
sob re .e 1 cons umidor y a1 pe rsona1 ve ter ina rio de 1 
pais. 

2) La erradicacion de 1a Fiebre Porcina Africana 1a 
cual es el componcnte m5s critico del proy~cto 10 
eual se obtendra mediante 1a eiecueion de las cuatro 
actividades principales siguientes. 

a. Aetividad de Detect~ci6n 

El objctivo de esta actividad seri el de aislar y 
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examinar todos los brotes de la enfermedad que 
se sospeehen 0 sean reportados y eonfirmar diag
nestico positivo de la Fiebre Porcina Africana. 

b. Actividad de DesDoblaci6n y Deseontnminacien 

El objetivo de est a actividad sera la destrucci6n 
de todos los cerd05 enfermos con la Fiebre PJrci
na Africana 0 que hayan estado expue5tos a esta, 
la desin=ecci6n de las pocilgas, y estimular el 
Mercado rapido y ordenado de todos los animales 
sanos res tan tes . 

I.. Actividad de 3eg~miel'!to 

El objetivo de esta actividad es asegurarse que 
la Fiebre Porcina Africana ha side erradicada y 
si no por que no se ha logrado este objetivo? 

d. Actividad Post Control 

El objeti~o de esta actividad es proteger al p~1s 
de la amenaza de la reintroducci6n de la Fiebre 
Porcina Africana y enfermedades de otros anim'llcs 
mediante controles adecuados. 

2/ 

3) Compensaci6n a ~os productores porcinos por los animales 
sacrificados bajo el programa de erradicaci6n y ademis 
ineentivar los preeios a los pequenos produetores y para 
faeilitar aue informen de cerdos enfermos 0 el mereadeo 
de los sano·s. 

4) Asist:r a la Seeretaria de Agrieultura a desarrollar un 
plan para la repoblaei6n porcina mediante asisteneia tee
nica conespecialistas en esta materia. 

Para la ejecuci6n de este Programa, el Gobierno de la Republica 
DomiilicanJ. podra haeer disponible la suma de por 10 menDs PD$21,OOO,COO. 
De esta cantidad, una suma no menoy 3e RD$l,OOO,OOO se usaT~ para su
fragar los costos opcracionales del Programa anteriormente dcscrito. 
El resto se utiIi:arfi en la compensaci6n de los productores de cer
dos cuyo~ animales sean sacrificados bajo este Programa. 

El Gobierno, mediante Decreto Num.gOg, ha autorizado Ie emisi6n 
de bonos par un valor de RD$10,OOO,OOO para este proposito. 
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Espera~os que las negociaciones corTespondientes para la ges
::5~ je es~e ~r§sta~o aue en crincinio ha sido bien acogido por 
AID se realice a la mayor brevedad posible. 

Sin otro particular, y agradeciendo sus gestiones al respecto, quedo de Ud., 

RHMD/ 

Muy atentamente, 

t·.~/ ~.J,~ 
~~J 

AGRO . R. HIPOL~ttY~JIA D. 
SecTetario de Estado ae Agricultura 

~lexo: Borrador del Programa. 

C 0 f' j S U ~':1 E 

CE CERuO 

---------_._-_._--
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1. Tu i1nprove the e"muHlIlc IIlandliCll1i of tlo .. 
rural (Joor. 

~. To 1IlC1''''',1I6 L1,e level oj' agr!cultun'l 
l.rodOlcllvlty. wlth I ..... :ri""lllr rellllnj" to 
LII" "ccds of the ,,1111111 fUllller. 

1. To erlld1CIII.e A:H' fl-"'. lh" IlOUlln1cIIIl Ilt
p"lollc; uclolcv" cumple[e ""popuiutlull uf 
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Impo,l"nt A~~U'dl)'fUnl 
------------------ ----------------

".J 

D. c-Inputll - ------- -------------- r---- --- --------- - -------- - ------------------~------------------------------

l.uAN INl'tTI"l:l 
;:---jkt;;;tlun Ac:LtvHIt!1I 

A. SIIIaey alld pee ,II,,,,, C,,,,tll of lIeven 
"1,ld ... .JoI()llltil" ($!l4, ~O(). 

B. SUV"II vchlcle", IlIcl,,,IIIIII o,,'''-IIL1ouIIl 
Mild ", .. lulcu .. "cc co"l" ($62.000). 

C •• '1 • .t~ c'l"l """'lit lI:od ,"ul'l'11uII ($05,700). 
D, Si" UlUlllhll 'fA trut. u 11 vt!lItock 

"l'ldc,lIiulollitot ($30,000). 
E. Suilley Co"tll .... .I "c.- ,II "on of 

C ,3 .. (.11 ,~/u'~rI lu ",,'puuJ 

lu.cteclolul!itot ___ ~~ .2011.:.).;.. _______ 1 _______________________________ + ______________________ _ 
F. lIacttl.·loloI!Y "'1u1IHIk.:llt .. lid .. uppUell 

($311,900). 

!I. Detection, E.-adlcullol1 Activit!"" 
G. I!lghty .. Ix v"hl(;l" .. Iududlul! 0",.11:"

lion.t MiIUJ IUtllnlt!lulll(·~ COtitu 

($1.104.700). 
II. U"IIVY "'1ull"II"'llt eelouh1J ltaUoII 

($210,000) . 
I. ~'leld Of tice eqlllpllleill ulld. ""I'l'l lea 

($647,500). 
«(;"''' tr ... " Oil "al;e 3) ____________________________ -L-________ _ 

------------------. - ---------'--- ------------.'---

:a~ 
"tj!!l , ....... 

>-iH o ... 
N, ... ... 
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J. SIx I'"esou months of 'J'A of Ii IJoctoe 
of Vet"cJlI"l-Y HeMctu" ($36,000). 

III. Coutrol Po"t Activit1e" 
K. I'lIetl .. 1 salae" 111101 pee diem costs 

($743,1.00) , 
L. 1'1,,101 eqllJpll",nt and SUpp1108 

($16tl,OOO). 
H. ~'u .. l oil for inciner .. tor" ($15,000), 

--------------------------t~ -::--:::-:-~,____,:__--------------------I--------------------
8.2. flld 0' P,oJe" 5'0'". 8.3. (,,~ ,.I"/~J lu ~"'I-"'''.) IV, It''l'ol'ulal!oll Acl1v1ll.". 

N. !'urchase of "olll_!nel \,IK" 
($600,OOU). 

GKAN'U.!!tI!!!i. 
r, 'l'od ... l",,1 A""J,,tallC:" J .. Vdl-loUl' 1.lIa.es 

of lU""""e co ... leu) ($134,000) 
11. (lll ... r l.'u<:l ... 1" .. 1 AII"I~t""cl: lo "ov .. r .. re .... 

.. or ,ICIHJl.ultlllon" rcpulu.lullou. 
cUIII"clI~u.lion-prlcJuH ulJ2Ilcglt.HI. ~tc. 
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I. EWlINATION OF NA.TtJRE, SCOPE, AND MAGNITUDE OF E~lVI~.ONMENTAL 
IMPACTS 

A. Descriotion of Proje~t 

1. Background 

The Dominican RepUblic has suffe:t'ed an outhreak of African 
Swine Fever (ASF) , a ?articularly vir'..llent G:..,;:ase for which there is 
neither cure ~or prevention chrough innoculat~on ~t c~e ?resent eime. 
ASF affects sw ... ne onL and i:1 its classic :or:n is ..11:;-.ost lOO~: fatal. 
The few animals which sur/ive ar~ car~iers ~f the ~isease. In add
ition to direct contJc: '",itn :J; sAase',i ani::;als, AS? can also ':>e spread 
by excret3. and excre:a cO'1ta.'<1i:;atec. ·,.;ater, a:-:d J:- ?or~ 7::-,cdc.:cts ?re
;Jared frC'r.'l infected swi:-.e. .'\lt~owgh :~e ca'..lse:1r ::'e .Ju::'rea~ of AS:
in this countr:/ is :1..Jt k~ownJ t:0;:,ular spec'Ji.at:'on ~as i~ that t::e 
disease was introduced tjrough i:;iected ?ork ?roductu :~om a EUIopean 
country in which AS? is widespread. 

In the fi'2ld. ASF has :;la,.:, of the char.:lctcristics of hog 
cholera. With ':>oth, 2pparentlj healthY hogs suddenly sicken and die, 
and the fatality rate is almost lOC%. 30th spread rapidly, destroy
i~; al~ost all ~he swi~e :n each ~e=~ tJucted ~~d ~~~pi~! In :~~m :a~ 
to fa.r:n. A major fi21d difference, how·e'/er, is that vacci:1es exist 
to pr~vent ho~ cholera. 

wbe:1 A5F :irst ap?eared in isolate": :'[).sta:1ces early i.:-. 
1978, it was though~ to ~e an outbreak of ho; cnoiQ::-a w~ich is endemic 
in the Dominica .. Republic. .AJ3: :lad "ever ~een ;':nown :n :he country. 
Vaccination against cholera was stepped JP as a pre?entative ~easure. 
When ?rote~tive measur2S against cholera soon proved to be ir.effective, 
the GODR's first reaction was that the country was fa.ced with a new 
type of that disease, and a ful: list of cholera ~accines was tried. 
Failure to reccgnize A5? allowed the disease t,;:) spread. It is poss .. ble 
that cholera vaccinati.on tea:::s, -:=om their co,.ta:::in,ated cbthing and 
instr·..:.~ents, transmitted .~? t.J neal t~y herds. ?urthe=, ':he time 
lost in identifying ASF per:nit::ed the disease to extend over all of 
the~ountr:; . 

In June, the GODR requested aS3istance frur.l the WSDA 
in diagnosis of the slJine epi.demic. I...aoorat.Jry a .... alysls of Dominican 
speci~ens at the US~;'s facility at ?lun I31and, ~ew Y~rk, identified 
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the contagiur.:. The GODR's initlal res~onse to tl·:e disease ;.;as 
b;~ediace. To ;.JrC!vent the spread of .\S=- to the DOOJi:1ican ~e;:ll.!'ol:c' s 
neigilCloring c:n"cry, Haiti, the Dorder ,vas sealed against t;l(~ 

mov~ment of swine. Both countries are establishi:13 a fifteen kilo
meter " siinita.ry zone" on their resFlective sides of the border, in 
which swine are not permitted. The Dominican militar; is engaged 
in d~stroying domestic and wild pigs within the Dominican zone, and 
similar activities are underway :,y Haitian officials in that country' 
zone. The GODR. has al so banned the export of pisS and pork products 
in an effort to prevent the spread of ASF to other countries. 

Other early steps to addre.ss ASF include destruction 
and burial of diseased ani~als, the beginning of an indemnity pro
gr~~, efforts to stimulate c~nsurnpcion of pork from healthy a=L~als 
so as to reduce t.he swine populatbn, and a pu~licit:; campaign to 
iniorn :,oth ~rod~cers and cons~ers of the 60ver,me~t's actions. 
The GGDR has also requested A.:.D. ass:3ta~ce to de'lelop a project 
to eradicate ASF f7~m the Q~i:1ican 1epu~lic. 

2. The r.:-oiect 

The project has Jeen developed with the collaboration 
of the GQDR, and '.'ith the advice of private consultants and 1!SDA 
officials expert in disease control. The overall ?roject contains 
four major components: 

a. ~ass Educa~!o~/Infor~ation - ~his acti~it! is ~ully 
funded by the GCSR, a~d is ai~ed at t~=ee ;rou?s. First, at all swinE 
prociucQrs froc: 1ar3C o?erators down to the ca:T:oesino ·,.;:'th onl:: one 
pig, to e:<?lain the nature of AS?, the rZ!.tionale a:-.c ti:r.et2.Jle for 
govcrnmct:t actions, ar:d GOD~ ?lans ::0-: re-:';"lt=odl..:c:'ng s·..;ine ,,;hen the 
di~ea;.;c has beer: eradicated. Second, at the conS·.l:r.er t'o reass·-.:=e 
the public that all pork sold has been inspectp.d by veterinarians 
qualified to certiiy that the meat can be eaten without danger. 
Third, at the GODR staff who need instrllction in respective respon
sibilities for implementing the project. 

b. Erad:'catio'1 - Tnis activity is la::;ely funded by an 
A. I. D. loan for GJDR salaries and 1='er die.:!, 'ler.icles and their 
operation and ~~i:1tenancc, reha:'llitation of equipment, field and 
office supplies and equipment, heal~hy pi3S, and a technical assist
ance gra:1t to fu>1c USI~A consultant ser'.'ices. :ct.:= SUc-cOl::por.ents 
ari":: incl:..Ided: 
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1) Det~ction - To isolate and exa.'!!ine all sus
picious and reported o~tbrea~3 of swine iisease, a~d :0 ~eri£y i! 
the disease is .AS? A.1. D. 'Will :inance :;,8 selar:, ar.,:i per cier.1 
costs of seven epidemiologists, and related vehicle ~nd field equip
men~ needs and operational CO$ts, and provide the services of a 
livestock. epidemiologist for six ,.'.m<.:hs. 

2) De?ooulacion/Decont3...'TIbation·' To 'destroy all 
swine TNhich are sick wi th ASF or have been e~.t:- ?sed to sick animals, 
bury carcasses of animals TNhich have died from ASF, disinfect the 
premises 'Nhere infected animals li\'ed and r:Ja:ned, 2.nd encourage the 
expeditious but orderly marketb.g of s'Wine within the area of 
ex;:>osure. 

In terms of .~.I.D. financial i:wolve;r,c"t, this 
sub-component 'Will ::laim a:most r-.. o-t:lirds of the loan, a::d will re
ceive six months of technical services of a veterinarian. A.I.D. 
TNill finance the costs of 86 field bri~ades who will be locatec 
throughout the country. Each brigade will Je headed ~y a vete.rinary 
or college trained agricul~ural techni:ian. Chemicals used for dis
infection , .. ill Je SPA approved, 3.:1d :heir use · .... ill ':>e closely super
'Tised. 3urial sites i.;ill be 0;: sufficient depth and cover that :10 

contamillation "'ill result from \:h<! carca:;ses. Sites ·,.;il~ be in 
areas of dense clay to prevent :,ossi:,le conta'11ination of sub-surface 
wa ter. 'These prac tice shave :,een ;noven through the '.JS ~A ' s ex
perience in eradication of hoof and mouth disease, TNhich have 
successfully eliminated that disease in several areas without harm 
to the environment. 

3) :ol~ow-0o - To insure t~at ~S? h~s Deen eradicate 
from locations in ",hich its presence has been verified. If the di
se3.se reappears, the ca:..:s.: for its reoccure:lce ,,;i~l ':>e :!et~r:::.ined a:1.d 
the cause addressed. TIle brigades and the epidemiologists ~entioned 
in the two previous ?aragrap:~s will share ::esponsibili:::; for this 
sub-component. After a:1 area with ASF has been depopulated and de
contaminated, no STNine will be i;1troduced for at least three :nonths. 
This period is considered sufficient for any r~aining ASF virus to 
"die". Ther., disease free pigs purchased out:;ide of the Dominican 
Republic \'lill be int=oduced into ,locations of previous contamination. 
Their health will be closely moni~ored, as a means of verifying that 
the area is free of ~3F. 

4) Control 20s t:::. - To protect :he cou,::::-, from the 
re-i:1.troduction of ~S: and other ani~al diseases. Two systems are 
planned, one at the borde:- and ports, the otner within the country. 
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At the four H<1itiar: border posts, each vehicle e:-:tering the uC'r:\i
nican ~public will be reqGired to pass through a disinfectant pit 
and will have i~s interior inspected and disinfected as necessary. 
Entrv 0: pil?;s a.nd pork prod~'cts ',.;ill not be al1owed. :-he t:ountr·l~ 
majoc ports ar.d airports Ct.'sto:as t~:wlS wi1. be doub:eJ in dze ,md 
equipped · .... i th high efficiency inc.inerators. Suspect materials f!"C""l 

entering passengers and crews wi!.:. be confiscated and ce',;troyed. 

Within the coul'try, 40 control posts will l:e 
established t:) inspect and control t.le movement of pigs and pork 
products. 

c. Comoensation - To prov~de compensation for animals 
sacrificed, and at an incenti.,e price to small :a:-:ners to enccurage 
their reporting of diseased swine or :heir marketi~~ of healthy ?igs. 
TIle GODR's Ag:-icGlt'.lr.:l.l 3ank wEI irnple::neat c~rnpe::sation, i.lhich is 
curren~ly estima:ed to require 320 million of GCCR :~nds. A.I.D. 
• .... ill st;ppl:' a grant funded ecor.o[!u.st :or three :nonths :0 assist 1:l 
de'/elopment of a ?rice guar-antC'f! prog:::a:n. 

d. Re~o~ulatian ?lanni~g - To develup plans fur the re
introduction of swine -,.;hen infected areas ha'ie been dete:-:lined to be 
free of AS'? n-..is is a scall ccmpcne:lt 01 ~:,e ?roject but i;; of 
importance to insure the prompt and orderly expansion of the swine 
population as ci=c~stances per::nit:. A.I.D. 's direct support to this 
component will be li:nited to grant f'",mding ti1ree months of consultant 
services from a Si·,j,:le spec:.alist. Howeve::, an ac.c.it.:'.Jnal repo;Julation 
resource may '::le prcvided iroQ t.r.e ~eal tiy pi. 5s to ::e i!:Ipor':ed :hrough 
loan :inancing, previously mentionl'!a L!nder ":ollow-t:p". Assuning 
that most of those aeimals surv:"/e, they r.o~ld provide an i.mportant 
source of stock for repopulation. 

3. General Area Affect?d bv the ?roiect 

The Dominican Republic has an estimated total of 430,000 
rural households. Within this figure, there are 345,000 small farmers 
and landless far:n la.borers who make up the poor :najority. Approxi
mately 34,000 small fa:ulers raise pigs, avera£ing fewer than 10 pigs 
per farm. Small far.ns are found' throL!;hout the Jcnini can ~epL!blic, 
and unfortunately, ASF is now also fOGnd practically throughout the 
cocntry. 

AJout 160 sites of :'..5? inEe';:: ti.on have been identi:i.ed 
thus far. Howeve r, the number of loca.tions reported has diminished 
significantly. Now, onl:,' three or four are reported :r.or.thly, which 
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~ay indic~te t~e disease has gone i~to its endenic s~ate, I~ ~ot 

cont::-ollcd 3.:ld eradicated, all of t~e pigs 1.:1 the J~i:1ic3.n ?e?'..!:;l ic 
could be deslro~ed ~y the disease, and the production of pork would 
not be possible. 

Heroic measures are needed to protect swine not yet 
infected, ~o eradicate ASF so that swine can be re-introduced in 
areas where it has occured, and to prevent the spread of ASF to 
other countries, 

B. Identification and Evaluation of Envir~r~ental Imoacts 

By its nature, .l..SF has i.'nportant Lilpact, Doth dOClestic and 
international. Any prograo -..;hich attempts to address t::e ?roblem of 
ASF has similar implications. The ~cminican ~epublic shares a 
common Jorder ~ith naiti, and is :lear Cuba and ~..!erto ~ico. Cemme::-
cial contact with Cuba is limited, Jut the )ocinican ~p~blic has 
active trade • ... it..~, or is a port of call for ships ar-.d planes to all 
of the count:::"es in the resion. :'ne ''':n'.ted S\:at:es is the :::ountry's 
leadi"g tradi:1g part:1er, and shi;:l s and planes a::--=-:"/e da:"ly i:1 the 
U. S. from the Joa:inic.::m :<epub lic disc~argi:1g thoC!sa..'1ds ~f tons of 
carso and hundreds of passengers. The chances of :-=-ans~i::i:15 ASF 
thrOugh t~e con~3.min2.~ion 0: .:rr:1:':1a.:"? c~erce. :'3 a serio~..:::; ::~=~at 

to .:111 c~t.:ntries which deal 'witn tZ1e wooi::i.can Je?:.Jblic. If tbe 
disease were to spread to oche:- countries, its cost could ~e :"n the 
hundreds of ~illions of dollars. Therefore, the prompt control and 
eradication of A.sF is of i::ternational e:J.viroo:Jental conce:-:1. 

~thin the Dominican P~public, fa~ers large a::c small are 
concer:l.ed about the safet:: of tZ1ei:: pigs. ?or far:ne::s whose herds 
huvc ~ec:1 inf~cted and lost, or destroyed under the GCDR's initial 
con~rol efforts, the concer:1 is over how co~pensation will be pro
vided, and hO'lv and when 5" ... i:1€' can sa:el:: '::le grmm again. Consumers 
of pork are worried about whether or not the pork available in the 
market is free of ASF, eve:1 chough t..'1e disease does :1ot affect humans. 
Consumers are also concerned about the future available of pork, and 
its price. Although subsidi:1g, the fear of pork and pork products 
has increase:3. the demand for poult=-:I , As a result, poultr:: is be
coming scarce and ?rices have gone up. 'The abo·re fears and concerns 
are matters of national cOlltrove::sy. The rnanr",.::r ::.;' which the GO DR 
addresses ASF is important to t~e reputation and stability of the 
government. 

This project has lar5er program impacts. ;,hile :-.ot all of 
these impacts can be identified or t~eir magnitudes predicted at 
this time, it is li~cly that the GODR will deve:op special programs 
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for invest:oJf!:1': 0: comper.sation payne:J.~s 5i"len far:ners for: the des
tr'.!ction of thei:- piss, J. livestock pros:oa:n to sli:;-.ulate proc:uction 
of ot:ler ani~.al s a:--.d ;ooul ::r:i, and ;.;i1en AS::' has Jeen eradicated will 
start a la=ge prog~am for repopulation. 

Changes in economic and emplo;ment patterns as a result of 
AS? and thi::; eradication p:.ogram are UnkllOW'n at this t.ime. Tne 
GODR plans to develop alternative invesL~ent and amployment oppor
tunities in an attempt to provide substitutes for swine until pigs 
can safely be grown again. We cannot comment o~ how successful 
these efforts may be. 

Another unknow--n is possi.ble change in the chemical and 
bio:ogical states of water. If the burial of carcasses is not done 
properly, contamination of ·Nater and t::-=':J.s:nission of the disease 
throu;h wate:- is ?ossible. Also, the chemicals used in d:sin£ection 
are a source 0: contami~atior. i: not pro?erlj handled. All chemicals 
to be used in the project are biode~ra~able and are approved by 
the EPA. A ma~ or aim of the tech:-:.:'c2.~ assistance ?::e;viced t.:ncer 
this project is to insure that the project's activities are care
fully co:'.trolled and wi ::::out adverse e:w: rcr:r.;er'.tJ.l i:npact. ~~e have 
been assured by expert consultants tlla: so long as the project is 
properly monitored, it will :'.ot ha~e ~dv~rsc i=pact. 

II. RECOM1ENDATIONS ?IJR E:~'VB.ONME~~ ACTION 

ine proposed ?ro~ect Ni~~ :oster no cha~ge with adverse i~
plications £or the hl.!:r.an or :J.atural e .... :iro:J.I:lent of the Dominican 
Republic. It is recommended that the Assistant ACoin!strator for 
Latin .~erica approve a Negative Det€~ination for this project. 



IMl'.\CT IDE~rrIFICATION ANt EVALCATION FORM 

A. UND USE 

1. Changing the character of the land thrc.lgh: 

a. Increasing the population 

b. Extracting natural resources . 

c. Land clearing 

d. Changing soil characte= 

2. Altering natural defenses 

3. Foreclosing i~por~ant uses 

4. Jeopardizing man or his works 

5. Other factors 

B. loLUER QUALITY 

1. ,Physical state of water 

2. Chemical and biological states • 

11 N - No environmental impact. 
L - Little environmental impact. 
M - Hoderate environmental impact. 
H - ~iC"h c;o:viror.r::er;tal :'..m;:Hlct. 
u - UnkllO"''''~ en·,'ircn!r.entai impact. 

. . . 

. . . . . . 
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I:::pact 
!denti:ica:ion 
and Evaluation l/ 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

u 



3. Ecological balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Other factori 

C. ATMOS PEERIC 

l- Air additives . . · · · · · . • 
2. Air polll'tion · · • . · • • 

3. Noise pollution . . . . . · · . . · · · . 
4. Other factors 

D. NATURAL RESOTJRCES . 

1. Diversion, altered use of water 

2. Irreversible, inefficient commitments 

3. Other factors 

E. CULTURAL 

1. Altering physical s)~bols · . . . . 
2. ~il~tion of cultural eraditions 

3. Other factors 
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N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 



,F. SCCIO-E::C~;CMIC 

1- Changes :..~ economi;:/e:nploymenl: patterns 

2. Changes in ?opulation 

3. Changes in cultural patterns . 
4. Other factors 

G. HEAlTH 

1. Cr.anging a natural environment. 

2. Eli:ninating an ecosyst~~ element 

3. Other factors 

H. GENERAL 

l. International i::lpaCI:S . . . . 
2. Controversial i:npacts . . . . 
3. Larger program impacts 

4. Other factors 

. . 
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FINAL REPORT 

PAR! II. THE PRt..BLEM 

a. Description of Af=ican Swine Feve~ 

ANNEX III 
EXHIBIT 2 

p. 1 

The attached :':S::A ~roc~ure descri':>es this ~ighly concagic:.:s 

viral hemorrhagic disease affecting·swine. The disease is a seve-

re problem in infected countries because of the extreme durabili-

ty of the 7irus both within and outside t:he ani:oal body(att .2). 

In spite of years of research, no effective vaccine has yet 

been developed, meaning that isolation and destruction of infec-

ted svine is the only way of eradicating or even coatrollin_~ the 

disease. Infected swine ~hich survive =e~in ca~iers of the vi-

rus, s?reading disease. 

Uncooked products contain the infective virus and when fed to 

pigs cause disease. Mechanical trans-;nission by people ar'ld things 

readily spreads disease from farm to farm. 

African Swine Fever spread from Africa to Portugal and Spain 

twenty years ago and remains endemic in these countries. F=om there 

it has spread to other countries in Southern Europe, and early in 

1978, to Brazil and the Dominican Republic. Spread is att=ibuted to 

movement of uncooked perk products (salamiS, sausages, hams, etc.), 

which eventually are fed to swine. 

The only out~reak previous to 1978 in the Western Hemisphere 

was in Cuba in 1971 which caused the slaughta~ of more than 400,000 

swine. That out~reak was eradicated. 



b. !he Status of Outbreak 
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!he presence of ASF in the n.R. was confirmed by the U.S. 

Plum Island Ani~l Disease C~nte~ on July 5th.,1978. A high mor-

t.lity of swine during the previous four months had been atribu-

ted to a clinically similar disease (hog, choleu) ,but vaccination 

against this disease gave no results. 

Because there is no ~,own method of controlling ASF, the n.R. 

inmediately decided to completely eradicate the disease by destro-

ying swine from infected and exposed herds. Technical consultants 

from the t:SDA, ::he Pan A:Derican Heelth Organization and the :..\0, 

(from U.S. ,Spain and Cuba) arrived and helped establish labo~ato~l 

diagnostic capabili::y and plans :cr ASF e~adication. 

As field reports of disease and laborator; confirmation ~ere 

compiled, it becaoe apparent t~at the disease had already spread 

throughout the D.R., and the gover~nt estimated at the end of 

August ::!1at, of a'n estimated 1.4 cillion s;.rioe population, 120,000 

swine had died of AS?, and an additional 150,000 had been sacrifi-

ced for disease control. The only area of the D.R., as of Oc~ober 

30, from ~hich there had been no laboratory nor field confirmation 

of ASF, was La Romana. 

!he earlier acute wave of disease with high morbidity and mor-

tality had, by the end of September, someM~at subsided. Disease was 

no longer reportedly being diagnosed in larger co~rcial farms with 

good sanitation. ~ny smarler commercial farms had already been put 

out of business. 
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The Ministry of Agriculture atributes the lesser mortality 

tci the evolution of' a subacut:e, or chronic, form of the disease. 

When t:he circ:.:lating 'Tirus is of :he acut:: ror:n, 50% or :::ore of 

affected svine die shortly, and when it becomes subacute, a larger 

percentage of affected animals survive infection. 

c. Current GODR Activities 

In September the GODR began to implement their program, by 

bilateral agreeIlJ£:nt '..rith the go',ernment of Haiei, of depopulation 

of svin~ within at least 15 Km. of the border of Haiti. A straight 
in the South, 

Notth/South line beggining from Pta .Cbiel! in-_tM. Nofth---to Sabana. -de Sabin! 

the South wLl be depopulated. R.cpopula tion ae tivicies have begun 

-starting frrJUl the border fNorking Sastward. 

Six brigades are working in the sector within the ~orthwestern 

region, 8 in the Southwestern, and 8 in the Southern. Each brigade 

consists of a chief (Veterinarian or Agriculcural ~ngineer), evalua-

tor (from the Agricultural Bank), one or C:-w'O soldiers, acd .:rO!I: 2 

to 5 laborers. Not all brigades are presently equipped with vehicles. 

Known infected herds are, as in all areas of the country, sacri-

ficed and buried on or near the premises and the premises are then di-

sinfected. Apparently healthy berds are censused/evaluatedand the- svine 

a~e slaughtered for consumption. 

Even though a voucher for I peso/Kg. liveveight for their s~.ne 

is given to owners of healthy herds here, the usual herd is of a very 

few pigs and the meat is given to the owners. When a larger herd is 
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depopulated the gover~nt takes the meat for distribution tn a 

public institution (military,hospi:al,prisoo,etc.). 

The border with P~iti is closed to all products ;seept pe-

t:o-leum • The government of J.~. will repcr~edly open it when 

the border area is depopulated and a ~ehicle disinfection tunnel 

(already under cunsttuc:ioc) is completed ~nd in .use. !SF has t'.ot 

been proven to exist in Haiti, and they have already reportedly 

depopulated the swine within 15 Km. of the Dominican border, but 

the Dominican Government has likew~se stopped passage and trade from 

Haiti. 

Feral swine exist i~ the border depo~ulation area. The military 

is in charge of atte~ting to shoot them out. 

In the remainder of the Dominican Republic, 24 brigades each with 

a veteri~arian and one or two helpers, are investigating all reported 

cases of swine sickness. wnen a disease is suspicious of ASF the herd 

is quarantined and samples are sent to the San Cristobal Central Vete-

rinary Laboratory. When diagnosed as positive, depending on the size 

of the infected premise, the brigade is enlarged to slaguhter and des-

troy swine, and disinfect, by the addition of an appraiser, military 

and a l1xiliary personnel. 

Swine are appraised by weight and killed by injection with a cura-

re like drug (succinyl choline). A three meter deep burial ditch is 

e."tcavated or a nearby one in existence is used for buria 1. Th;! owner 

is instructed to .clea.n pe::lS, ·and :hat: which can't be cleaned or dis in-

fected (feed, bedding,thatch roofing), is destroyed. When cleane~, the 

brigade disinfects premises, which are not restocked. 
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depopulation zone, 

swine from apparently healthy premises go to slaughter no~lly. 

3efgre :nolfing co :1ationaEy app!"oved and i:;.spected slaughterhouses, 

however, :hey ~us: :'lOW be i~s?ec:ed on the ?remise ~f origin by 

Ifeterina~l personnel, sent under ?er~t within 2~ hours to the 

plant in trucks which have at least three foot ~igh sideboards. 

Straw bedding to absorb excretion is required. If lesions of ASF 

are found on il!Spection, the herd of origin is destroyed. Trucks 

leaving slaughterhouses are disinfected. 

Traditional smaller local butchering is done as usual. With 

limited :-esources, no cont:-ol posts have been established. :fo atte1Il1't 

is made to cont:-ol :nanufacturing or distribution of ?otentially dange-

rous uncooked porK ?roducts (hams~ sausage~,etc.) . :fa e?idemiologi-

cal investigations are being done, nor is there any quarantine placed 

on possibly infected premises nearby confir~ ones. 

PROJECT A .. 'iALYS IS 

Summary Conclusion 

It is believed that the Project as designed has a high probabili-

ty of success. The total depopulation of the nation's swine herd appears 

to oe the s'~rest and most economical means of achieving eradication. This 

approach should be tested in an initial area and if successful be conti-

nued throughout the country. 

S~ction 1 - Project Approach 
a. 

After it became apparent that ASF was spread throughout the D.R.,the 

Executive Sec=etariat for .;3F eradication concl~ded that complete depopula-

tion of the country's swine population was the best ~ay to completely era-

dica te the disease from the country. T~is approach 'Nould be new "0 the world,· 

in that, as far as we know,no country has ever completely depopulated a fa~ 

species in order to eradicate a disease. 
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Since as far as is known ASF is strictly a swine disease,the Dominican 

Government dec is ion can be sup?Orted f.-om a tachnica 1 standpoint. 

Reasons for ag~eeing with t~e feasijility of the project i~clude t~a~ 

ASF is a disease of one species only, the killing of swine on a significant 

scale in two countries has (see b) eradicated the disease, the D.R. is an 

island nation with only one land bord~r to protect, and there exists a veteri-

nary service with app~rent capability and enthusiasm. 

The total depopulatimn of the nation's swine appears to be the surest me-

thod fD~ success. Howev~r, since the complete depopulation of species within 

a country has never been attempted before, the feasibil~ty of such an undertaken 

should be tested Jefore underta~ing a full country · ... ide program. 

The program should be tested before proceeding for the foll~Ting r~asons: 

1) In South~rn Europe and Africa ticks carry the disease in the absence 

2) 

of swine, ioc.~uding transmission from one generation to the next of 

the virus • Swine ticks are reportedly not present in the D.R. but 

this is not know~, nor is it know~ if otner possible long te~ ar-

thropod ca.-riers of the virus exist. 

sound 
Although social structurally and organizationally;, operational abi-

lity of the GODR to completely depopulate swine in an area has not 

been tested. Countr? people are reportedly hiding swine now, uncon-

vinced that compensation will be adequate, or even paid at all, or p~ 

ssibly for other reasons. Thus, an education/education program is re-

quired whic~ addresses the c~l:~ral:sociological situation. In addi 

tion, feral swine exist in several locations in the D.R. They may De 
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infected carriers of the virus, and extremely difficult to complete-

ly ciepopula te. 

3) The a:,ili::, c: ::'e GCD~ ::~ c-?ntrol tie ?!"oduc:ion and dist=ibut::'cn 

of swine products - a significant amount which can now be considered 

infected with the ABF virus - is unknown. 

4) The ability to control swine and pork from Haiti has not been tested. 

5) The effects of total depopulation on the farmer, meat industry, and 

consumer are unknown, however, the swine producer and meat industries 
likely 

will/be disrupted, and some amounts of pork may need to be imported, 

causing a foreign exchange loss. 

The initial phase of the project should throughly test the depopulation 

approach to see if the disease virus can be eradicated before other areas are 

considered for depopulation. To be representative of the entire countrJ the 

area chosen for the initial phase should have had significant diagnosed disea-

se, contain both commercial and traditional farms, i:"ncludi~g ine roaming pigs. 

Ideally, the area should include also feral (wild) swine and be adjacent to the 

Haitian :,order (one area may not include all the above elements). 

Concurent with the initial phase,a program of diagnosis and destruction of 

all swine in infected herds throughout the rest of the country should continue 

and be inL~nsified. This reduces the amount of disease spread, resulting in less 

herds to be destroyed and indemnified, and favors pork cODsumption by increasing 

consumer acceptance that they are not eating diseased ?or~. This Ls a proc~~ure 

to help keep the disease under control and should be supported • 

. \reas adjacent to th:: dep":lpula tc:d a::ea undergoing test procedu::es should be 

subjected to intensiv~ surveillance and eradication in order to lessen"probabili-

~y that the disease spills back into the cleaned area. Intensive surveillance and 

destruction of infected and exposed swine in the area ahead of the depopUlation 
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line will also provide training to Dominicans and might even conceivably eradi-

cclte t:he disease in t:h,e area. If results iro!:1 chese acci'/ities are sood, t:::e GO-

nR may have an alcernacive future optiQn t:o cOIDplece depopulation of t:he count:ryl~ 

s ... ine. 

Following a period averaging three mont:hs in which there has been no swine 

in the area an~ the premi~~s have been cleansed and disinfect:ed, sentinel (impor-

ted ASF aad Hog Cholera free) pi~s should then be dist:ributed throughout the most 
be 

infected (and suspected dan£erous) area~ of the initial area aad/intensively ob-

served and tested for a period ot three ~onths. This should indicate -Nhether or 

~ot the area has been freed of .~c virus. 

If ASF breaks out in sentinel pigs, which must: ':le uneqLlivocally dete::-:rl.ned, 

it: is known that: the system as i!!Iplement:ed has railed,the reaSCiQS for recurrence 

must be examined, ~nd the likelihood of eradicating the disease by total depopu-

lation should be reassessed. If the intensive testing of the trial araa after 

placement of sentinel pigs shows no disease, the GODR may choose to continue 

to depopulate, in phases, t:he entire nation. 

DominiCan counterparts would meaawhil~ be trained co repeat the above pro-

cedure in newly depopulated 4reas. Difficulties in execution would also provide 

tr~ining for more efficient operation in further phases. 

The intensive activity in and adjacent areas to the depopulation area for 

a period of about nine months offers another advantage to the GODR. It provides 

an opportunity to observe the evolution of the disease not only there but in the 

rest of the country wtere only destruction of disedse foci is occurring. If disea-

se in the rest Jf the country is reduced to a level w~ere it can be otherNise han-

dIed, the GODB. may decide another approach to eradic'ition is more practical. 
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~o country where ASF has become endemic throughout the country has yet 

eradicated ASF (ie. Spain, Portugal and some African countries). Italy ;"1ad 

disease prese:1t t:J. several areas of r:::e cOl.:.:1'i:ry and ' .. as aOLe to e::-adicat2 Jy 

destruction of infected and exposed herds. Cuba eradicated the aisedse in 1971 

by depopulating all of fAvana province before it spread to the rest of the C0ur 

try. This was under a diatatorial government and entailed killing more than 

400,000 swi.ne. 

The total depopulation of swine from t~e D.R. probably offers the best 

chance of eradicating the disease.The results of attempts to do it, however, 

are still unpredictable gi7en the fact that it has never been done before. 

It entails disruption of prcducer,processor and consumer and thus should be 

tested in one area to see if it ',o/'orks before proceeding. This would provide 

an indication of wheter the entire countrJ could be depopulated, and how 

other concur!'ent activities supported by U~ID are working. 

c. 

1. A pilotrproject area could be choosen and from 10 to 20 U.S. technical 

advisors sent to work closely with Dominican counterparts in an eradication 

scheme closely resembling the system for hog cqolera eradication used in the 

U.S. This entails destruction of all sick and exposed swine only,and control 

of movement of other swine and pork products. It requires sophistication in 

diagnosis, administration, epidemiology and surveillance, an intrincate 

system of well enforced quarantine, and a large degree of understanding and 

willingness to cooperate on the part of swine producers. 
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Whether the Dominican society Iculture can support such a system 

is unknown, and the Executive Sec=etariat a~?arently concluded that 

the prospec t · ... as unlike ly. Parsonne I a:1d ~ ceil::.ngs T,.;ould be pro-

vided ':>y USAID. Ii there was success in t:"e area, others could be 

tried and Dominicans v;ould be increasingly trained to carry out the 

system in the entire country.' 

2. USAID could provide resources with the condition that no to~ I 

depopulation of"an area or the country take; plac~. ~ore intensive era-

dication of infected foci could ~ake place to see if this reduces inci-

dence of disease to the point of feasibility of eradication. 

The acute form of the disease ~it~ inmediate high ~ortality has 

appare:ltly peaked and la=ge cocnerc:'al prodtrC'e::"s are reported able, 

with increased security, to protect themselves from disease. It is 

. the small and traditional fa~r who is now beiag affected. This sys-

tem has been pursued fo~ 20 years in Spain and Portugal without su-

ceess. 

d) The project:chosen offers the best possibilities of 

success. It tests the plan of the GODR and offers the opportunity 

to observe alternate systems over time. 
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The African Swine Fever status of Haiti is unknown. The C~H 

reports ~o unusual sick~ess or deac~ of swi~e. A lioited r.~er 

of sampl~s have been sent to the U.S. for diagnosis and have been ASF 

negative. Informal reporcs are that no further sa~ling will take 

place since this very poor country has no money to pay for indemni-

ty of sick swine if the disease is found. 

TIle GOH has already re?ortedly killed all swine, more than 20,000, 

within 15 &n. of the Domi~ican border and is unwilling to expend fur-

ther resources on t~e disease. 

Betwe~n February, when the disease first occur':'ed in the D.R. , 

and July, when the disease was firsc diagnosed, Haiti imported pork 

,both commerCially and almost certainly by traditional local trade 

across tne border. Some of this pork presumably was infected by ASF, 

and the U.S. declares (for pork import purposes), Haiti ASF infected 

based on this probability. At least some of the commercially i~orted 

pork from the Dominican Republic has been seized and destroyed. 
'b. 

With a long difficult -to -cont':'o 1 border bec-..;een the two countries, 

infection in one country will always be an ohvious danger to the other. 

If sufficient economic incentives exists to smuggle pork or pigs it 

will, in some cases, be done. 

If Haiti has \Or.ry fortunately been spared infection, the D.R. will 

be a risk to them until it e':'radicates ASF. 1= P~iti is infected and 

has no resources to eradicate, and the D.R. does, the opposite risk 

~11 be present. 
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under 

varying degrees of control, for 18 years. France has a long and 

difficult~o-control border with Spain and has imported the disease 

three times during chac period. :1owever, by being alerted co ;:he risk 

and by stamping out foci, France has quickly scopped the disease from 

establishinr. itself there on (at least) t~e first two occasions. 

The possible risk of disease from Haiti is an important factor 

but is not sufficient reason in itself to recommend the n.R. not to 

at~empt to eradicate, particularly if reasonable border controls are 

taken. if n.R. eradicates ASF it should become as familiar with the di· 

sease as anyone in t~e world and veterinary surveillance should be 

able to detect it in time to eradicate before it spreads throughout the 
councry. 
c. 

It is doubtful that either the n.R. or Haiti will allow legal 

" repopulation wit~ swine of their 15 Km. border strips on their res-

pective sides if ei,ther are unsure of their neighbors status. This 

takes away a source of livelihood from a considerable population for 

an unknown length of time but the decision to repopulate by either 

country should be taken by bilateral decision. 

~ohibition of (legal) importation and export of swine and swine 

products will also last a long cime. This does not mean that the fa-

natical restrictions, such as, ,prohibition of -'f3verland" pacaa.ge of 

all people and th~ngs (with the exception of gas ) • is' ill 

any way warranted or should be financially supported by USAID. 
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~gal1y crossing individuals and co~rcia! vehicles can be 

laspected Yith a very high de£~ee of jud~nt as to the risk they 

entail. Wi::hout anirr..3l-origin ?roduct~ (or ?o5si!Jly contar:1in.::!ted 

,an!.:'l3t .feed 0:- bec::i~g, or c:,::::,: li.'/C:3::0C~ carriers, fer exa:::ple), 

thiy provide too little risk to be 1n ~ny way rest:icced. 

Contents of 'baggage and vehicles shouH be inspected. Shoe bottoms 

and tires ~~y be disinfected, but the latcer measures serve'more to re-

mind travelers and border agents -ha t ',there is a res tric tion (of anima 1 

products) than for the benefits of disinfection. If there is any indi-

cation that truck interiurs , for exa~ple, recently contained ~eat or 

aoi~ls , they should be diSinfected. Toe:e is no reason yhy a tr~ck 

carr/ing, for example, Pepsi Cola, from Port Au Prince should be di-

sinfected • 

. d. 

Support sh'Juld be given for legitimate ins;;ection activities for 

ASF. (USAID should not support unreasonable transit restrictions on 

nor;nal passengers or normal co~~rce). 

Only four legal border transit points exist: Jimani, Pcciernales, 

Dajabon ond ~lias Pina. The ~ilitarj nml ~anning t~ese ?osts and pa-

trolling frontier ar~as be~Jeen them have reportedly received ASF pre-

ventio~ training. 

Lon 'E3 - Institutional Soundness 

1. Current Organizational S~ructuie 
a. 

The present Ht'gh Level<LJ~ission for ASF Eradication, ttte major 

policy olaking body for the prograui, is comprised by the Secs. of 

Agriculture, Armed For.ces, Public Health, Governnor of Central Bank J 

Director of the Agrarian Institute and t~.c Dir. Gen. of Livestock 

(Dept. of Agriculture). 
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Neither swine producer nor processor is re?rese~ed on t~e 

€o~ssion . Both are these most very directly affected by poli-

eies of ~he ?r:l~3"Jl and it is difficult to see how the t',TO in-

dustries can be expected to support or eve~ cooperate in a pro-

gram which their interests were apparently considered without 

direct representation, nor their expertise or help solicited. 

(1) The attached translated organogram of ~he Prog=am shows 

the titles of those in Ganaderia and the attached te~ of re-

ference describe their duties. The Dominican government serves 

as the executive secr~tary of the program and his Jeputy is in 

actual respocsi~ilities, the Chief of the Ani~l Health ?ro-

gram. 

The veterinarian coordinator of the ASF prog=am has respDn-

sibilities for the Ar~d Forces Officer (a Colonel), a veteri-

na~J epide~iologist, and from 5 to 7 full or part time veteri-

nary spec:ialists. The latter are used as needed for specia'i 

duties required by the emergency nature of the program. 

Reporting directly to the Executive Secretary (or his de-

puty) through the coordinator are chiefs of the 1. Veterina-

ry Frontier Service (a military 'Teterinarian) J 2. Division of 

Evaluati~n and Compensation (Agricultural 3a~~), 3. Diagncsis 

Division (Chief of the San Cristobal laboratory), 4. Adminis-

tration and Supply,S. Education and Administration, 6. Statis-

ties and Communications Division. 

All the above posts are presently filled and active. 
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In the Regions the Regional Subdirector for livestock, a vete-

ri~arian , reports administratively to the Regional Director of 

he !:!CSt orten reports di!"ectly to the ASF :::~:ec'...!ti';e Secre::ariat. 

The Regional Livestock subdirector manages brigade activit7. 

Other jobs, at the Regional Office .are reportedly filled,with 

tha exception "f the Regional Epidemiologist. The smaller units 

at local :evels outlined, 1: diagnosis, epidemiology and patho -

logy teams - ~ now active; 2: Clean'and Disinfection teams -

nOW active; 3: Vigilance helpers, :nilitarJ -only :ti.1itary is actiT~7-

(ii) The profeSSional qualifications of those ~ith res?o,-si~ilities 

at the Central S~cretariat ~ould seem to ~e appropriate. 

(iii) ',.;'ith an I:lteranerican 3ack loan che Aair::al 3ealth 3ubpro-

gram of Livestock has reduced c=-.e ic.cidence of the t'" .. o !ll.a~or di-

seases progra;mned as follows : In five years brucellosis inciden-

ce has been reduced from 12 % of an~ls under the program infec-

ted to %. In the same ti~e tuberculosis incidence has been 

reducer! from % to '" __ I •• 

Such data show an impressive degree of commit~nt and ability 

on the part of the subprogram, whose personnel have now been ~ho-

lly diverted to the ASF program. 

The African Sw~ne Fever epidemic is a genuine animal disease 

emergency such as the Dominican and very few other veterinary 

services in the hemisphere have had any experience. In spite of 

same lack of emergeacy disease organi~ational structure, resources, 

training and- o~curence during a political turnove~, they hav~ been 
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sound decisions, 

regarding the disease. U.S. visitors also have been impressed by 

the dedication of personnel a~d the ~uality of work in the central 

vete:-inar; labora tory. 

c. 

Conclusions. 

There is little reason to conclude that the ASF program, given 

adequate resources and some T.A., won't be able to conduct the pro-

gram as fore3een. 

Recommenda t ions: 

1. The High Level Commission should have representation of 

both s~ine producers a~i meat processors in order that 

policies get the benefit of their expertise and s~bsequent 

support. 

2 •• ~ t~e AS: ca~aign gets organized, ?!JAGRO should also re-

turn to the Brucellosis and Tubercullosis prograrr~ now ne-

glected. These diseases do not remain static and hard earned 

progress against them ~ll otherNise be reversed. 

3. USAID should not support the cacpaig~ until adequate indemnity 

of destroyed sw~ne is assured and a equitable price support 

system (when needed) for swine forcibly sent to market is de-

veloped. Lack of either will make the program unworkable. 

4. Regional Epidemiologists as described in the Organogram are 

not now planned. The present project requires a large techni-

cal evaluation input in place of some ::lore :-ou::ine acci'li ties 

formerly planned. 

Duties of s~ brigades have bee~ redefined to include core 

intensive inspection, surveillance and testing •• ~ least one 

veterinarian in each region should be trained and given 

* 
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(at least part time) responsibilities as an ASF epide~iologist. 

The program requires assessment of disease status at several 

critical s~ages ~hich needs constant and as inclusive as possi-

ble field inio~c~on. 

This does not imply additional funding for individuals but some 

training and redirection of their -duties. 

5. Institutional adaptability is implied, additional to ability 

of program director to change ~oth duties and location of per-

sonnel as needed. 

6. Other Institutions 

CustO!llS (?ort aed Ait'?or:) conc=ol: ~ported 1y nothing has been 

done, with t~e exception of mentioned frontier acti.ities and 

one full-time veterinary inspector at che Santo Domingo air?ort. 

Technical Assistance (Field) 
( tvo year$ 

Program Coordinator 

GS 15 a 40,000 2 vears 

Ep idetrrlo 10 gis t 

GS 13 a 30,000 6 mos.(inc. P.D;) 

C & Disin Specialist 

GS 13 a 30,000 ~. (inc. P.D.) 

Sfrine Speda lis t 

GS 13 a 30,000 ~ ~os. (inc. P.D.) 

Veterinary Entomologist 

GS 14 a 35,000 2 ~. (inc. P.D.) 

Yildlife Disease Specialist 

GS 14 a 35,000~. (inc. P.D.) 

cost 

160,000(double salary) 

24,000 

24,000 

16,000 

9,000 

9,000 
TOTAL 142.000 
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pathology 

1 Vigilantes for epidemiology 
Chiefs military zones 
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A viable swine industry was in operation in the n.R. prior to ASP. 

All efforts should be made to insure that this industry is allowed to return to 

the level enjoyed prior to the introduction of ASP and continue the growth 

that has been seen during the early and middle 1970's. An orderly and rela-

tively rapid repopulation effort is essential to guarantee a return of the 

swine industry to the level prior to ASP. 

Current Channels of marketing are adequate and were growing prior ~o 

ASF. Some export markets were heginning to open up and all efforts need to 

be made to insure the continued viability of the industry during the depopu-

1a tion and repopula tion phases. The major packers need to be cons idered, 1m". 

ports uf hog carcasses may be necessary to insure uninterrupted business 

for them so that the large commercial producers will mve outlets for their 

pigs after repopl.!lation occurs. 

Relation of Sentinel Big Activities to Later Reoopulation Efforts of 
GOOR. 

1. Sentinel pigs could be used as one source of an~ls for later 

repopulation in the rural areas. 

2. The facilities in place (receiving stations from sentinel pig 

project) could be used as import stations to bring pigs into the country 

on a large'scale basis after eradication or ASP. 

3. The6e facilities could also be used as government breeding stations 

for production of replacement breeding animals to be used. ~.r. repopulation. 

These would also make excellent demostration stations to test improved pro-
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duction practices and gather in country technical information fer distribution 

to t~e swine producers. ~is 'Nill also be a source of good quality pigs for 

future :leeds. 

The large commercial producer could be expected to have sufficient capi-

tal or available credit to repopulate on his own. The small farmer will need 

help. ThiJ breeding station could be used then to produce pigs for distribution 

to the rural and urban poor for restocking under some type of welfare plan • 

It might work well to expect for each pig placed with a farmer without cost, 

one in return should be returned into place 'Mith another small farmer. This 

type of project would have a "chain letter" type effect considerably aiding 

repopulation. 

With the use of credit from other sources, bredi~g pigs from the large 

commercial breeders could also be purchased for distribution throughout the 

country. Slaughter of breeding animals should be discouraged for some time 

to allow for a general increase of breeding animals in the n.R. This would 

be greatly aided by continuation of imports of pig carcasses or pr~l cuts. 

It will be ~ecessary to establish or increase an '"extension type" tech-

nical service to handle the distributio~ of both pi~s and technical informa-

tion to the rural population during and after initial restocking phases. This 

could facilitate the increase of pig numbers in the ~.R. by improving reproduc-

tive effkiency of the national herd above that which is observed presently. 

Increased production and gen~ral pig performance would also be aided by this 

distribution of technical in£o~:ion to the m:ddle size procucerj he p~oba-

bly would be better able to utilize this information than the small owner of 

scavenger type pigs. 

All areas of additiona I financing for the repopula tion effort should be 

investigated by the GODR. 
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Repopulation snould,at least in the initial phases, not be rushed. 

Allow the pigs to move into regular ~rket channe:s as :~eely as possible. 

Do ~ot allow re?o?ulation to :nove rapidly t.::'ltil after the disease eradicat:'o~ 

?rog~am is c~lete. ~en i~creased repopulation effort. should be con.idered. 

Phasin20f Sentinel Pig Activities: 

1. Sentinel Pig hoject in each cleat'ed zone. 

2. Expansion and Clstribution of Sentinel offspring in clear areas. 

3. Commercial Importation of Pigs into clean zones. 

D. R. free Phase 

4. Distribution of bl'ceding animals fron cot!llllercial far.ns. 

3. "Chain-letter" type distribution. :"nis can conti~ue as long as needed. 

ACquisition 

These pigs should be obtained from a Hog Cholera free country, such as the 

* U.S.,Canada and common market countries. In addition to removing the threat of 

.~F, the depopulation effort should also leave the D.R. free of Hog Cholera,Br~ 

cellosis and several other economically important swine diseases. * rs only coun
try ~hich is hog cholera free. 

These pigs should be purchased from as few sources as possible (Note 1) 

and mi.~ing of pigs from different sources should be kept to a minimun. A D.R. 

national should travel to the U.S. and with a U.S. contact find and 'purchase 

the appropriate pigs. 

The Pig 

?igs from 3-4 months of age (~ote 2) weighing fr~ 75-100 Ibs. shoulc 

be purchased for the sentinel pig program. These pigs should be of '~reeding 

Stock" quality and of Duroe, Hampshire and Yorkshire breeding or crosses of 

those breeds. Treproportion of sexes purchased should be 6 females to 1 male. 

Although crossbred boars of high quality can be found, purebreed boars of high 
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quality would be easier to find. Female pigs of all of the breeds mentioned 

above and crosses of those breeds should be purchased. If possible, equal 

numbers of each ~reed should be purchased. 

Trans~ortaticn~~. 

After adequate numbers of pigs have been collected in the U.S. {only 

as needed for each clean zone) th~ pigs should be flown directly to pre-

prepared facilities (Note 3) located at or near an airfield in the"clean 

zone". Two such facilities should be adequate,one in the Eastern part of the 

D .R., one in r.:le West. These facilities should not be pre?ared until the 1:':)-

ne is free of ~wioe. 

It is imp~rative tha~ the outmost care be taken of these pigs from 

point of departure to u.R. througL disc:~ibution to "test: sites". It '",ould 

be necessarj to have 1 person in charge of each group of pigs f~om departure 

~S) through ~r.e acclimatation period in the D.R. prior to distribution to 

test sites. TIle handling of these pigs is outlined in ~ote 3. If these ani-

mals are not properly cared for at this critical time, the 'whol¥ program 

will be in extreme danger of fQiling before the pigs even get to potential 

ASF infective sites. 

Movement of Pigs to Test Sites 

Sentinel pig groups should be made up of breeding groups (1 boar - 4 

to 8 females) and handled carefully during transportation to "test II sites. 

They should be moved only in covered trucks bedded with 4-6" of damp clean 

sand. These t~ucks should be cleaned at the point of distribution prior to loa-

ding each group of pigs. 

The Test Site 

Recognizing the fact that the pigs must be allowed the opportunity to 

come into contact with potentially infective agents, 1t is still necessary 

to continue as high a level of management as possible. The pigs should be 
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confined in some type of defined area or pen to maintain ~dequate management 

to insure survival for the lenght of t~e test period. 

An ade~uac= di~c ~st be supplied (see note 3). Available f=eds~u=is 

should oe utilized to lower costs and subject the animal to feed which 

could be contaminated with the ASF virus feeds. However, it may be necessa-

ry to supplement these feedstuffs with both energy and protein supplements 

(cQntaining adequate levels of vitamins and minerals iX ovided by the GODR 

tc insure ~inimun nutrient requirements are met. 

Note 1 

The pigs should p~obably be purchaded from breeders in the Sout~easteru 

US, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, etc., unless s~fficient numbers could be provi-

ded by one or ~o of the large breeding companies s~ch a DeKalb, ?armers ~y-

brid or Purina. 

It is important from a health standpoint that mixing of pigs from diffe-

rent sources be kept at a minimum. Pigs are very susceptible to stress rela-

ted disease and it is possible that mL~ing pigs from different backgrounds 

during the stressful process of collecting and shipping to the D.R, that 

outbreaks of gastroenteritis or other diseases could occur. 

One person should be in charge of each group of pigs to be shipped. 

This will help to insure complete and ca.petent care of animals (he will 

knew what has and has nct be done ). 

Note 2 

These pigs at 3-4 months of age wtl1 be old enou~h to withstand the ri-

gours and stress of collecting and shipment to the D.R. The size of these 

pigs 75 to 100 lbs. will make them easier to handle and less subj~ct to the 

. stress of handling and shipment that older, heavier animals might be subject 

to. 
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It is important to note that th~se pigs must come in by air, the por~ 

facilities cannot be used for fear of contaminating ~he pigs prier to a==ival 

in the sentinel areas. 

Facilities should be prepared at or near an existing airfield in the clean 

zon~ to be populated. These facilities should be adequate to care for the total 

number of sentinels expected at anyone time. 

Concrete floored pens with shade and a continuous water supply will be ne-

cessar]. As the pigs arrive they should be brought directly to the facility 

and made comfortable. Feed, water & bedding, if necessary, should be provided 

inmediately. Observation of the pigs to detect any sick pigs should be conti-

nous. If any sickness is observed isolation and t=eatment should be incediate. 

Feed and water should be provided ad libitum and the pigs should be kept 

in the facility at least 3 weeks prior to distribution. 

An adequate diet should be provided at all times ~lile the pigs are at 

the receiving station. This diet should contain at least 14% crude protein 

and 3,3000 kcal of DE/k~ of diet. A corn-soy based diet supplemented with the 

appropiate vitamins and minerals or its equivalen would be adequate. 

The pigs must be observed for outbreak of disease or sickness and must be 

treated at once if this is observed. 

The GODR should provide these facilities and the personnel to man them. 

The feeds needed should also be provided by GODR and both at the receiving 

stations and in the field. 

These raciliei:s and ~nag~ment of same are Unperative to the succesful 

compl~tion of the project and must be in place prior to purchase of sentinel 

pigs in the US. The GODR must present implementation plans describing in detail 

the procedures for handling the pigs from the shipping point in the U.S. to 

the receiving station in D.R. and for the distribution of 'the pigs to 
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2. Acquisition of pigs. Jominican representative in U.S.,a U.S. con-

tact to aid in location and purchase of the pigs. 

3. Technician in charge ·with pigs from departure US to arrival in DR. 

4. Management plan for handling pigs at the rece~.ving station during 

the 3 to 4 week acclimation period. 

5. Feeding, 

Nnat feeds a=e available? 

wnat w~ll be needed? 

Distribution in the field. 

JOHNNY L. COPELIN; Ph.D 
Swine ~utrition and Ma 
nagement 
Univ. of Florida 
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A viable swine industry was in operation in the D.R. prior to ASF. 

All efforts should be made to insure that this industry is allowed to re-

turn to the level enjoyed prior to ASF. The major reason for eradicating 

ASF from the n.R. is so that the swine industry can continue to thrive and -

grow as it was prio~ to ASP. Without t~e threat of ASF pigs can then be re-

introduced to the country. The GODR should have a ~epopulation plan ·Jith 

wnich it can adequately carry out the ~epopulation of the country in an or-

derly and rela tive rapid manner. 1his repopulation plan should ad,L.:.ss the 

following co~siderations: 

1. Where should the pigs come from? 

The pigs should be purchased from countries or areas that would 

guaranteean adequate supply of disease free (ASF,Hog Cholera ,Brucellosis): 

pigs at a reasonable ccst. This :night include the U.S.,Canada,Great 3ritain, 

Denmark and some common market countries. Transportation costs might dic-

tate that the bulk of pigs be imported from the U.S. or other Caribbean 

countries. 

2. What breed~ ~c strains of swine should be considered? 

Several breeds or strains should be imported. With a variety of ini-

tial germ plasm, it would be possible to literally develop a I~ominican 

Pig". With the technical help of animal breeders GODR could blend the de-

sired characteristics of several breeds into one unique breed or strai~ 

of swine. At least the plan should allow for the importation of genetic 

diversity to allow for future improvement of swine in the country. Breeds 

should be importee ~hich are known for high reproductive efficiency others 
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wit~ good carcass characteristics and the ability to be efficient 

producers of meat from feed. Ot~er breeds imported might have the 

c~arac:er~scic of being well adapted to low-level =anagecent with 

a good foraging ability to survive well under "scavenger" tYlle 

conditions. Using the knowledge gained during the sentinel pig phase 

of the ASF program, one could acess the adaptability of non-cri01lo 

pigs. Some criollo boars brought in from (available) sources might 

be used at GODR breeding farms. 

3. What number of animals might need to be imported? 

Using a pig population of 1.45 ~llion prior to ASF, it can be 

estimated that there were probably 300,000 breeding animals in the coun-

tr./. A mass importation of 300,000 animals is unlikely. Bot~ practica-

lity and cost would seem to eliminate this option. r.~erefore, some 

equation based on reproductive capacity and time period for repopulation 

must be derived • The reproductive capabilities of the pig under optimun 

cond~tion can be acurately estimated. This leaves the time frame to be 

considered. How short should the repopulation phase be? 
efficieu 

On average, we can expect a relativel7/swine operation to farrow 

sows 1.8 times/yr. If the sow can wean 7.5 pigs/litter this would give 

13.5 pigs/yr. (1/2 female 1/2 males) if 80% ~f the female pigs were of 

acceptable quality we could expect-5.4 females entering the breeding 

herd each year from each i~orted female, then the same figure for each 

female for succeding years •. \ssucing 1000 of the females Unported during 

the sentinel pig program were used as base breeding stock the following 

pig numbers could be realized: 
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Year 1 1000 females p.3 

* 
Year 2 6000 fema les 30ars 'Ni11 be kept as needed 

* 
'!ur 3 36000 :sma les > ::"e add it iona 1 :na le ?igs .,. 
Year 4 -216,000 females will go to slaughter. 

'* 
Year 5 ':1., ... 1,.. 

_"-1"'-1'- to pre-A.S; level 
and cDuld begin nonna 
operations. 

'* Theae ".i show I 401. reduction to the previoIJ. years females for dut:h 

Il.ughter, et:c. 

Of course, these numbers might: 'os considered a ''bit'' on the opti:nistie 

side and a herd ::If 1000 breeding fema les would probably ;'e too sma 11 a base 

herd to attempt: to achie'/e this rate of i.ncrease'so rapidly beclese ;;e consi-

dered essentially no female slau%hter. Importations of 4 to 5000 females should 

be considered and continous importation of boars from outside herds would be 

advisable for several years. 

4. Transportation: 

Air transportation of any type of livestock seems to be the most 

practical and least expensive in the long run for various reasons. Ho-

wever, the repopulation plan submittted by the GaDR should address both 

air and water transport and advantages and disadvantages of each consi-

deringj time in transit, facilities.in the exporting country ,facilities 

in the D.R. and most importantly the effect on the animal. 
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The GODR plan should address the capabilities both present 

and plan~ed :~at would allow :or dist=ibu:ion of the i=?orts a~d 

their offspring to the far~rs. Quite possibly the imported pigs 

should go to eith~l' g;:lVernment operated breeding far.ns or large 

commercial producers to give the best possibility of large num-

bers of produce from the original imports. As these animals re-

produce, the offspring (by some metr.od described by_the GORD plan) 

should be distributed throughout the rural are.s to the small 

farmers. 

~,e plan should include: 

1. Plans fo r distribution - "..mo gets the pigs? 

2. Plans for tech. assistance 

3. Financing - Give to farmer or what? 

Both the GODR and Private Sector should be involved in the pro-

d~ction and distribution of swine. 

6. Technical Assistance : 

The GODR should proviae plans to show how tech. assistance will 

be utilized in developing the program from initial phases·through 

completion. This might include: 

a. Swine specialists for evaluating facili~ies, die£s,management 

plans, etc. 

b. Animal breeder to develop breeding programs to insure proper 

use of the various breeds or strains selected. 

c. Specialists to go to the exporting countries to select pigs 

and handle shipping arrangements. 
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d. Extension Personnel could handle distributioa of pigs 

and tech. info~tion throughout the n.R. to enable the 

GODR to car~1 out this plan effectively. 

7. Financ ing : 

All available sources of funding should be investigated. The 

investigation should inclu~e 

a. Sources of funds 

b. Repayments (~f borrowed) 

c. Welfare plan to small fLrmer 

d. etc. 

Johnny L. Copelin. Ph.D. 

Swine Nut:ition and M2aagemdnt 

October, 28th., 1978. Univ. of Florida. 
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JOTEYl'LU !)EVELOP~!ENT OF THE CO~RCLU SWINE IXDUSTRY 
DO~I~ICA~ ~?~3LIC 

As the pork industry progresses we find a definite division of the pro-

ducers. into three major groups. Those groups are: 

1. The purebreed producer 

2. The feeder pig producer 

3. The finishing floor operator 

Even though all of these activities ~ight be carried on by one farm, they 

are usually considered as se?arate farm enterprises. 

The purebreed producer is a very important part of this industry. Ynese 

breeders must anticipate the type of hog r~quired by t~e mar~.et and breed those 

animals that meet this type and at the same time producer large litters 'lhich 

are efficient converter~ of feed into meat. 

It is true that by far the largest portion of the commercial hog production 

in developed countries comes from cross-bred animale. This is because there is 

a high degree of ''hybrid vigor" in the crossbreds and they do ·."ell in the produc-

tion lots. But in order to have these crossbreds we must at the same time main -

tain the base nerds of the purebreeds. 

In . a country such as Dominican Republic witQ the demands for pork increa-

sing as it is ,it is reasonable to agree that there should be some a~ilability 

of purebred br~eding stock in all parts of the country. When one considers the 

communication problems of a developing country, it becomes 3.!.IIlOSt: imperative. 

Since purebred animals may be imported for sentinel and repopulation phase 

of the ASF program, there wiil be an increase in the available "improved breed" 
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animals over the country. Effort should be made to establish a purebreed registry 

of the original imports and 8a many of their purebred offspring a3 ?oasi~le. 

this will insure t~e availability of purebreeds into the future. 

The, real potential for increased pork production will ~e realized as the 

purebred offspring of the imported animals are placed in 1,2 or 3 lOW units on 

.mall farms. The multiplier effect of thi& phase will mean that hundreds of fee~ 

dar pigs will be available for finishing. 

As these pigs move out to the 1,2 or 3 sow units, the far~rs aaguiring the-

se pigs should be gi-,en every chance to observe the improved t:lSnagement practices 

of the cooperator-demcstrator. T~is should also prove an opportune time to impress 

upon the small fa~rs =~e importance of vaccination and sanitation programs. In 

other 'Nords, every deooastration unit will become a place for training. 

About 75 per cent of cost of the market hog goes for feed. The increased swi-

ne population will require large supplies of feed. There is no greater limiting 

factor in pork production than that of the nonavailability of feed stuffs. As 

local feed grains ~ight come into increased production, it will be necessary to 

dr;7 and properly store the grain against insect and rat damage. These locally 

grown grains or imported grains must then be processed and protein feeds added 

to formulate a balanced ration. Certainly these feeds can be more efficiently 

distributed to fewer finishing floor units than to thousands of small farm fa-

trening units in ever; corner of the country. 

The animal production advisor suggests that the ultimate development of an 

efficient pork indus~ry ~enteEs arou~d the promot:cn of t~e finishing floor opera-

tion. As a service to its members, a livestock association or farmers association 

might operate the finishing floor to the mutual benefit of all concerned. 'Hheter 

it be cooperatively operated or entirely privately ownec,we believe that considera-

tion of this concept of finishing the market hogs will be useful in promoting a 

sound program for the swine'industry. 
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Swine bllilciings should be conatructed on well drained ground. A pole 

type .trueture, with open sides, makes a good swine shelter. The concrete floor 

sh':lwd slop.:! 6 em. per meter. The roo! can'be of any material that: will protect 

the animals from rain and sun. 

Space required for swine in con£inemen~ is: 

Sows and boars 4.0 

Sow and litter S.O 

W u.ning to 40 ki. 0.6 

40 kg. to 100 kg. 1.2 

At least 3 buildings should be used in swine pro.Quction; breeder animal 

shed, farrowing house and 1 growing -3.Ild finishing shed. These buildings should 

h~ve some space between them, 30 meters, if possible. This is mo .. t important 

in locating the farrowing house. 

The fi'i.r rowing pens should be long .uld n-arrow, 1.6 m. x 5 m. They 

should have guard rails on the sides, or construct a farrowing cra.te on one end 

to protect the small pigs. 

To dis~~ of manure., it.can he. w.;uh.e.d i~ gu.tt.ers .And t,hp,n inte. fi.l'ld..a. 

or a pit. 
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It iI good to have an exercise lot outside for breeder animals, even p.4 

though the re m3.Y be enough sp3.ce on cO!lcrete for them. Twenty-five square 

meters per Ii..l'limal will be enougb space for an exercise area.. 

B. reeders !.nd Waterers 

Feed space required per animal when hand fed is as follows: 

Sows and boar s 60 em. 

Sow and litter 60 em. 

75 kg. to 100 kg. 38 crn. 

45 kg. to 75 leg. 30 cm. 

Z3 kg. to 4S kg. 22 cm. 

6 kg. to 23 kg. 15 em. 

When hand fed, the feed trough C'lIl serve as W'3.terer. The import~nt 

thing i's to have cle~ fresh water for the ~ima.ls ~t all times. 

li. NUTRITION 

The table below is ~ summ-uy of the feed requirements for swine of'lll ~ges. 

Live W:"i2ht (lb. ) A.vera.ge Daily Feed (lb. ) . p)!rcer~·. Crude Protein 

Growing swine 

25 2.0 18 

50 3.2 16 

100 5.3 14 

150 6.8 13 



200 

zso 

Pregn?nt Cemales 

300 

500 

L.,.ct~ting SOW! 

350 

450 

7.5 

8.3 

S.S 

6.5 

11. 0 

12.5 
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12 

1Z 

16 

14 

15 

13 

With the exception of bred sows ~d gilts, this phll m3.Y be used for self-

·feeding the hogs. For the bred sows and gilts, the r~tion should be h~d Ced 

separ3.tely, daily, to promote the desired r~te oC gain ''Uld conditioo. 

Suckling pigs should be given :access to a p~at~b1e pig st3.rter ra.tioo during 

the first week o( life and self-fed until weaning time. 

Should g.ubage be considered as ~ feed. it should be cooked (boiled) and 

every effort made to ldd protein su?plement 3..long with 'nt~n.s ~nd miner~s 

sufficient to promote adequate growth rates of the ~nimals. 

IlL MANAGEMENT OF SOWS AND UTTERS 

Preventing b"l.by pig ht.:\lities is the quickest way to incre~.se profits in the 

hog enterprise. About one-fourth of all pigs die before re3.ching wewng age. 

The (ollowing are m-3.n-3.gement tips th..:..t v.ill help reduce thlS loss: 
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A. Produce he~thy pigs ~t birth by feeding the pregn!Ult S()W or gilt a. 

. 
r&tion ~dequa.te in protein, miner!.ls 3.l'\d vit~r ... '1ins durin~ the entire gestation 

peric:d. 

S. Feed ~ bulky, somewh,'\t h,x"..tive feed the week before furowing. 

After farrowing, pla.ce the sow on full 'feed of concen;rated ration. 

C. Ule hrrowing stills or a .mall 'pen equipped with gU"l.l'd rails to reduce 

the !.ctivity of the sow ~d to prevent her from crushing the pigs. 

D. Provide dry, clean litter to keep the pigs warm, especially during damp, 

rainy wu.ther. 

E. As soon ~s the pigs ue born, tie, clip a:ld d!.ub the tl.3.vel s:ub with 

tincture of iodine. Needle teeth should be clipped being careful not to injure the 

gums. Ear-Dotch the pigs to identify the different litters. 

F. Prevent nutrition~l :memia in the pig!l by giving a shot o( injectable iron. 

Should no injecta.ble iron be available. pla.ce 2 or 3 shovels full of uncontaminated 

dirt (laterite preferred) in the corner of the pen. 

C. Creep-ieed,~ p'!.l'!.table pig st'!rter r'ttion (skim milk powder c'tn be used 

as 't substitute) from 1 to 8 weeks of age. 

H. Castrate boar pigs ~t Z to 4 weeks of '\ge. 

I. Vaccinate for hog cholera. 

J. We?n the pigs by the time they are 8 week.s old. 

K. Keep.3. sow record. 



Sow Record 19 

Sow No. 

Date bred _______ . ___ _ 

Farrowing d~te _________ _ 

Number hrrowed: Dead -------
Litter number ___________ _ 

Sex: Fem~es ---------------
Iron shot d~te --------------
Starter feed d'!.te ---------
Castr'!.tion date --------
Weaning date _______ _ 

Number we3.Iled ----------
Weaning weight __________ _ 

Sire No. 

Alive ______ _ 

~ales ______ __ 
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Comments; ___________________________________ __ 

rv. SANITATION 

Routine prec'l.utions 

A. Wash pens d3ily 

B. Use loot bath containing disinfectant ~t building ~ntrances. 



Soec:ial 
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A. Prior to farrowing, clean and disin:ect th'! pen and farrowing crate. 

B. Scrub the aow with soap a..,d water, paying special attention to the 

feet, legs and under body area.s. 

v. ANIMAL HEALTH 

A. All pigs and hogs over 8 weeks of age should be vaccinated for hog 

eholera yearly. 

B. All animals should be vaccinated for swine paste'uella every 6 month, 

C. Treatment of sick animals should be done under the direction of a vet~ 

_ rinaria..''l, or after consulting with the ?rovi.ncial committee. 

D. The feeding of antibiotics should be restricted to therapeutic usage 

only. 

VI. BR EEDING PROGRAM 

(For 20 sow-unit composed of 10' imported, 10 local) 

This program is designed to promote: 

A. Efficient use of the farrowing house. 

B. Conservative use of the boar. 

C. Two litte.s from each sow per year on a. routine schedule which will 

allow for more deHnite arrangements [or sale of feeder pigs. 
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~e ?u~~ose of ~his ?~oject is co ~radicate African swine fever 

from c~e Cominican Republic, assure the ?rodu~cion of swine free of 

ASF ana ~ainter,ance of a viable swine industry. A second objective 

is to develop capability within the Dominican Republic to rapidly 

detect and eradicate primary outbreaks of the disease if it should 

be reintroduced following eradication. 

This is co be done by undertaking a program to: 

1. Depopulate t~e COunt~l of its present swin~ population anc 

dispose of heal~hy swine through regular channels of slaughtering 

for human consumption, with :he exception of swine in infected 

herds, which will be disposed of by bur~dl or burning. 

2. Clean and disinfect all infected, exposed, and potentially 

exposed premises. 

3. Train smployees of the Dominican Republic Depart~ent of 

Agriculture to carry out .~F Field Diagnostic Investigations, 

laboratory examin~tions, and eradication procedures. 

4. Establish veterinary inspection at land, air, and sea ports of 

entry to prevent introduction of exotic animal diseases. 

Operational aspects of the project will be carried out by the Directorate 

General for Livestock 'Nithin the Dominican Republic MinistrJ of Agriculture. 

The Ministry has responsibility in the Government of the Dominican 

Republic to conduce agricultural prog~ams in all regions and sectors of 

the count~/. An infrastructure exists for this purpose. The major 

operational and administrative unit within the Xinistry is the Regional 

Office. The Regional Office administers the agricultural programs in the 

region. Ie has both ad~~nistrative and operational responsibilities. The 
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Regional Director has an assistant, th~ Regional Subdirector for 

Livestock, who is a veterinarian. The Regional Subdirector for Livestock 

has ~een given che responsibility for execution of the African swine fever 

cacoaign in his' region. 

PROJECT OPERATION 

Four types of activities ~ill be carried out geographically in execution 

of the project. 

DISEASE REDUCTION ACTIVITIES, AREA DEPOPULATION, ~~D PREMISE SURVEILLANCE 
ACTIVITIES,' SUlTILIZATION ACTIVIT.IES, RESTOCKING ACTIVITIES 

Geographical areas (Regions and Provirces or Sections of Regions 

anj Provi~ces) will be designated by the General Directorate of Livestock 

for specific acti'rities during specified time periods. 

DtSE.\SE REDUCTION ACTIVITIES 

The objective for these activities is a reduction in the number of 

infected premises (disea~e foci) and the number of new herds becoming 

infected. 

Activities will include: 

1. Educational Activities in which the swine owner is advised of: 

a) Measures he should take to prevent his swine from becoming infected. 

with ASF. 

b) Urged to report illness in his swine to local officials of the 

Agriculture Department and to Chief of the Military Zone. 

2. Investigations of reports of sick swine by an agricultural brigade, 

tec::nic::'an ,or a veterinarian. 

3. Depopulation by destructi0n and burial or burning of laboratory 

confirmed ASF infected and/or directly exposed swine. 
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4. Compensation to owners for swine destroyed because of ASF • 

.5. Clea::i;1g and disin'fec:ion 0: infectec ;>re!"'..ises. 

6. Control of movement of swine. 

7. All swine herds will be located, a complete swine census taken, 

and an estimate made of the number and location of wild or feral 

swine in the area. 

8. Training of brigade personnel. 

AREA DE?OPL1-~TION ACTIV!:I~S 

Following the designation of a region, sector, or portions thereof 

as a "Jepopulation Area", :~e following ac:ivitie~ will be carried out 

1:1 addition to those designated as "Disease Reduction Activities": 

1. All premises not previously found to be infected will be 

depopulated by moving the swine co ::.:i.aughter for human consumption 

through normal swine outlets for this purpose. 

2. GODR will guarantee a price of $1.00 per ~ilo for all sw~ne 

marketed for slaughter through commercial chann,els after the 
De\-",=, f'tt \.;;-, ~ i.j \ J 

area is designated as a Ebase ~IJarea. 

Swine owners receiving less than $1.00 per kilo for their 

swine will be compensated for the difference by the GODR. 

J. Each depopulated premise will be inspected and the owner given 

instructions ~or cleaning his premis~s to eliminate possible foci 

for reinfection, and disinfe~ted by Department of Agriculture 

employees. 

4. Each depopulated premise will be cleaned by the owner under 

instructions of the brigade and disinfected by the brigade 

personnel. 

3 
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SEnINEL PHASE 

Following designation of an area as a Sentilization Area, the 

followi~g activities ~ill ~e ca=~ied out !~ addition to activities 

designated :or :Jisease :l.educt:'on Activities. 

1. All premises will be inspected to determine if any swine 

have been left in the area. 

2. 

a) Sentinel pigs will be placed on all known infected premises 

and an equal number or more ?remises not known to have been 

infected or exposed. Sentinel sites will be designated 

by an epidemiologist ~ho has evaluated the area. 

b) Sentinel pigs will be ?laced on depopulated ?remises or adjacen 

premises i~ breeding units of 5 to ~O guilts and 1 hoar. 

c) For a premise to, be considered as ha'ring had a satisfactory 

sentinel pig test, 60 percent of the swine placed must 

survive for 90 days and there be no positive. Tests considered 

unsatisfactory due to deaths from any cause ?rior to 9C days 

will be repeated. 

3. All reports of swine death or sickenss among sentinel pigs will 

be submitted to the laboratory as appropriate and efforts made 

to determine the cause of sickness or deaths. 

4. An education campaign to teach potential s • .-ine owners how to 

care for the imported swine will be carried out. 

5.. Any c1i:lical 0:- laboratory e'Tidence that ASF is ?=esent on a 

premise in the area defines that a~ea is not free of disease, 

and requires assessment of the complete depopulation approach 

to ASF eradication. 
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The Project will be initiated and car~ied out geographically in 

accor=ance ~:t~ the :ol~owir.g schedule: The ~as:ern ~eg:on ~:ll in 

effact be a test area to develop evaluate and test program procedures. 

GEOGRAJHIC\L AREA '!'L'1E 

Hajtian 30rder 1st. 
6th. 

Eastern Region 1st. 
2nd. 
3rd. 
4th. 

Northwest Region 

North Region 

Northeast Region 1st. 

Cencral Region 2nd. 

Southwest R.egion 3rd. 

South Region 4th. 

PERIOD 

thru 
Trimester 

Trimester 
Trimester 
Trimester 
Trimester 

Trimester 

Trit:lester 

Trimester 

Trimester 

ACTIVITIES 

Del"'opulation and Premise 
Surveillance. 

Depopulation 
Premise Surveillance 
Sentilization 
Sentilization Ereeding 
for restocking within 
region. 

Disease Reduction 
Activities. 

Program resul~s and 
status of disease in all 
regions will be evalu-
ated. Program adjust-
ments made. Director of 
Livestock specify activities 
to be carried out in all 
regions. 

.5 



PART III - PROJECT .~~ALYSIS 

Secc:on A. :ech~i=al Analysis 

2. Field Brigades 

a. Currenc Make up 

(i) Size Composition 

FINAL REPORT 
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These are 46 brigades in the present field organization of the 

Directorate of Livestock. Tventy-three of these are considered opera-

tional, ~one of ~hich are curcently equipped to effectively carryout 

all type or eradication activities. The operational brigades are 

presently ~eployed as follo~s: North~estern Region 6, Sout~western 

Region 8, Southe~ Region 8, Central Region 1. These are all 8 man 

brigades. 

The brigades along the Haitian border are presently organized to 

carryout depopulation of the 15 Km. border area. The Central Region 

Brigade is organized to investigate disease outbreaks, depopu14te 

infected herds and carryout cleaning and disinfection activities. 

The remaining 23 brigades are not operational. They are 2 to 3 

men teams consisting in most instances of a veterinarian and a trained 

Agricultural Technician. 

(ii) Equipment 
, 

The brigades do not have equipment required to operate effectively. 

Even the brigades depioyed along the Haitian border do not ~ave 3dequate 

cleaning and disinfection equipment, or sufficient vehicles. Every man 

should have a brush and bucket for holding water and disinfect solutions 
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so that he can clean his footwear and hands between premises. There 

~s also a ~eed :or basic diagnostic equipment :or veterinariacs ~i:~ 

b=igace assignment so that they can properly carryout necropsy 

examinations. 

b. Procedures/~ethods 

The brigades are assigned to the region and operated under 

supervision of the Assistant Regional ~irector for Livestock. The 

brigade ~y be given a unite assignment or its members given individual 

assign~encs to carryout any eradication activity required such as: 

1. I~formation and Educational Activities 

2. Inspection of ?remises, ~imal areas 

3. Disease Inves:igations and Field Diagnostic Activities 

4. Epide~ology Investigations 

5. Appraisals 

6. Depopulation and sacrifice of infected and e~osed animals 

7. Cle.aning and disinfection of premises, equipment, etc. 

8. Placing and monitoring sentinel animals 

9. Operation of security posts and quarantine stations 

c. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The brigade concept for organizing to carryout the African swine 

fever eradication effort is good. It makes use of the existing organi-

zational structure ill the ~!inistry of Agriculture. It provides maximum 

flexibility in the assig:,~.i~: of pe:'sonnel and t;tilization of resources 

to meet program needs when the disease situation changes. 

7 
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The oasic operational unit for ~rogram e~ecution in the region is t~e 

field brigade. The brigades have a fixed organizational structure but 

can be tailored. expanded or fragmented to carryout specific tasks as 

needed. The brigade normally has n~ administrative capability. Their 

administrative support comes hom t!1e Regional Office. 

A brigade can be tailored or staffed as follows: 

For De'=looulation 

1 Chief (DVM or Agronomist) 

1 livestock technician 

1 appraiser 

1 veterinary auxillery 

2 soldiers 

2 W'orkers 

For Cleaning and Disinfection 

1 Assistant Chief (agronomist or livestock technician) 

2 livestock technicians (cleaning and disinfection specialist) 

2 workers 

For Depooulation Site Supervision 

2 ;.;orkers 

2 soldiers 



For Control Post 

livestock :ec~~icia~ 

• soldiers 

2 workers 

For Disease Diagnostic Investigation 

1 veterinarian 

1 livestock technician or worker 

Recommendations 
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1. The assignment of a large number of brigade personnel to a 

region may inc=ease the administrative wo~k load to the point of requiring 

additional administrative personnel. 

2. ~uch of the equipment reQ~ired :or brigade operation has multiple 

use and can be easily diverted. Special attention should be given,to 

supply maintenance and control. It is noted that seven supply officers 
I 

are requested in the personnel list (figure 13). These positions are 

urgently needed. 

3. Consideration be given to increasing the mobility of the brigades 

by adding motor bikes to the equipment allowance. The need for such 

equipment and rental of horses could be evaluated during the first phase 

of the program. 

4. Reevaluate the need for 129 hand sprayers (Bombas Manuales 

Mochilas) perhaps the number can be reduced. 

5. Consider adding at least 3 power sprayers, truck mounted 

approximately 1500 gallon capacity to the equipment list. 
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6. Inc~eas. the amount of protective clothing required to 

~intain personal cleanliness and prevent disease sprea~. 

Protective foocwear boots -

Coveralls - 3 pairs per field man 

Buckets for cleaning footwear & equipment -1 per field man 

Brush for cleaning footwear - 1 per field man 

this should not require an increase in equipment cost but be obtained 

by budget adjustment. 

7. A course be organized fer key brigade personnel to acquaint them 

with program procedures and train them to carrJout specific eradication 

activities. 

8. A training course for Regional Office ?ersonne1 who will be 

involved in superr.Lsion and administration for the brigades. 

9. Increased emphasis be given to involving local village 

officials and swine owners in the ASF eradication effort. 



PART III - B 

3. Laboratory. 
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The Central Veterinary Laboratory in the "Division de Diagnostico" 

of the Executive Secretariat for Livestock, has responsibilities for 

Disease Diagnosis, Production of Vaccines and Antigens, Applied Research 

and Training. The Laboratory has a staff of 21 veterinarians, 34 

technicians and 10 laboratory assistants. They are distributed as 

folloW's: 

DIAGNOSTIC DIVISION 

Unit: Personnel DVM Technicians 

Bacteriology 1 4 

Pa::hology 2 

Hematology 3 

Parasicology 4 3 

ASF Virology 1 3 

ASF Pathology 2 3 

AVIAI.'l Pathology 1 1 

Brucellosis Serology 2 

TOTAL 11 21 

BIOLOGIC DIVISION 

Unit Personnel DVM Technicians 

Tuberculin 2 1 

Rabies 2 3 

Bruce110s 1 3 

'f 



Hog Cholera Vacci~e 
?rocuc::o~ sus?e~ced 

Newcastle Vaccine 

Leptospirosis 

TOTAL 

BIOLOGIC DIVISiON (Continued) 

Personnel::lVM 

o 

1 

-L 
7 

LABORATORY SUPPORT SERVICES 

P-roressionals Technicians 

Animal Facilities 1 DVM 1 

General Services 1 DVM o 

TOTALS 2 1 
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Technicians 

2 

1 

..l.. 
13 

Helpers 

5 

5 

10 

In addi~ion to this staff, a Ve~erinary Epidemiologist, and a 

Ve~erinary Virologist has been assigned to the LaboT.a~~~j ~y FAO for 

a four month period. The Epidemiologist and Virologist are both 

USDA employees. Some capability for the diagnosis of ASF has been 

developed. The laboratory is not yet prepared to handle large volume 

of ASF examinations. This is due to limitation of equipment, space 

and reagents. The outbreak of ASF has placed a heavy strain on the 

laboratory. The need to move ASF diagnostic work out of the present 

facilities has been recognized and efforts made to find other 

facilities. There is concern that biological products being produced 

at this time might become contaminated ~ith ASF. It is simply not 

a good practice Co conduct diagnostic work in a laboratory where vaccines 

are being produced. The laboratory has suspended the production of 

hog cholera vaccines. 
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SE~TINEL PHASE 

Following designation of an area as a Senti1ization Area, the 

designated for Disease Reduction Activities. 

1. All premises will be inspected to determine if any swine 

have been left in th~ area. 

2. 

a) Sentinel pigs will be placed on all known infected premises 

and an equal number or more premises not known to have oeen 

infected or exposed. Sentinel sites will be designated 

by an epide~ologist who has eva1u~ted the area. 

b) Sentinel pigs will be placed on d~populated premises or adjacent 

premises in breeding units of 5 to 10 guilts and 1 hoar. 

c) For a premi;.;e to, be considered as having had a satisfac,tory 

sentinel pig test, 60 percent of the ~wine placed must 

survive for 90 days and there be no positive. Tests considered 

unsatisfactO~J due to deaths from any cause prior to 90 days 

will be repeated. 

3. All reports of swine death or sickenss among sentinel pigs will 

be submitted to the laboratory as appropriate and efforts made 

to determine the cause of sickness or deaths. 

4. An education campaign to teach tl0tential swine o..rners how to 

care for the imported swine will be carrie,j out. 

5. Any clinical or laborato~· e'.~dence that ASF is present on a 

premise in the area defines that area is not free of disease, 

and requires assessment of the complete depopulation approach 

to ASF eradication. 
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1. Co~pec=~: ra~:a~l= laboratory diagnostic support is essential 

will be critically ~eeded duri~g sentinel pig operations and restocking. 

Quick decisive action will be ~ecessary to deal with African 3wine 

fever (ASF) suspect cases. Laboratory capabilities and competency 

will have to be developed during the depopulation phase of the project 

if it is to be functional when critically needed. 

2. Considerable diagnostic competency to carry out ASF examinations 

has been developed. Capability exists to cor.d~ct examination to 

identify the virus and to detect antibodies for the ASF virus. This 

capabili:y has ~een developed ~ith technical assistance from FAO 

and [SuA, APHIS, Veterinary service. 

3. The laboratory is not equipped or staffed to carry out large 

voluce serological and pathological examinations of ASF. This is due 

to limitations of space in the present facili:ies, lack of equipment, 

and difficulty in obtaining some diagnostic reagents. 

4. The laboratory should be equipped aud prepared to conduct 

the large volume of diagnostic ... ·ork that '.rill be required after 

sentinel pigs are placed on depopulated premises. To maintain 

credil:lility for the program the GODR must be able to advise swine 

owners as to the cause of death for swine that do not live. This 

cap",bility e:dsts to a v~ry E:;i.ted exte::t. Diagnos::ic ca?ability 

should exist for hog cholera, salmonellosis, erysipelas, mycoplasmosis, 

poisoning ~ith rodenticicies, plants, and other substances that damage 

the vascular system. 
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Advisors for ~he Laboratory: 

1. A. Veteri~ary patholobis~ experienced in laboratory management 

to coordinace and organize laboratory operations. 

Approximately 2 ~eeks co assist in planning and ordering 

equipment for exp~nded s~ine disease diagnostic activities. 

3. Microbiologist experienced in vi:olosy, bacceriology, 

and serology to coordinate trainicg in i~vitr,) testing. 

Saul T. ~ilson, Jr. D.V.M. 
Veterinary Services 
USDA/Technical Support Staff 

Jb' 



SWL'lE DENSITY F-R SQUARE KILOMETER (19777/1978) 
DOMI=~lCA.'l REPUBLIC 

NO REGION DESIGNATION LAND AREA "WINE POPU!ATION 
2 I KM 10 N° 10 

1 NOR!':" 9 065 18.8 461 736 31.8 

2 NORTrIEAST 5 324 11.0 283 140 19.5 

13 NORTHW"EST 4 76t} 9.9 91 476 6.3 

~ GE};'TRAL 6 983 I 14.5 220 704 , 15.2 

5 SOGTh"T .. "EST 7 503 15.5 174 240 12.0 

6 I SOOTH 6 890 I 14.3 I 46 464 3.2 

7 EAST 7 745 I 16.e 174 240 12.0 

TarAL . 48 279* 100.0 1 452 000 100.0 

* 
~AINIA.'ID TOTAL 

I 
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SWINE DENSITY 

PER SQ.KM. 

50.9 

53.2 

19 2 

31.6 

23 2 

6.7 

22.5 

30 1 



SWINE POPIITATTON. DISTHTlIlJTTON ANI) D1~NSI'l'Y 

1l0HTNlCAN REPUBLIC 
]')77 I 1978. 

PROVINCE LAND ARI~A SWINI~ 1'00JUT~TION -
AND 2 SWINE mmSrry 

REGION KM % N°of Lead i.. PER. SQ. KH . .. 
BAJA liON . -9111 1,9 21,780 1,5 23 1 

HONTEC It 1ST I 192Q.. 11-> 0 
--~ 

23 ,232 1.6 12,1 -

SANTIAGO HOD. 1098 2 3 27.588 1 9 25.1 

VALVI~Iu)E 810 1 7 18,876 1.3 23.3 
t=JII==;:;;';=-=->;;,:;;: __ =-;;; "::;;.;;;;;.;:;_aa=" .;;:;_;;;=_~==::z:_-=-..:=;...;.; ~;~~A=;~=~~_~~; __ oi:l~~~;:a~' a;;;u;;:.~":=~"":~:';:::"";';;";';:':=Q 

NORTIIWEST 4769 9.9 91,1176 6.3 19.2 
... =c:;::::;;;;;;_=;;:ag~;;:::;_ .;==--=-=~~ ';;;;-=c:==c:;~= __ m_:El~ :~~~=-~=~===;;~~ ._........=;;.;.~*M-=.=::;::;l~_ ~c..;;;;~~;:;-rz-·=_==-==;:;; ______ =:;:;o;.g 

ES I'A J LINt 932 1.9 94,380 6.5 -101.3 

JA VEGA 3369 1.0 113 ,256 7 H 33 6 

PUlmTO ()I.ATA 1830 :3 8 123 1.20 8 5 67.4 

SANTIAGO 2934 6.1 130,680 9.0 1.4.5 
g .... ___ o;;;;.::;;;;.: ___ ;;a.;;;:;...:;;;;:; 

;;_~~;;;;;a '=~;;;=="=a:;J;;~=";' ';=soo.&;;;c;; __ .-:a:.:a;;_:c;,=-~iiC:;.'" r=-- -- - .. -, -=-= -- - -

110RTII 9065 taJ8 461 7% 31.8 ..19..a.L-,:=-~..:~",,---== - - - --- ---- .. - - -- - -
nIlAI!TI? .-ll1a9.-. ~-, 1 105,996 -.l.J 7l.2 . 

HARIA T. SANCI\Jo~ 13'1 /• 2 8 55.176 3.8 41.1 

;ALCEDO 1.21 0.9 56.628 3,9 134.5 



PROVINCE 
lAND AHEA 

KH!- % 
S\.J INE pOl'mATe ON 

'l 

SAt-lANA 899 1.9 17~t.'!.I, i 1.2 

SANCIIEZ HAN. a,171 2.4 47,916 3.3 
;;1;;;;;:;;_=-=;=_=- .;;~=;~=. ~~;~=-~-=--=-~~- ~=-~-=-~-~~~~~= -

NORTIIEAST 532/, H.O 283,l t.0 19.5 
_.IiOO:-=_;;g=s;;;~:oa;::_- :::;-~-~-;:;:-

~mQ_~===~ __ ~~=_ ==_a=-.:G:I':;:;;;;=:-= -

DIST. NAG. ltd7 2.9 37.752 2.6 
1 

PERAVIA 1626 3.4 
..,. 

37.752 2.6 

SAN CRISTOIIAI 3 <)/,0 8.2 I t.5,200 _10.0 

CENT/tAl. 6963 14.5 220.701• 15.2 
~"'l..- ;;;;Z=-=I;J;ClOOic;-

=---~-
~a==;c=g~g;=_~= .::GO .... ~~~o;;I;:;;a 

AZUA . :lI,91 5.2 .t,2.108 2.9 

fA E~j'~'RE Ll.ET[ 1563 3.2 36 300 2~5 -

SAN JUAN 3/,',9 7.1 95 832 6.6 

SOUTIIWEST 7503 LIS .~ 174 2t,O -·12.0 
1OiI .. :;;;:::r;";;=~_~- .=::a=:.:;;::;;,;:;;;;:;;; ~Q=-g=~gQ;-~~~ =~~G.c~~ -~ 

IIAIIOIWCQ 1301 2.7 15.972 1.1 

UAltAUONA 1656 3.4 ,14 1 520 1.0 

I NDE l'ENIlENC 11 '2087 4.3 10.IM 0.7 

PEOERNAU:S 1846 3.8 5_ .. 808 ·0.1. 

SUUll1.. __ -=-~8.9!l 14 -.1 _ ..... "''''''"'' ... _~J1J.2!1.''''?a 41-

-=~~-.;:;;rg;:; 

..........-

--

SW INI:: Dims TTY 
PEl{ SQ. KH . 

19.', 

40.9 

.-
I 

~a~g~=a~; __ ~;_~~~;~~~am~ 

53.2 
gu._~~Q£~~~ __ ~=~~~_a;. 

26.6 

23.2 

~36.9 

31.6 
~---~-~-~g~;~~~~~~~ 

16 .9 

23 2 

27.8 

.23.2 - ~DI=:;;;;Z-==-~~_-';";;:;:::-=---_:;;;;~ 

12.3 

8.8 

4.9 

3.1 

6.7 -no- --



---. - - - -_._------
I'ROVINC~ 6. LAND AREA SWINE POPUIATION SWINE DENSITY 

REGJON KH2 % N°of lIead % PER SQ. 101. 

I~L SEIUO ·3026 6.3 91. 3BO 6.5 )L2 

J.A AI.1'AGI<MIA· 1295. 6_1 63 BBB 4.l. 21.6 

1 1 1 452 0.1 2.7 fA Hot-lANA 541 

SAN ;l'EDRO m: HAC '.1220 2.5 14,520 l.0 n.9 
~_~~"W--~~~~~. ~~~~m~~~~m~=-~ ~~Q~~=~~~~~-~- ~JiiOII;;;;,g-=:;~~-J---·IC'" f.;-a=~~~~~a:;: r" ~G=:-Z==:;S;= 

E4~~~a==~~g~ ~11Hj_~6~~~_g- ~~=_g~1IH~2Hl_~ r-=~2-1J=--......... = .. f-':= ...................... """'"""'"'_..l2...5.-. -.~ --..;: 

MAINLAND 
TOTAL ~ 48279 100.0 1 452 000 100.0 30.1 



ESTIMATED SUINE POPUlATION BY REGIONS AS OF DECE~ER191B. 

SWINE POPULATION AS SWINE P0PULATION * ASSUMED STARTINC 
~GION OF JUNE 1916 AS OF DEC 1 1978, DATES FOR tlEfOPULATIOtJ 

N° DESIGNATION Est. N°(OOO) ;. Eat. N° 1-
R-;.gMam. ... _ 

_QQ_ .. __________ ~ ______ --= .. DaI _____ uu.aa-.___= ----------....... . 
1 NORTII 359.3 31.8 294.2 31.8 1 JAN. 1930 

Z NORTIIEAST 220.4 19.5 180.4 19.5 1 JAN. 1980 

3 NORTHWEST 71.2 6.3 58.3 6.3 1 APRIL 1980 

4 CENTRAL 171.6 15.2 140.6 15.2 1 JULY 1980 

5 SOUTlIWEST 135.6 12.0 111.0 12~0 1 APRIL 1960 

6 ·SOUTII 36.2 3.2 29.6 3.2 1 APRlL 1980 

7 EAST 135.6 12.0 111.0 12.0 15 DECEMBER 1978 

TOTAL 1130 100.0 925,0 HJO~O 

* Nuaber. reduced by general herd decline of 18 '%. frdm the June 78 Swine Oensus Suumary. 



DISPOSITION OF !HE ~ncNAI. SWINE BERD 

DURING DEPOPUlATION 
(Over Project Life of 21 Months ) 

DETAILS NO. OF HEAD (000) 1-

TO'tAL Nt.1$ER INVOLVED 1,350 100.0 

~ONDe:MNED 300 22.2 

~I.AU GaTER!D Fat CONSUMPTION 1,050 77 .S 

Special Notes and Assumptions: 

1. Continued reproduction during depopulation ~s factored into these 

ca lcula t ions • 

ANNEX IV 
EXHIBIT , 

2. The number condemned recognizes the cyclic nature of diseases such as ASF. 

3. The total population is reduced at a rate of about 51. monthly. 

4. Using a best estimate of production coefficient3 for the national swine herd 

(excluding highly co~rciaiized herds) totaling about one million head, a 

production mod~t projected over time gives an offtake or extraation rate 

of 601. Yith a 2-3% herd increase annually. Thus, something like S~~~ 

pigs - lQOntly have been available and consumed over- the past few years 

vithin the D.R. If these assumptions are reasonably correct, then the 1,050,000 

head to be slaughtered OVF~ life of project vould average out. at normal 

monthly consumption of 50,000 head (1050 f 21 - 50). 



~.RE ASF. WI!H 

DE:'!AILS 0'l"E!?. E~rnEX!C 
DIS":.A.SES 

ASSOMED I, noo !'l00 1:;' ~ T'I ~ T7:' 

0FFtAFZ 't 60 
No •. 600,000 
Ivnrr. ~ 30 . ClOO .000 
... . 
PRODUC'!'ION 
COEFFrcr=:N'I'S: 

1. :-ar.:co;.~gs soW'/year 
1.35 

2. Pigs per f ;ar=c-;ri::.g 
6~50 

3. Pigs far:. s or.; Iy-r .. 
8.8 

4. ~gs. -.;eaned ?er lit~e= 
3.25 

5! . Pigs ~ea!led so..:/yr. 
4.4 

6. Mortality 7. : 
0-6 mo. 50.0 
6-12 mo. 30.0 
Adult 6.0 

7. Ave. :Queener -.;t:./kg. 
50 

I 8. Value RD$ per 
. head * 50-

[J"NDc.R )..S.: W n:a 
0TE:::3. ENDE...~ 
DISE..~ES 

1 000 000 

. SO 
[500,000 
22 500 000 .. 

1.2 .. 
6.2. t 
7.4 

2.4 

2.~ 

66 .. 0 
40.0 

8.0 

45 

45 

-AS.: '::i.!:..:: At: z;..'{ 

ANNEX IV 
EXHIBIT 4 

~?O?Qutlua 
W"I'!R OTEER ENDEMIC nISWt:S 
REDUCED. 

1 000 000 

70 
7.00,000 

53.000·ono 

1.5 

9 

13.5 

5.85 

9 

35.0 
15.0 

S.O 

70 

77 

* Value based on present prices according to piS quality. 



ANNEX IV 
Exhihit 5 

CO~I~ 3E~T!r::, /C~S7 STIU::'M!S UNDER ASr AND ASr rut 
(.ti1. values in RD$ 000) 

'~l ~ , l Pl ~~l ~ Sl 
~ 

~6l 
E!IDEMIC ASf ASF 

';&lUI Herd Indirect 
Year Prog'!'4111 Costs 1/ Dff Take Benliits ?-!"ogram COlts 

1 22,SOO 500 26,2S0 Y 10,300 

2 22,500 SOO 26,250 Y 9.~OO 

3 22,500 500 11,500 

~ 22,500 500 193 500 

5 22,500 500 1,271 5,000 ~OO 

5 22,500 500 3,080 8,000 ~OO 

7 22,500 500 6,930 9,000 350 

a 22,500 500 1~,~76 1.0,000 350 

9 22,500 500 19,250 ll,OOO 350 

10 22,500 500 24,101 11,200 350 

11 22,500 500 30,800 12,~00 350 

1:! 22,500 500 39,640 12,~00 350 

13 22,500 500 ~6,200 13,1+00 350 

14 22,500 500 53,900 13,500 350 

15 22,500 500 54,000 13,500 350 

16 22,500 500 54,000 14,500 350 

17 22,500 iOO 54,000 1.4,500 350 . 

18 22,!00 500 54,000 14,500 350 

19 22,500 500 54,000 14,500 350 

2~ 22,500 500 Sll.,OOO 14 500 350 

Total 450,000 10,000 616,341 191,900 37,300 

"I"-

N.B. : !1':e i:l t !!:-=lal rate of :'~turn to DR's economy is 13.7\. 

1/ Disease ccoc-ol services under Asr for :lationa1 swine her:. 
21 Combined GCDR/AID cos~ ove!" 3 year life of ~roject (S27,Oll.5), imported 

animals (S~,1.2S) and !"Cutine on-geing veteri:ary cooc-ol costs annu~y 
s~arting :n year 3 for t~e :lational swi:le industry. 

3/ Value 0: t~e consumed ?e~ion of the national swine herd during 
depopulation phase. 

21 



STARTING NATIONAr., SIIIN! IIERD BY YEAftS 

"'::IID . __ ~~~: __ ~_l!!~_~ ___ l __ !!~~ ____ ~~~! 
. 

, 1989 DETAlt.5· I .... 980/J981 1982 1983 ! 1988 1990 1991 
r---.. ----.--~. 

.Gn .. ~.;=zu_"-________ IIIWI --.. ---- +c-, __ -.:a= L......_ ... _- ---1I! I I , I 

TOTA i. HERD 25.000 50,000 100,000 200,000 • 400,000 500,000 : 625.000 718150 192000 870.000 1,000.000 
, I • 

2,500 16,500 40,000 90,000 I 188.000 ·250,000 I Jl3,OOO 400,000 n4800 600.000 700.000 TOTAL or'flAKE I 

10.0 33.0 40.0 1.5.0 ! 47.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 55.6 65.0 69.0 70.0 )fnA~ 7- • 

I1\'C lOHAL IIER? 
!vAtU!! Rn~ 1. 

5,000,000 4,700,llOO 
I . 

9,400;000 ·18,800,OOO;~7,600,OOO 47,000.000 58.150,000 67.562,500 74,440,000 81.7110,000 94,000,00( 

OFfTAKE VAI.U, 
nn$ ~ 

192,500 1,270.500 3.080,000 6.930.000 14.476,000,19,250,000 24.101.000 30.800,000 39,6]9.600 46,200.000 5J,900,OO(] 

lJ NumhsJ."B represent 10~000 heed resIdual from sentl,!el pig program plua IS.OOOot new lmporta valued at 275 RDS each. 

V The 05,000,000 atarting hc·rd value represents $4.125,000 of Importselul IO.OOO.head of sentinel plsa valued at $94 each 

($940,OOO) rounded. off. 

l.l Average \lelght of 70 kg •• valued ... 1; 1.1 1U1$.I Kg. - 77 Rb$ per ,.ud recolnldng illlproved qyaUty oycr criollo ,atock. 

Su~ry Not~~1 Pigs \leaned per sou per year estimated at 9. 
\ltth II 25,000 head eterUng herd In 1980/1981 repopulation would be cOli"lplete by .ftout 1991/1992. DudllS tho early yean 
offtake ,",ould be l1mf..ted to ,",orn out/sterllc br_-:dtng etock and ourplua .. ha. In the later yeu'. and lllto r~r~etuity. the 
.v1.ne !ndualry vould auks its ovn le.rol tllking Into account dO_IItlc/export delMnd. cOI8petlt1on for fced llqlplicB and fllla
lly cxtent prior ulled IIlternllte IIpeciclI at-tatn/retain a position of relativo importanc;e. 

H 
..:::!. 



ECONC1HC ASPECTS OF SWINE PRODUCTION (RD$) 

Ave. No. Ave. Herd Man Days of Animal Value Total No. Fanus 
Size of Fann Pigs/Fann Value Labor Input per work day with Pigs 

• 
S\lIa11 4.4 275.7 40.6 6.8 44.538 

Medium 6.5 388.2 77.6 5.0 30.435 

Larlc 110 771 I 60.9 12 7 8.669 

Total/Ave. 5.9 363.7 55.'. 6.6 83.642 

Compiled from agricultural sector survey 1975/1976. 



DI!1'I!CT ION ,. FOI,1.0\l-UI' COHl'ONI!N'r 

!lJ':"," LI.'EI~,.fI~'l.".!! 

FIeld Syatelll 
&alade .. 
rer diem 
Vehiclell 
Field equipment 6. lIuppliea 
Cas 6. oU 
Span: partll 6. 

.... intenonce 
I Sentinel piga 

Technical ftuaiatftllce 

Total 

1'IIiIaln!!.: 

"otal 

15,600 
18,900 
44,800 
65,100 
26,100 

11,100 
600,000 

36,000 

818,200 ----:---

36,000 

36,000 

75,600 
18.900 
44,800 
65,100 
26,lO0 

11.100 
600,000 

842.200 

Field lIyuLem III operation over the life of projec[ (27 ",oIlLhu). 

Goon 

La" 
1£ Sal .. rle .. 
LC ""r tlie .. 
.'X E'IUiplnellt 6. lIupplies 
l'X Office equil •• "nt 
.·X Techllical lIulllutance 
LC 4,400 
.'X 6,700 Total 
FX 
FX 

Phllalng: 

10.800 
1,400 

n,l00 
1,600 

411,000, 

99,100 

AlI\ 
Crnnl I.""n 

48,000 

10,800 
1,400 

37 ,100 
1,800 

I.ab ill o""l'allon over the life of project (27 _lItllll) 

Sentillel pisu introduced after de"op./decont. and f<\l)ow periods in each &one. 
I'er~onnel: Pel"Honnel. 

1 medical veterinarian aasigned to each of 1 regiolls. 
Sa lades 6. , 
~. Ellie. 

1 I 

l)~c die.u. 
Ave. Ho. 

Sal. P.11. 
400 100 

MOllthu 
-2-7-

Vehicles: x $6.400 - 44,800 
~~!I..!!.!f!nent 6. supplies: 

see IIttached 
Gas 6. 011: , 

-7-
Ho. Cout 

138 

Total 
Sftl. P.D. 

75,600 18,900 

HOlltha 
-2-7-

SI'are parLa t. lIIaintellnll.!e: 
Spare parla 011 vehl-;'Ieu: 15% of coat 
Haintellonce contr-act 011 vehlclea $163 x 27 I 

Sellrind pisu: , Unit Coat lotal 

2,000 )00 600,000 
Technical aaailltancel 

6 pcraon .,ontha at $6,000 - 36,000 
I!x[!enditure Sch"dule: 

Year 
1 2 3 

Toul )97 506 1)' 

Total 
26,100 

6.700 

....i.~.Q 
11,100 

1 8acLerioiogiat 
Salarie" 6. per til".: 

Ave. 110. 
S,,!.:.. I'.D. 
400 'f<)" 

Office e'lui~lll: 
tiee ntlllched 

!9.!!.! pnlc ".!., 6. "uppl iea: 
liee II tlnche,! 

l'cchnic.:Cll i:l!:i::aiSl.Iulce: 

Total 
Sal. l' .D. , 

10,800 1,400 

- ~8 pcr~~tha ut 6,000 - 48,000 
I!XI'clI,1 !.~~ Sche,lu 1e: 

Year 
2 1 

Total 124 6 1 

COUR 

... 

LC 
LC 
FIl 
FIl 
FX 



DErOI·III .... T I llH/llfI:OHT .... ' , IIAT I till CO/lrONt:NT 
- - ---DETA-ii:EucirSTS 

AID 
To!"1 Cunt 

S .. larit:fIi l,~b2.21l0 
hr die .. 49b,200 
\'chicln ~~O,400 
Field equl~.e"-l .. Mupplleo 631,200 
Equip.ellt rehabilitation 210,000 
eu , 011 ))8,200 
S~.r~ parte' .. inten.hee 2l6,I00 
oft ice equlp.cnt 10,200 
Tecl.oical ••• t.tance __ 36,000 J6,OOO 

Totd 4,056,500 36,000 

---------
rbuins: 

A.II ICIion. 

I.o,w GOUR 

l,~02.200 60,000 
4H ,leO 41,10,) 
~~O,400 

631,200 .. 
21<.',000 ;-
338,200 
216,100 

10,200 

],918,600 101,100 

---------

86 .Inimu. 2 lISan brJgadt:rI Alial"ned country-wide tor project Ut •• 
Inlcn .. ivc depop./tlccont. rcaiun. 

[ .. at 9 .ddjtional PC1'801"1 tn 22 
Nurth 9 21 
lint 9 21 
Cer.t .. I. 9 22 

foci .reas 
hot Non .... dcpop./detol!t. i .. project ..,nth. 1-) 

1-1 
ll-U 
16-18 
19-21 

HllIlh 
IJc .. , 

C.:ntr.l 

9 .dditloual per~on. In 2 full tiao equ!valent brll:d~. fol[' .. 
9 2 
9 2 

!!!l!Jc CUIIII'Oltil jon: 
1 .edlc .. l vetcrln.uian ur 8S. technician 
1 aaai.laol 
" .. nu.l I.borer. (P.tdl 110 p~r di •• ) 
l Ic.ve di •• era (paid. no per dJe.) 
2 .llita.t (nul p.idi •• ceive per di •• ) 
1 •••••• "c (nol I).aid. receive pCI' di •• ) 

Salad ••• --,- Ave. 
I'er die •• , Ave. 

Irla. UUt 
~ Honth. ~ !!lA. Q!!: Ho. Ilcl' di.:. ~!.!. 

at. 2 lOG 24· 1,216,400 
22 6 110 1 41,600 
21 6 110 1 41.600 
21 6 110 1 41,600 
22 6 110 ) 41,600 

2 , 111) 12 H,800 
2 6 110 15 19.800 
2 6 110 18 __ 2!,800 

1,468.200 
lI •• .., equip .... l " ... tvcr. 

(lS _a. at 250/_ II 16 drive .. ) 60,000 
le,ion.l .uppl, otticer. 

(21 _a, at IHO/ ... It 1) 
Total 

8t. 2 
22 ) 

21 ) 

21 ) 

22 ) 

Z ) 

Z ) 

2 ) 

• A ..... ~ •• "" IIOnth "ulud to fully luff two Nn brllAdel. 

1M 24· 
60 1 
60 1 
GO 1 
60 ) 

60 12 
60 15 
60 II 

I.e 
1.1: 
n 

.LC 

r.~ l~: :~oa 
,( 
n: 

i-12. 
_ I-I! 
1-11\. 

ill!! 

4H,400 
11,900 
1I,10G 
11, lOll 
11,900 
4.300 
5.400 

~ 
496.000 

, Unit Price 
86 6,400 

.-Acld c(,uip .. ent &. .",pplic. -
.eo attaclted 

J!qui,~u[ reh.bi 1 i'&lifJD -
aee attached 

c •• , 011: , 
86 

lleavy equipaent 

Sp .. re_~~~~jnl~; 

Total 
SSO,IOO 

't 

Monttla 
-24 

Spare ;>arto on vel,lel..- HZ of cou 
Sp .. re p.Cla un ceh.b. equlp. 20% of rebab. 
Maiulenance conteac.: on vehicl •• 02,OOa .: ~l lWulh. 

b .. vy equip. tor 21 IWlllha. 

ott icc c'I"'!r!!!!!.-
• .:e »llached 

Technic.t Alud.lanccl 
6 pcrl!lon .uuti ... at $6,000 - 36,000. 

blNl:ndAluf"C Schedule; 

1 
Total 2,41111 

le .. c 
2 --oe9--

())O,400) -
(210,000) -

1 
210 

12.600 
42,000 
54,200 
11.000 

216.000 

N 



AID 
Total Grant Loan GOOR 

Control POlit:! 
Salaries 560,000 560,000 
"er diem 352,600 66,400 264,400 
f'ield equipment 6- aUPI·lies ~OOO 8,000 

Total 920,800 6]6,',00 264,400 

I'haa!!!Ji ; 
Eallt & llaitlan bortler; 20 control poata in operation project Dlolltha 
North 
Uellt 
Central 

Con r ro I POll t CORll'oai t iOl~: 
1 All technician 

10 II 

10 II 

10 II 

) laboreca (puid; nu pftr dielD). 

.. 

.. 

6 .ilitnry (not paitl; receive per diem) 
Salari"o: 
~L Ave. 

1'01it" EHI' Ho, Sal. Honths 
2i)-4- -m- -2-5-

10 4 115 1] 

10 4 115 10 
10 4 11'> 1 

Per tlie .. ; Ave. , HIP 110. Per DielD Montha 
20 -1- 61 -25 

10 7 61 11 
10 1 6J 10 
10 7 63 7 

Field Eguipment 6- SUPI'U .. s; 
See attached 

EXl'entliture Schedulel 
Year 

1 2 ] 

Total 236 'i1', 111 

II II .. .. II II .. II II 

Total 
l50,OOO 
91,000 
10,000 
49,000 

560,000 

Total 
220,500 
57,]00 
44,100 
30,900 

352,800 

LC 
LC 
n' 

2-27 
15-27 
16-21 
21-27 

Frontier Service 
Salaried 
Per die ... 
Oil & gu 
t'idd e'lUipmellt 

Total 

Phaainll; 

" lIuppliea 

Tou1 

259,200 LC 
25,900 LC 
15,100 FX 

160,000 FX 

460,100 
... _-----

All frontier aervi.:ea in operation over 
Control I'oa t COIapod i t ion i 

2 inllpectors (paid; no per tlie.) 
1 military (not paitl; receives per diem) 

Salari",,; , 
I'ointll t:H1' 
-1-6- -2-

Per di" ... : ---,-
"oinr II t:H1' 
16- -.-

01 I Eo (;aO; 

Av\!. 
Mo. Salary 

300 

Ave, 
Mo. ~Dielll 

60 

Hontha 
27 

MonthS 
27 

Inci~(16) x mo. cost (35) X 27 moa. -
ElIpl!lIdilure Schedule; 

Year 

TOlal 19) .1)) 34 

AID 
Grant l.odll GODa 

project life 

Total 
259,200 

15,100 

115,200 U4,OOO 
25,900 

15,100 
160,000 

290,]00 169,900 

(21 mOl\ths). 



ERADICATION PROJrrr OF" .nl:..MRICAN SWINE FEVER 

PROYECTO cRitll.O!CACrOiI ?ESTE PORCINA A~RICAr~A 
~UAH8irOb{EU1frpeG1c Ear.~·i~&~J~gil :JUTILIZt.~nE~~·PO 

REPUSLICA DOt·GliC:'.'~A. 1973. 

ANNEX V 
ATTACHME'BT 1 

EqUIPO 
Unit 
Unidad 

Amount 
Cantidad 

Cos to b~s t COS to Tet 
Unitario TOTAL 

D Botas (pares)Boots(pairs) Unidades 
D OverQ)_es Overals Unidades 
D' ~omb~~~rtuBl'~sm~EM~~Sk Unidades 
D Cuchillos Knives Unidades 
D Limas Files . Un; dades 
D Term6metros Termometers Unidades 
D Agujas ~eed17s Cajas 12 c/u Boxes 
D Jeringas Sy~~nges Unidades 
D Cubas Buckets Unidades 
D Cepillos Brushes Unidades 
D Moto bosJa ce moch11as Unidades 
J Ser'lilletas Tissues Rollos Rolls 
D Repuestos Jeringui1las ~~!l!~es Unidades 
D Juegos zapatillas pt~pSof Unidades 
D PalaSShovels Unidades 
o Pi cos Pic ks 55 ga 10ns Un ida des 
C Tanques 55 gal ones ~anqs Unidades 
D Soga Nylon Nylon rope. Roll as 15 1 bs. 
E Tijeras pa tol ogossgi~~~~~l.st Uni dades 
E Bisturi deseLhabJes Disposable Unidades 
;;0 SLP"O~c;ar iCllves ., 
~ Fundas p~ra ;i1ues~ras Sa:nple oags'hl1ares 
~ Pinzas Tweeze~s Unidades 

All Fundas overoles Overalls nags Mi11ares 
p 6uantes desechablesDiposable Mil1ares 
D Desinfectantes Disinfe8't.1:its Galones 

All Tablillas Splin~s Unidades 
P Cinta atlhesi'la Adhesive tape Unidades 
C Bombas estacionarias S?a~ionary Unidades 
p The T"ii10 s umps Uni dades 
FS Inci ne rado res Inc inera tors Uni dades 

All Linternas LanteI!Os Uni dades 
All. Pilas naeterys Unidades 

D· Casa de Campana Campaign tents Unidades 

TOTAl.. 

D- J-epop. 637. 
C- Conerol 168. 
E- Detect. 65. 

$ 870. 

1,476 
2,106 

129 
273 
273 
455 
182 

91 
175 
500 

37 
16,000 

273 
91 

164 
164 

94 
82 
16 

270 
40 
18 

240 
768 

30,000 
98 

110 
20 
15 
16 
94 

10.152 
50 

5.00 
20.00 
69.00 
3.50 
1.25 
0.75 
6.00 

13.00 
3.50 
2.00 

295.00 
1.00 
0.80 
0.40 
4.50 
5.00 
5.00 

34.00 
15.00 
0.85 

50.00 
6.50 

337.50 
80.00 
13.00 
2.00 

13.50 
375.00 
10.00 

10,000.00 
4.00 
0.15 

165.00 

7,380.00 
42,120.00 
8,901.00 

955.50 
341.25 
341. 25 

1,092.00 
1,183.00 

612.50 
1,000.00 

10,915.00 
16,000.00 

218.40 
36.40 

738.00 
820.00 
470.00 

2,788.00 
240.00 
229.50 

2,000.00 
117.00 

141,750.00 
61,440.00 

390,000.00 
196.00 

1,485.00 
7,500.00 

150.00 
160,000.00 

376.00 
1,152.80 
8,250.00 

869,988.60 



£qulpu de Oftttna 
of ii<;I: I:qull'"o<:lIt 

Executiue-oeereturr tAtJA.- 14~. -.I ... t1 ...... h , ratDflO 01~9n stleo S"i:bi!TrecciO/le1 Reglolllll II IilJOIrecrrona 
Secret~r(d Ejecutiva p, 1'. A. Regl Do.1 t:S 

(o~ to (U$to (osto Costo Casto Cos to Total 
J.rt I(ulos ac I I rl 1;:1 No. Uro! torlo lutol No. u,;i t".-\o Toul Ho. UnltarlL Tota I Cener.1 

[\crltorlus li~o etooo~ttO 8 170.(lO 1,](;0.00 Z 170.00 )40.00 7 110.00 1.19'j.00 2.f!lU.(j/) 
EcullufIllc lyI''' Jelll<ll 

J~C[1l0riO t\l\9 LP 2 170.00 31U.00 170.00 110.00 7 170.00 1,190.00 1,7Ca.O,) 
OIl.1l 1 yp" .• . 

$1110 hcritorios 
8 90 uO 720.00 Z !lU.UO 1110.00 7 90.00 630.00 115l0.0!) Helll< (;/'di(1I 

~1114s ~~cre\~rlls 2 75.00 i~O.OO 75.00 75.00 7 75.00 52~.00 7:.0.0J 
!'ec n: td r:y . III r:1I 

:'nt,;\'JS ,,:t:td1 4 110.00 440.00 11O.0U 110.r .. 110.00 110.00 66().C(i 
Ho: I 111 Ft Ie" 
J.r~\IO~~S ~rchlv~s 4 10.00 40.00 
Fi e LolL lIel '["lime 

10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 (0.00 

HCer,1rlios Hi'-l411 t d C d~ oe 8 
Z 110.00 220.00 !IO.OO 110.00 110.00 110.00 4(0.00 

Ylquin~s d: Estrt~lr Z 350.00 700.C:; 350.UU 350.00 350.00 350.00 1,400.00 
lypt.\Jrllers 
/:.Iqu I n. S C41euhdorilS 4 385.00 1,540.00 JIlS.OO 3115.00 3£1:1.00 385.00 Z,310.(,(j 
C • .Jclll&tor:tI 
kr4 "lJoras 8 12.00 96.00 12.00 lZ.OO 12.00 12.00 HO.on 

tal' ers 
C~ir~r~C:lr4S P r: () 'd(ll1g lI",cIl1,,,,:.I 

8 12.00 96.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.0:1 llO.OO 

(lCS!jr,o,;lorts Staple' "t!DIOYI:r 8 1. 75 14.00 1. 75 1. 75 1 1. 75 1. 75 17.50 

TOT A L 5,716.00 1.755.75 4.525.75 11,997.50 



ANNEX V 
;"TTAC1."'!niT 3 
Page 1 of ~ 

An analys:'s of t::e .;SF ::nog::a.ll :nobile e~..li;:::ment ::e~ds .... as per:or:ned '.mder 
a ?SC .... i~h fo~r .~D equipment engineer, J~mes Watson. His recommenda
tions we::e based on disc~ssions with the team membe~s of the GODR and 
;..r~ project des:'gn te~ms, seve~al field trips to inventory a.~d evaluate 
the condition of GODR owned equipment and "ehicles a.'1d visits to several 
actual a.~d proposed burial sites. Moreover, since ~~e project design 
team decided that a phased eradication program which will be implemented 
during a 27 mnt.'1 .?e!"iod · ... as more desirable than the i:litial GODR pro
;:::osa1. of a 12 :nont.;. prog::am, :nany char:.ges · ... e!"e ::\ade to the originally 
=e~Jestec e~ip~en~ list. 

~!". ~atscn !"ecc~enced the ?urchase of SG new Arnerica.'1 ~otor3 3/4 ton 
pi=k''':;'' t:-..lcks a.~d 7-:~ ten ::eav"/ ~llty pi.,::k:.:p ~r..:cks =r::rn ':::e excess ,pro
?e:-:y ~:.-=g=a:n. :=-:ese ::,equ:'r!2roe:l'~s a:e based on ~:,e ~!"a~s;or-:at':"cn !'leeds 
of or.e .?:'.c:<-'.:p ::-.:.c1< eac~. :0:: 36 deyopulaticn/decor:::2!ni::aticn :,rigades 
a.~d 1 ?i-:;<;:-'.:op -:::-'..:ck t:ac~ :0= -:.:,e seven !"eg:'or.al epice;nio!.ogis~s. ~o :":DR 
age~cy =c~!d s?a=e al~eady sca:ce ~ick-up :rucks ==om ~egula= ~:~gra-~ :or 

~. Wa~son ~de an a.'1alys~s 0: t~e heavy equipmen~ ~eeds basec on a labor 
i:l':.ensive aFP!":Jae::' to :.!'-.e ::'urial progr3.IIl. As a ::esult, he recommended 
the equipmen~ listed in Table A • ... hieh · ... ill take care of both anticipated 
needs and possible emergen~ies. ;..11 of ~'1e ~ea\~ equipment needed for 
this prog=arn was found to ::'e ~~ng exis~i~g equipment inventories of the 
5e-==e":.3.=ia,,: 'Jf .;gr:'cult::re. :1r. flatscn =ecor:::ne!!ds ~::a't the e~i;::IT1.e:'.t ~.:

-=!ui!'ed :0:= -:.~e prOc;r3...':l, :nt:.:::. of which is of :'ate vi:ltage (1974 or ycu..'"1se=) 
~e :::-epai=ec. and t';':':': .. lizec unde= ~:1e ;Jr·:>gra..'Tl instead 0: '::le mere (;ostly 
options of buying ne'''' equipment. '!'::'e average cost 0:: : .. :'1e ~epairs :lecessar! 
is less t~~ 20% of !"eplacement ~ost. ~creov~c, t::e repai=ed e~.:.ipment 
c~, be ~ade ready for ?::oject use in 30 days, will provide a la::ge savings 
in progr~u costs, a:ld can ::'e later used in SEA's r~al i~f::ast=~cture 
programs, as well as, in the !"epair and maL.tenance or !"lxal feeder roads. 

The equipment, identified by serial number, has been apf'raised for the 
specific =ehabilita~ion processing needed ~,d ~Jotation3 for exec~tion of 
suc~ ~e~abilitation na7~ :,een obtained from ~~e Dominican agencies 0= t~e 
manufac't'..lrer ..... hi:::~ :"nc:"udes spare parts and labor. Quotations for mainte
nance of a~l 0: the eq: .... ip:1e:lc (heavy and ve:"1i:::les) · ... ere also obtained and 
i...."lcorpcrated i.:11:o t:ie est.:.....""llate. The ~e:.abilitatioll and maintena.~ce program 
cost est:.':':nate is included in Ta..b1 .. e .~ 



TASLE A 

MOBILE EQUIP~NT J:.IST 

~r.utac~ure:, 

American Motors 
American !vIotors 

(excess property) 

Heavv Eauipment 

Manufac'turer Tvpe 

Bulldozer 
Bulldozer 
Loader-backhoe 
Loade:o-back..l.,oe 

Tvne No. -
3/4 ton pickup 86 

l~ ton pickup 7 

~.ode1 

1450B 
1450B 

580B 
580B 

Case 
case 
Case 
Case 
Case 
Case 

:'racked back.':.oe 40BEC 

- .... anc"'.., 
~~anc;~y 
:1ack 
!vIackd 
'!'oyota 
Toyota 

:'rac~~ec. back:.ce 
t...,-w boy 
Low boy 
i?r:=.e =over 
Prime mover 
Jump :ruck 
Dump truck 

liFor emergency use 

COST SUW..ARY 

Vehicles 
Heavy Equipment Rehabilitation 
Spares, ~intenance, tools, etc. 

40BEC 
25 ton 
25 ~on 

?-6CO 
?-600 

595,200 
2le,OOO 
224,840 

$1,030,040 

Serial No. 

837 9322 
837 9379 
875 1536 
529 7639 
537 0632 

2104 
742346LE135 
74234SLE1SS 
9023 
8535 



LABORATORY EQUIP!-!ENT 

c1ent1fic producr-~ 

J1 755-1 0 
INCUBATOR, CO" Oual Chamber (Lab-Line 422) - Provides 
separate contrOlS of lemperature ana numldlty 10 permit 
sllT1ultaneous c:lolce of atmospheriC conditions in each 
chasntar: while one chamber IS oeln9 used lor weI CO, 
incubation. the other may be used :or ory Incubation. or they 
may both be applied toward the same end. Degradientalion 
and deslratificatlon of CO,i air mlll1ure is au(orr.atic; radiant 
hot wall !'!eating assures superior uniformity. Regulation of 
CO, tensiOIl 1$ pOSSible Irom 0 :0 100~.: tension in bOth 
chamOers is controlled sl,'TlJltaneously. KWlk-ln,ect mechan
ism provides rapid retu.n to oesired CO, tension; dua' 
tnermostats provu::e close contrOl of :emperature in both 
cl'lamOers. Large waler reservoir In unit case: drain trough 
talow door MIPS prevent d"opage. ;: ronl ;lanel-mounted 
controls include: dual'llowmeters lor air and CO,; dual CO, 
/(wik-Inlec: .'Tlechanlsms: manual and automatic timer: dUll 
thermostats (salety and cor.trel) lor eac.' c!'lamoer; and dual 
temperl/ure selection ~n~s, Complete With dUI' proe. 
acc .. s 001"'''; dual oialthermOmeters: water reservoil'll: bub
Oler devlCU: and constant wl:.r level regulators. TOlal unit 
volum. is 12 cu. It.: With addl/lorlal sn*lves. totaJar .. of shelf 
s~.c. ~ 60 sq. It . 

''!ClI'ICATlOHS 
C4cleity. cu. It - 12 
i,m;.ralurt ranQ'- .me .. nl 10 ~ 
Sensltivlty- :O.2"C 
CO, :enSlOn ,;n9'- 0-1~ 
CO, le~lon aecuf1C:Y- : 1% 
Humnllty rang.-amei,nl to 9~ lUi. 
O,m'lI$Ion$ 

Chime". liCI!- 22"'" x 2O"d x 24"11 
. 0 ... ,,11- 53" .. x 2"d x 4O'h 
Electrlc;1 reQUlfem,nlS- 110/1.CV. 50/60 Hz. 1000 Witts 

5/'110. wl.-·300 lOS. 
Oroer J17S5-10-lncuba!lJf , , , , . ,®. , Each S28SQ.DO 

--, &5.0.1:1-
". .pH Iw1EllR.~~.:..tll.~Coleman C0:28-oo30)- For simp~, 

( \ routlne;lH measurement In indUSlrlaJ. clinicaJ ar.d a.;ademic 

~ tlon. Reads 0-14 pH on 5' meter scale. Back panel set screw l:
~7 . , aopl;c.ations. rlugged oCislgn prOVides trouble-Iree opera-

adjust tor O-l00"C temperature compensation, Comploat. 
With screw case eJectroces and heao; pH 4.0. :2.0 and 9.0 
buHer taolets; 2 oz_ pH 7.0 butter solution. :2 oz. saturated 
KGI; head mounting rod, dust cover and operating direc" 
tlons. DimenSions: S'w )( a"d )( SOh. For operation on 
105-125V. 50160 Hz. GSA certitied. 
SP£C1FIC", rION! 

Ring. 
Smalle:n sc.le d/Yluln 
"'"urac:y 
R~rodllc'c'lity 
Teme. ccmg.ns.;licn 
f!"tpL.' :moejJn..:e 

C~-::e~ rl4501-1-pH Meter. 

0-14~ 
0.1~ 
:0.05 pH 
:0.02 pH 
O-'~ (~1"I1,;1/' 
10" ollms 

. E.c,'1 1330.DQ -(2) $669.00 

AIDtEX V 
ATT.ACH!1E~'T 4 
p. 1 



.)....- 510011 

I/J/512348 

" 

V/S19292 
,1,/ 519293 
:,519419 

j 519 565 

i 513449 
/ 'y519 318 

512455 
500 096 

S~: .. L.u..~_~l~ocu~~.~boratory and Routine Microscoce 

E!juipped for: arighttield Transmitted Light 

ANNEX V 
ATTACH11EN'l' 4 
p. 2 

Modern broad tlase microscope rtand SM·LUX. made of corrosion free cast aluminum, 
with single knob comoined coarse and fine focusing adjustment with vertical travel of 
33mm to an accuracy of 2 urn. Precision tube changing device to ac~pt either 
binOC".Jlar or monocular tubes ind flexible plastic protective dus't cover. 

Quirnuple revolving objective nOS4Jpiece on ball bf!"ri(19s 0.5.-

Vertically adjurtable helical fine focusil19 condenser mount (permanently aC':acned te
the object fUge) -.-.14.-

9uilt·in'to the baSI! illuminating and condensing system. as well as built·into the base 
transformer arld continuously variable rneonat. on-of1 switch; with two pr9centered 
6 volt. 10 wart low voltage lamps (1 soare). field diaphragm for :<oenler illumination, 
blue and ground glass filters; for ':onnec:ion to 110 ·/olts. 60 cycles A.C. -.-.-.32 

?!rmanemly "nounted objee: stage. 130 x 12Smm. with 3t!ac."'ed me·:hanical stage 
With low set coaxial :ontrol knoes; ~iaversir.g an 3f9a 76 x 50mm. "nd condenser bast 
A ·J.2S witn a:;er:ure cia;:::nragm.:liH1(ar;r:g ."nount ano interchangeable swing-out 
conoenser ~:;o d!ement As 0.90. No. 16a,001. 

LEITZ Laboratory and Floutine Microscooe SM·LUX 0.5.14.32 - 16.1/001 as 
ae~T1oea aO<lY8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lmerchange3ble. binoc'uiar observation tube S. 30 degree ... ie\.lng angle, rotatable 
tnrougn JoO oegrees, 30)US,30Ie interpuQ'i:lary distancas from 55 to 75mm and 1 x mag
nification factor. The tube le:1gth can be individually adjusted on each eyepiecs tube 

LEI TZ Binocular Laboratory and Routine Micro~ope SM·LUX 0.5.14.32 S 1 Sa/001 
33 described above .............•.........•..................... 

.oPtical Equipment -
c:.~romatLc dry Qbjectiv"e. 4/0.12. free working distance 24mm ............... . 
Achromatic dry objective. 10/0.25. free working distan~ 6.7mm .............. . 
AChromatic dry objective. 40/0.6G. free working distance 0.42mm, with spring loaded 
mount ............................................•..•....• 
Achromatic oil immersion objective. 100/1.25 oil, free working distance O. 10mm, with 
spring loaded mount ................................•.......•... 
Immersion oil. ?C8 free. negligible fluorescence. Ne23 1.518, 10ml bottle ....... . 
P=RIPLAN compensating eyepieces. paired NF lOx, field of view 18mm ........ . 

LE1TZ 8inocular Llboratory ilnd Routine Microscope SM·J..UX 0.5.14.32 S 164/001 
complete with Optical Equipment for 8rightfield Transmitted Light .•••.••.•••. 

Optional 

Uoright lea:t>ereac ~ar;yin<; CG5e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

Spare oulb, 6 volts, 10 wattS (Phillips 6814) ....•..•.••.••••••••..•...•. 

S 880.00 -
586.00 

&W 

S 1,466.00 

S 66.00 
99.00 

149.00 

251.00 
5.00 

154.00 

S 2,190,00 X 
I 

S i 1~.OO~ 
0.80 

2,308.30 -- Sf ...... 



\}.1 rvJ-' 

scientific :Rrociucts 

C1610-1 
CENTRIFUGE, ClInl-CO<II, lEe-See listing in Aecent Devel
opments Section. 

.. ' -' 
~. 

.J 

C1622-1 
CENTRIFUGE, Refrigerated, Model CRU-SOOO (lEe 2345)
For general laocratory acolicatlon:5 requIring ,efrigeration; 
!emperature can be controlled over 0-20·C lange and read 
over -10 to 30·C 131'1ge In l·C Ir.crements. Unit provides 
maximum gravity 01 .15;5 x .; and 'TlaXlmum speed 01 5700 
rpm With reacout to 5200 rom: speed is aCJustable in 100 rpm 
;ncrements In cOMrol ana re lCCUt '3I'1ges. Features Inclwde 
dual mode braking. ouai range timer. SOlid-state feeoback 
control and automatically controlled acceleration. Run times 
may be set in 'i2 minute Increments oeeween 0-15 minutes 

and in 5 mint.;te Increments beew~n 15·105 minutes. Full. 
hall and coast brai(lng moces are avallaole to accommodate 
diHerent applications. IndicatOr lignts Signal brush wear 
20.50 hours ~efore it oecomes Critical and ,ndicate when 
rotor has stopped sc :hat counter:lalanced safety cover can 
be litted: centrifuge will not start until cover is securely in 
place. Compiere With .1 SWivel casters for mobility and circuit 
breaker for ovelloaa protec:lon. For oSJeratlon on 115VAC. 60 
Hz; Single phase. 15 amps. CSA certified. 
SPECIFIC .. TIONS 

"hvumum ,oee1- 5700 r;:'TI 
Mas,mum gra .. ty- 4Si5 ~ Q 
MUlmum volume- , x 1000m1 
T.mpef1ll!ure rang.- 0"·2O"C 
Timer range- 0-105 mlnut" 
Ola. guard bowl- 20'.',' 
O,n •• ns,ons- 25J .I.· .. x 31",d " .S',,·lI (cowr clOM<I) or sa',,"?! 

(CO'Ier open) 
We'9hl- 37. Ibs. 

Oraer C16412·1-CRU-5000 . 

CHi22·700-M.nuaJ .... 

. . Each 53450.00 ~ 

Each .10.00 x.. 

ANNEX V 
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$ 3,460,00 



deI1tific products 

C1632,S . 
~OTOR. Hortzontal. 5·Pllce P!n Type flEe 2591-ForModlls 

, FA.J. CRU·!OCC. ::O=HCCO an~ OPR·-5CCO. 
Order CHJ2·5 -;:rotor. . . E.e~ 1217.QO 

, C27S3 ) 'J. I '"' C:.Ji', )I~' Slcrled ~iumlnum_ 'SCml ~I:C 384 -0 .;) . ..,. x 
107mm ~etO: .nc~uces :~cao C"'1I1110n, 
Order C27I::1-Cu:;> . , , .. , ... , , ... hell UIUO 

C2758 
ej~RI£R. I',' Tr\/nnlon (lEC 1Cl20) - 17'~lace, 'r:f' 16mm x 

lOmm urum tuees or smaller m:~:s; inCludes .:.:l090 Cuan, 
icn •. 17,81.0. x 71mm (jeep. 
Order C275~-C,rrier. , ..... _ ... , , Eacll ua.~ 

Fisher Scientific Co,! 

/1 

Centrifuge Sottles, 250 ml 
5.580, pkg of 12/$38.40 

Shandon S'::.Jt~~~ r71 Tnstrumen ts, 
515 Broad Stt'cct, SC','1i d1 ev 
A lleg/leny CCUIl ty, FA is 143 

---------

Inc. 

( 1 pkg \ 
~J 

ANNEX V 
ATTACHMENT 4 

P •4 -,; TI'..{ 

~ 

<a 71.::!!. / 

$ 38,40 /' 

I I. I 105 I Hi I 17 I I S I 19 20 
auoGc:T, .lee UNIT 

DESC!<:FT!ON ' 06JECT t :":Nf:': QUANTiTY ISSU€! UNIT PRIQ: ..wOUNT 
+-!---------------------j~=....;_=_::.=.:--__i=~-----+_-.- .. ·-r 
'CYTOSpUCfor 115'1 00 Hz operation, cOlTiplete : 
',fWith CentrifuS2! p~ecis~cn-ffiau~~~d, dynamiCl : 
allv ~.::lc.nc=d 1i-'JIi;ce :12.=d; sl:2.inless I 

I steel hc~d s;iield'; plastic ~c:~;pie chaliibcr ! 
lasscffibly, ':mple~e ~ith closure cap ana I 
'rubber ~":ssur2 ~'1d (12 2.ich) ~J;< S?Clnner;, I 
,,::xtnctJr <e~/; s~2r2 moto'r brus;;es (2 each) I : 
j spare t2chc:r.c~:~r drbe belts (2 2':'(:1) rilt:2(1 I 
Icards (200), :hick, for ext:a ~bsorpticn : 
Isupplied I'lith unit; or-erating instructions : 
!Shandon Cat. rio. SC:\-8031 3122 l' Ea 1295.00 1295: 0 

Sealed ';c:ltainers, 
Cat •. No. SeA-COo1 

set of t~·:o, Sh~ndon 

?;\ ,/;[ ) l:j 
2626 1 

I I 

: I 
I , 

1 ·199.00 199 : 0: 
-+..---! . -

1494 0 

2,701.00 



, 
',' -

sdent:1fic products 

(1C:l973.15 
CENTRIFUGE TUBE. Conical. Graduated. Ol.poteel. (F:lI. 

i CO" 2095i· W:n screw :30 :nar Incor;:orates Scecially do
I·;·e~ ;;1",;) :cr use ,., ;lrocecures reC\;lrlng ~terll:tv. 1~~1 
'&~ac:ry; 1 ~ x ~ 2Cm~. ~Iay normally ~e :encntugea up ~ 
t600 rpm. seo per case _ --...... 

C'der CJ97S·1S-TuOe ........... 0~' 1!9.40 
- ... ----...... 

COFllllWALL' ?IPETTER. Continuous. Syringe Type, a-D
PrOV1QU transler ilnd deliv.ry ot accurat.ly measured ,.peat 
dose'!, .• ,.aped metal tin9tH :lngs .nd thumb rest perml't 
on'·1'1i1nd operation. LUER·LOK- glass syrlnQet are .~ 
rately calibr<ll~d; p&rI11;:r.~'" a( .. llUJt:on~ arc eaSily ,.;0. 
Tignten adiuSling screw lor ;Jre~:~e a~,o ~Orlstafll delivery 0/ 
any desired do~·)ge. Un,t In( ud~S a CeMN NALL LUEA·LOK 
syringe. metal .~older (com~.ele w,th plunger spring. wash.,. 
and extension;: till:ng o,;~ht lassembly 01 a 2·way valve. 27 of 
ruooer tubing ana scne"cal metal Sinker). All metal ~rtJ. 
exctot stainless steel 0'..1 nger springs .• "nade of c"rom .. 
plated ~rus. Filhn« ~utfltlalye IS molded ot ~una N rueber. 

Oroot 

Plpett., 

PS173·10 

P5081·' 

C4c_ "'. 

10.0 

s..t.I_ ...... "" 

0.50 

PIPEi. Selectapet1.' IC:ay Adl.rns ~-590)-Semiautcmal' 
ic adlustable ;llcet oroYides seleCtion of 0.1 :0 1 ~ml deliv· 
ery ,n 0.1 ml Increments. Disposable OOlyprocylene lipS 
eliminate cross-contamination: elimination ot meniscus 
readings reouces :lctential of human error. System teatures a 
compact. portaole wor\( s:atlon; ;Jispen'le r holos 250 dispos
aele tipS. Unit is complete with wor\( Sla, ,,'. out without tip •. 
Order PS081·1 - Pipet. . . . . . . . . .. . Each SU.10 

P5J81·20 

l 
.- TIP IClay ,l,dam5 01696)- Re;>lac.m.,nr t1P lor "5081·' ?ipel. 1000 ~r 

./ case. 
Order P~O.I·20-Ti!l ........... Cue ~ 

187,60 

86.00 

WArp BATMS 

. / \ 

, \ 

! \ : 
V 

"ttl 
Mfr. No. 
MOdel No . 
CapaCity. liters 
Max. temp. (wit" cover)"C 
SensitiVity (With COYer) 'C 

It 37'"C 
at S6'C 

Un.tomllty (WIth alver)."C 
it 37"C 
a1 5O"C 

Chamc..., Dimensions 
Overall Dimensions 
Elec. Requirements V/Hz 
Wans 
Ship. wt. 
Takes cov.r 
Each 

I1'OCW5 
66518 
1 got 
20 
100 

lrw x g'/.'d x 5'/2"h 
21'/.".., x 1S"0 x 1~/1'" 

120/60 
1120 

20 ItIs. 
Supplied 
'~5..00 

658 

ANNEX V 
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scientific products 
1l.l.UMINA TOR. Univerul. ,0\0653- Comoact. 6:SV/2.1SA. 
Illumination SV5:em esoeC,311y sUited lor use wltn stereo
$COOIC mlcros'cooes and lor ;eneral apoilCatiOnS whele a 
versat!le Iignt source 15 needed. Single 1110lment lamp, focus
aOle condensing system and 3-step .allaole transformer 
provide illumination necessary lor inCIdent and transmitted 

lignt InvulIQatlonS. illuminator adiusts to any anQle loove or 
01110'101 stage: ~etal hOUSing is mounted on 3-link, jacldtnif. 
arm w,"en may Oil attacned to micloscepe or transform~. 
Spllal focusinQ mount. wittl 3-lens oplical system, provld .. 
succort for lilter hOlder or accessory iris diaphragm. CI,.r 
~Ii .. e gl&$$ and ground glass fill,rs are included. For opera
tion on 11SV. SO/60 Hz. CSA c'rtlfied. For "placem.nt b\llb. 

see 1.15000-20. 
Ordt! a!:) _ lIIumlnlter. . . . . . . . . til. . bc:h .1UM / 

1=3200·1 
FIL TER UNIT. Memoran., Stlrtle. Nalg.n," (Nal~.l20'-o. 
;)csaole !.Iter "nit 'or a;)olicat:cns 'n C!lnlcal aM industrial 
areas: ... roen rer.10vea Irom Nraoomg. steflle unit is ready for 
usa. Atter hltrallon. rnemorane :s remeved Qr filtrate di$
oensed. unit discarded, ?ore size IS J.2 .. : 110w rate is 30mll 
min! em1: caoaclty 's 115rrl. =iaSI( IS ;radualed from 20 to 
115ml. 12 per paCkage; 72 per :ase. 
Order F3200-1-Fil1er. ~ -: ....... ?acj(~~ 

C~ 124.20 

XR 1204 

248.40 

Refrigerator with freezer compartment at top with 
inner door and temperature range of apprQ):i-
mate!y .5°P, to -20°F. (- 15°C. to -7OC.) / 
Reirigeraror temperature range is +3S°F. to / 
~500F. (~2°C\~O + 10°C.) Two adjustable wire / 
shelves and one\soUd shelf with storage drawer. 
Addttlonal storag' space on door s!1elves. Ma al 
defrost refrtgerator itii-one-piece molded tic 
intenor and fiberglas insUfa;l~n. 

'. SpecifiC3tions XR 1204 

Total Capacity 12.0 cu. ft. 
, Freezer Capacity , .59 cu. ft. 
I Refrigerator Capacity 10.41 cu. ft. 
i Total Shelf Area / \ 15.a4 sq. ft. 
i Compressor ,/ \ 1/5 HP 

! Electrical / "~15v. 60Hz,S amps 

I ShiPPin~Weight 
I Exteri Dimensions 

, 
. 3201bs. 

58"H oX 2S'W x 30"0 

48"H oX 23'W x 19"0 

$1.195.00 F.O.B. Factory 

ANNEX V 
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REveo, Inc. 
';-, 

Ul TPA-LOW 
\ \. 

AlmE:< v 
ATTACHMENT 4 
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Uli' 1285 Che t-T pe She 12 cu. f'\ . 
• 650 to·8 Two stag~~Scade. \ $3275.00 

;560~ \ \/ /' . 
Alarm S tem pa~ni\MTD -~ Operated wAaattery Backup 
(iempera ure and pOW Activa.~es at 10&C w~!'!1]~r tha~. 
setpoint \ I i 195.00 

\ 

#5975 \/ ." '\ "-
27 rt! ~ l-Ras}tS\\~o ids 6 boxes each S' \ • O/rae 1. 641. 00 

#5956 \ \ 
Box, Fiberboard, with co \ 

1.00/box 162 e 

SCIENiIFIC PRODUCTS 

-Measuring pipet, TO 
I 

I' v P4205-'X 1 ml 12/case 24.90/case JO cases 
~~( ,-/ .-P4205-5 5 ml 12/case 24.90/case: 10 cases 
\ v"" P420S-10 10 m1 l2/case 31.25/case 10 cases 

• \ Serological pipet, TD 
1 

.i V P4300-1X 1 m1 12/case· 16.10/case 10 calli 
~ ~P4300-5 5 ml 12/case 16.10/case 10 cases 

1 <~==_~ 

Pipet Box stainless steel, size 16n1ongx~n dia. 

\ P5345- Box 9.80/each 20 each 

GRAND ISLAND BIOLOGICALS 
I \ ., 

! 162.00 

$249.00 
$249.00 
$312.50 

$161.00 ,
$161.00 .. 

$196.00 ./ 

~ .'\ 00' 
410-:1-090 /~~>" . 
'~-:15 mnfmum E s tl 

\~\ /, 
1i~~ 

1,328.50 



Bel1co Glass, Inc •• Vineland, NJ 

..., .~i :roscope s 1 ides, 25 x 75 IT1T1 . 

~ 5638-11013, 1440/case, S4S.00/case 

~ Coversli~s 10.5 x 35 mm 
~ 1916-10535, 1 oz/case, S7.25/case 

/ Centrifuge tubes, Heavy duty, 
'" Graduated, Screw C':D, 40 ml 

3017-00040, l8/case, Sl14.48/case 

Fisher Scientific Co. 

// Syri nges, 50 ml 
~ 14-8209, S15.00/each 

. / Er1eruneyer flasks, 500 m1 
\..I lO-039H 

Magnetic Stirrer-one 
, 14-511-1A (for 115 V 50/60 Hz.) 

\..1 OR 
14-511-18 (for 230 V 50/60 Hz) 

~agnetic stirring bars, 9.5 x 51 mm 
14-511-70, $2.70 each 

10 Clses 

4 cases 

6 racks 
..').. 

r case 

,- b 

~ 
~ 

I case 

ANNEX V 
ATTACHMENT 4 
p.8 

$298.80 

$ 40~32 

$167.40 

$ 45.00 
lit' ,. qo I 

0-4 (' 

$ 21,75 .: <f/ U. 3, f.'o I' 

$1l4~48 &~;2?:71.. 

1 case(12) $162.00 
~ ~ 

1 pkg (6) $ 6.30 
L. _~ 

$ 63~ 00 

$ 65.00" 

5 ea $ 13.50 ./ 

672.26 



0)1. 

~ 2. 

~, 

I' I 9' ,I ' 
\....-/ 

Gelman No. 51211 
Deluxe Electrophoresis Chamber 

Ge 1 man No. 38207 
rower Supp,ly 

Gelman No. 51459 
Glass Slides 

.-" ' 
i -,1'0. FISHER Cat. No. 2-668-68 
~/ Micro-hematocrit Capillary Tubes 

11. SIGIAA Cat. N~.A68iZ'1 ___ ..--:'I 

A~(fSe ~J.ype \!.!y+1ed\J.E.\Yt..pfs) 2S0g/pk 
2 bottles 

GSA No. 6640-00-782-6008 
Pipet, S-3/4~ long 369/box 
.fJ boxes 
It. 

TOTAL 

$ 219.00 r 

225.00 • ..-

4BS.5tr 

33.00:.--

33.00 ( 

25.80 ,-

• -- -- 1;0 I 2-D I' 

-28,10 :-

~ 
704. 75 



scient1fic ~ 

~-., 

(!/ 

$0'):-3 
S7i~AE~, Model PC-3S3 (CornIng 4~CC1')- Maqr!etlc stitT:T 
;,reVlces 'Nloe s:lmng ~ange frem 50 :0 1400 r;:lm in w:lt:1'; 
agnatiOn ranges trom gentle to vlI;orous. Pyroc.ram top 
;llate cHers 5- x i' wor~ soace. and ,.,rovldes easy-lo-rud 
enopOlnl tltrat/ons. Shaoeo cole stIrring motor has no 
orusnes or commutators to repair or replace. Complell with 
Tetlon-ceated stirring oar. D,mensIons: 7"w x S'd x 5". FOf' 
operation on 120'1, 50/60 Hz, 6CO wata. 
Order sm.s-Stlnfl .......... ~ .. Eael'I '7Q.40 

Coontet~ 

Stlrrin~ Ba, Oi&. m. ~.in. "1r>9 r-

58305-1 '/14 'I, with 2..25 
5830503 '/1. 1 with 2M 
~5" '114 1'/2 with t.U 
58305-5 'II. 2 with lAG 

6 VORTEX-GENIE MIXER 
':>rOVlces ,/ol1ex·act,on mIxing Alicuid contents in lacoralO
ry ·,essels. of varYing Sizes 'Ina sr.a~es: l·nand ooeration 
CO"S:SIS 01 plaCIng the vessel on revOlv'''9 oolyethyiene cup 
and ;:resslng dow". Vortex !orms almost Immeoialely, and 
remaIns until vessel IS -emoved. =y chang ln9 an91e and 
oosition of the vessel. mixing action CO'Iers (Me !ntire interi
or. "ieavy cast I(on nouslng WIth oolyethylene cup and 
nO-5~'O .1eOprene mounnn9S: rl'1~:at dIal controls Speed 
rat~,;r?m genCle 10 vigorous agItation. DimenSIons: S"w x 6"h 
x o.~ d. For operatIon on 11~V, &l Hz. Ship. w1. 91bs. CSA 
certltled. 

140.80 

j~",,~'., ''I 
J 
I , 
6 

Order SU23- SIP Mlut ... " ... ® .. ::aeh SIS.50 /' 

PS301-10 
PUMP, Vlcuum. 25-Uter, Model O-:s (?rl!l:ision 5cien1iilc 
102!3;!)- Two s:age ;lump tor hlgl1 vacuum evacuation at 

small cl1am~ers and ves"els; pruduces 25 liters per minute, 
free arr ;Jlsolacement. wltn gl.iar;;;nteed ultimate vlcuum at 
0.1)01 (1 x 10-' Torr). 'll hp motor provides 600 rpm 1.lump 
saeed; ull capacity IS 1 Qt. Pump accepts P8J52-' $,Tloke 
Eliminator. Com plete WI[I1 adjustable gas bailut, motor, 
pulleys. celt guaro, In-line switch. pump oil. lowi,.. cord Ind 
polarized plug. Without tuolng. CSA clrtified. 
SPECIFIC-ATIO .. ' 

.Crte ." rill - 25 litera/min 
Oil eaolcity- I qt. 
InUke luOing- 'f,' 1.0. x '1.' w&.ll 
0ImlnSI0"5- 1~""", )( 10''' x gil..,. 
Ei4cITlcai re:;ZUIfI,,,,.n!l- 121)\/, SO H:z 
Shig .... 1.- 61 lb.. / 

Oreer P8:301-10-~mll ........... E.acn 140&5..00 

" : ') IllumInator 115V. 50 Hz .• variable tranSlormer, binocular 
. . bOdy. tnple nosepIece, 4X, S.5X and 10.( oe,ec~ives. sImple 

ANNEX V 
A'rTACm!E NT 4 
p.lO 

~.\'4 .( 1 / t.~):\ MICMOSCOf'E. A01810- COnSiSting of inVfJrTed micrO!cope, 

, " -..::!!-:"./. !lage and two lOX W.F. eyepIeces. 
,-/ .:.::r C raer 1 a1 0 - Mlcl'O.lC4~. . . . . . . . . . Each ''1S7I.00 ,/ 

2,322.70 
! 



scientific products 
STtRJl.IZER. Barnsltld - Designed for l.1Ioorarory proce
~urtS. these sterilizers crovide for flowing steam and en
trapped "If ~rocess'"9 of packs. urenSlls.laoorarory supplies 
and culture ."neCla: ~oth eleC!r:c and steam l1ea:ed models 
use steam as !.:erlIIZlng agent and ope-ate In 21~-27erF 
range. Elec:rlc mecelS 'lave a 2Qi<W s:e3r"'l generater: auto
m.1ltlC fill anc ~eee ..... a:er ::Uf"lC assure olea minute near-uo and 
!/lmlnate "eee :;t 'e~'"'n:; ;e"e·'::or. Steam I"eatee moce!s 
are c~sl;,'ed 'or o:era::cn .~n 5Q- 7G :SI. ~ec!a,'gwlar cnarn
~e1"$ are cons:rucrec of steel: cccr "as snao-,n gasket. eual 
salety lOCk WI!" clutcn and covered :ocklng arms for easier 
cleenlng. Features ;nclude pressure regularor feed. forced 
IIr .vacu.1I!:on system, thermo-oalanced COOling and sterile
vacuum drying; cacteria-reten!lve filter is sterilized during 
.acn oper~:ion. Operation 01 manual moeels is accom
p/!,~d by manually rotating single control handle through 
Jterilization eyc!e; Indicating thermometer and enamber and 
jacket ~augt's ~re ioc<lted en ':0;.1,01 panel. Automatic 
m¢dels teat~re Indicatlrl\i-recordlng-controlJing thermome
ter with Visible Ink suooly, pusnbutton cycle seieC!ion and 
operation, Single pOint temperature control, vaflable drying 
timer, CyCle ,nclcatlng lignts. automatic rec'Iciing, control 
interlock and manual oacxup. All models have adjus:able 
snel"es; lS" x lS" moaels have 2 shelves. and 20" x 20" 
models have 3 snelves. i'cr operation on 2081240V. Single or 
:I phase. ?!ease speCify pnase wnen cr:eflng. A9240-1 low 
temcerature cor::rcl 's avallaOle on all A9223-58"es Sreflliz-
91"$: f<JC!Ory InSlall~d co(;on ::e~mlts lo ..... erlng at temoerature 
/0 1 s,s°F (7erC) tor ;)2s:eUr!Z3tlon. Ir:solssation, tractional 
sterilization and ether aoplicatlons; unit must 'Je oreered 
'Nlth sterilizer. CSA cerli/ied. ~ 

!.ll,. 
~. C1762 

S , !2,160.00/ 

16 x 16 x ~ Autom4ttic. electric heat 

ANNEX v 
ATTACHMENT 4 
po II 

FlASK, Tissue Culture, Falcon-Single-use lIasks lor use in tissl,;e culture technics: flat growth sur/ace otters undistorted area 
tor :TlIcroscop'c examlnat,o,'. iJ162-25 Flask ,'as a 'Niae mouth. canted neck and nontOXiC'~lug seal screw cap. and accepts 
pipets UP to and ,ncludlng 10mi. TJ162-75 Flask witt: straight neck also has plug seal screw cap and accepts pipers up to 25m I. 
T4162-755 Flask has a ~Iack phenoliC cap. Each production lot is checked tor sterility and ~iI compatioi/itl; screw caps provide 
protection lor cell growth and sneetlng. 

Oro" 
fluk 

\,/"T4162-25 
04162-75 

"'r. No. 

3013 
3024 

~ 
C3g .. mI OQ.rung ....... 

30 13.S 
250 17.0 

Sr,11 
-g Own! 

~----/ . ..- ..... 

E!5 ::5 CC:;~:St:) / 7S 

12,361.02 



scientific products 

..... nce 
Mfr. No. 
C.apaclty 
Resolution , 
Stabilization time (tYPical) 
WeiGHING RANGE 
I=IEAOASILITY , 
Taring r.nge (by sUb"lIctlon) 
ReprOdUCibility 
Linearity , 
.... dmlsslble ambient temperature 

::lUring operation 
Sensltlvlly cnft I ~C-J~C) 
Zero pOint cr:ft (~O-JO·C) 
Result ::leViation ",nen bal."c. III 

InC!lned by 1 1000 
Automatic staoil,ty =etectcr. 

adlustable 
Integration :lme, adlustable 

Digital output 
parallel, Inci. ceclm.al ",oint end 

pol8f1ty 519n 
digital eoce (SCO) 
le"el (TTL·compatlble) L(Low) 

H(HIgh) 
Amphanol connector SOCket, 50-pole 

Power supply 
voltag" se.ectof 
freau"ncy 

We,g",ng :::an, cnrome-r11cklll stllill 
Salance nOuSlng. w x d x ,,, 

N.~ weight, Ib$. 
cat;n 

81796 

<0.01g 

0.5; 1 .2:2 .• :4.' 
I4con~ 

, ,o-220V 
50/SO Hz 
5- dla. 
7'J,· "It 12'.1 .. -
)( 5".-
15 ./ 

$1155-00 

SAlANCE. Harvard (Chaus 15505DI- Double beam unit • 
magnetICally :::amoe:::, ~as ,-netr'e gracuatlons on UCl'I of th4I 
beams, Comple!e ""tn 6- s:.1mless steel pia_ 
SPECIFICA nONS 
C~.ctty- 2kQ 
RUdabdi"y_ a.IQ 
PreCI'lOn_ :0.250; 
SensltIY'ty_ O.lg 
Pan Siza- ;;. dia. 
HolJSlng - 141 x I5"w x 11Th 
Welgnt_ 6.5 Ibl. 

Orear B17S6-Salanc., ........... ea," sa..oo ./ 

ANNEX V 
Al'TACHM:N1' 4 
p. 12 

1,957.00 



sc1ent1fic proOllCt3 

LS340·1 
CABINET, Blohulrd Sifety, Laminar Flow (Labeonc:o 
477201 - Protec:s oeerator from potentially dangerous bio
logical material: also prOVides sterile environment for the 
tllological product. :Jeslgned to ensure constant ~.t1ve 
pressure In relation to the lacoratory. unit features oneil, hI' 
varJable speed permanent spilt capaCitor motor/blower, 
magnehellc gauge wnlcn monitors alf pressure across tiltel'1 
99.97% effiCient riEPA fillers located directlv :Jeneath won: 
sunace oUlc~ly entrap ca~lcle5 0.3 microns or larger. Return 
alf :lIenum remams uncontaminated dUring operation. Ac· 
cess opening face and downward alf IS sterlie. moving a180 
ft/mln. ·,eioclty. inCludes a vertical IIsmg safety glass sash 
With clamps and ;tops for a" access; 304 stamless steel 
hellarc weldeo caolner Inlerler 'Nltr! 1 r x .IS" Nork surfa.:. 
anc crain :rcugn : ~ 5'. owolex :!lecmcal receotacle: one 160 
wat! !Iuor~scent Ilgl'1! ."T10unt!!<l OutSide caelnet: epoxy coat· 
ed 6teel exte'ler: 5- x ~8- ex.~al..st C'uc! collar Dimensions: 
52"w x :15 ':;(' x ~2' :'h. ;or ooera'I,)n en : ~ 5'1.50 Hz. Ship. 
Nt. 740 les. 
Oroer LSJ40·1-C.abiMot . . . . . . .. . ;3ch $4995.DO /' 

04815-4 . 
~TILL, 11 Liter, Model AG·l1 (Corning UCC59}-Fully auto
matic unit Will cor.t1nuouslv,rov,de ue ~o 11.4 liters/hour of 
ultra-"ign pUfity jlst:llale: may ee used With D5CS0-5 Auto
matiC Demlnerallzer and/or 12··~allon cOilectlon system. Pur· 
Ity of Single :::lIstllled water IS 1 7 megohms/cm resistrvlty: 
0.18 oem total SoIICS: cooling water :onsumptlon is 26 
oallons/hour Unit features 'our 2000 Nart "year :Jrand 
~mmers,cn nea!ers. Automatic st:utolt occurs If waler o ... er-

healS. or If SUODlv 'a:ls :elow ~rescr,oed 'evel. process 11.;0 
stoos II there IS an Inrerr'J;::(,on ,n power. or 'f the Deminer.\Ii
zer cartridge exolres C.:;m ~iete mth nylon pressure hose 
and tool ~It: WithOut collectlcn oOIl!e. DimenSions: 2S'!,'w x 
19"d x 25':l"h. For operation on 220V. 50/60 Hz. 2000 wattl. / 
Order 04815-4 -Slut ............ Each S2131.4Q 

COllECTION SYSTEM, Automatic (Corning .~7().4)- For 

(\

- 04820 

\ 

I use With D4815·.1 Stili. All glass 12-gallon collection 
;' unit autcm3t1cally contrels Its own water level; when bottle is 

. ...J full, glass Iloat aC~lvates •. C~0-5wltCI'1 to shut off water 
51JOply to tnt ::lstllialion Jnlt and power to the 5tlli'S bOII.r. 
When to liters have ~een dralneo. unit cuts on 'galn. 

.1NNEX V 
AT'rAtHMENT 4-' 
p. 13 

~lIectlon Unit connects by means of a ;llug·;n phone jeat.. 
Dimensions: 38"h x Hi': ...... ;( 16'::d.Forooerationon120V, 

, 60 Hz. 
Order 04820 - CQllee1lon Sywt.m . . Each U2!.DO 

,.~ 

,,:; ;-558 ,40 

Total $37.075.83 



REQUERIMIE~TO DE PE~SONAL 
PROCRAMA PESTE PORCINA 1\FRICAJ.'lJ\ 

TIPO DE PERSONAL 

M~dicos Veterinarios (Brigadas 
Despoblaci6n) 

T~cnicos Agr!colas (Brigadas 
Despoblaci6n) 

T~cnicos Agricolas (Puestos de 
Control) 

Auxiliares Brigadas Despoblaci6n 

Encargados Adrninistraci6n de Bie 
nes 

Inspectores Servicios Veterinarios 
de Fronteras 

TOT A L 

CANT I DAD 

41 

45 

so. 

86 

7 

32 

161 

ANNEX V 
ATTACHMENT 5 

SALARIO 

400.00 

300.00 

250.0C 

250.00 

180.00 

300.00 



~QUERIMIE~TO JORL'iAL OBRERO 

PROG~~ PESTE PORCINA AFRlCANA 

TIPO DE PERSONAL 

Obreros Brigadas 
Oespoblaci6n 

Obreros Puestos de 
Control 

Obreros fosas enterra
miento 

TOT A L 

CANT I DAD 

344 

150 

166 

660 

JOR.~AL 
DIARlO 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

ANNEx V 
ATTACHMENT 6 

DIAS POR 
MES 

22 

30 

22 



REQUERIMIENTO DE VIATICOS 

PROGRAMA PESTE PORCINA AFRICANA 

-T -

NO. DE DIAS DE 

ANNEX V 
ATTACHMENT 7 

s' -, 

VALOR TIPO DE PERSONAL PERSONAS VIATICOS DIARIO 

M~dicos Veterinarios (Brigadas 
Despoblaci6n} 41 15 10.00 

T~cnicos Agr!colas (Brigadas 
Despoblaci6n) 45 15 10.00 

T~cnicos Agr!colas (Puestos de 
Control) 50 20 4.00 

Auxiliares 3rigadas D.aspobla-
c16n 86 15 4.00 

Militares 488 20 3.00 

Tasadores 86 15 4.00 

TOTAL 796 



G,4,STOS GfNERAt"ES 
GENERAL EXPENSES 

DESCRIPTION 

flESCRIPCI0N 

Se~vi~o~ de comunica~on 
Co~nic~tion Services 

rm.p~e.~-<'6n f./ Enc.u.ade.~)tau6n 
Princing and -3:nding 

A lr'HJ.J.. l e. ,t e.1:J 
~nt:s 

S~a(,L1o~ cf.e. ve.h.c.c.!J.lo~ 
renlcle lnsurance 

GASTO:· 
MENSUAL 

MONTHLY IT?ENSES 

100.00 

300.00 

100.00 

R~!l£1Jta.c.-<'one.1:J me.no,'t.e.~ 300.00 
'Hinor repa lrs 

C£lJt~ .t,tu. C U 0 It e.1:J .t el(lo 0 Ital e.J 
Temporary conscrucc~ons 

m a..:t e.Jt1. £11.. e..& I.J ~ u.m.i.4 .t,'t 0 1:, de. 

P1&~~~'l~ a'naP~fcefuc fl,It~~~'ir J~'aboard 500.00 

PJtodu.c.to~ J.J.c.It.i..OiJ u ,Lt.i..le.~ 
di..ve.:t~O~ ::ieveral ptoauccs and 300.00 

various tools 

TOTALES 

ANNEX V 
ATTACHMENT 8 

COST(J 
T01-A L 

TOTAL COSTS 

1,200.00 

3,600.00 

1,200.00 

9,240. 00 

3,600.00 

S,OOO.OO 

6,000.00 

3,600.00 

33,440 X 3 yrs.-$100,QQ9 



RLQUIR:::o!Em'S OF fH! SP!ti~61~G CA.'"!PAIGN 
ru::(lUl~n!:-Hr.~l'rn nl\ r.,\ \:IiW',\t!1i ilIVllr,r:""IVl\ 

1'r.!i"I~nnr.I'J" A!"ll rr./\~!1\ 

• AA.'rnEX V .•.• a...J..ii 

ATTACmF'rN'l'-,9 
p.l 

(Pf'J::S~r> J!'::i':'(,)) 

(Bt:DG::':.') _--: _____ --:=_~~~-:----_:::~_:_::_ ___ ---
A.:.ou:".: /, COS-;O!!n1.ta!'y COstO!~tal CO~~ 

Des ..... ,--c 1 1< .... T"I es ,·_J ..... '""'In C~'"'tJ.-;:"I~· Un._·~:"1~ ... _ .... •. ....~~ __ .,_~ '. ~ ••. ' _~ .. ~ ._._.~~_-_._-_' ________________ ~~_ .. __ -_~_._'"_~_.~. ____________ -_~_-__ w _________ - ____________ __ 

RADJ 0- 5 ;.,: :1'Q, o...J.~!::::~ GO 
~ewsc:a!l~' . '3 ~roadcas;:ing.: 

-Noticieros- J em~~ora$-~ mcn~io
nes diaria c/u. 9 daily Jlentions u. 

Regul.ar p,Qgra~ 5 broadcasts 
-Programaci6n reguldr 5 emisor~s 

55 menciones di~rias c!u duran
te " m~ses 55 ::aily :nent10c.s during 

4 :L:Onths. 

IN'I't:RIOR 
PreparaqQn -<?f =n·~b "locks !..n 40 - Con::;truc_.l.o..;{l clio:: ~_~lllt..,;~ .• u . .::.~';u,-* 

1es en 40 ~miso=~~ ca~ 20 m~n~ 
cion~~ diaria c/u u~rdnt~ 4 me 
.ses ($150.00 /c/~isora) 

lER. SU3-~C~AL ..•.•..... 

TELEVISION 

1,647 
t-~enc'iones 
!'.e c.t ions 

3,:,)75 
Mcnciones 

;'roadc.is ts 101. 

~o daily ~ntion.s 
",uri:112: 4 :nonths' 
83,2"00 
11enciones 

!'RE:: 

$ 

ea. 

J O. 00 

S.50 

150.00 

20.00 

Radio 7elevisi6r. :cr::inicil.:,-I G RAT U ! T 0 
T1010 TV Channels. 15 daily ::len:::'ons' ea. 4 mont:.s. 

dos (2) ca:ules d~ tt.!1~v:s16n 16 
menciones dia:ias clu, por 4 m~ 1,040 
ses Menciones 

2DO. SUB-70TA~ .•••..•.•• 

$ 60.00 

$ 16,470.00 

" 
19,662.00 

24,000.00 

1,200.00 

S61,332.:JJ 

62,400.:"),') 

PRtNSA PRESS, _ . . 
.0 cover nOClces, use or :ne ne~pa?ers :0 be our ailleds curing the ca~aign 

Para cub:::'r comur.i::ac.os, \l~:!.i=.\-::hcrough ?ress no::ices, conierences ... i::: ::he jou=na-
ci6n de ~os peri6cicos para nue lists, i:ld :::-ivelst::or0I,.18il the coun::ry. 
nos sirva:-. de aliados en la Ccll1l~,J 
fia, a trolvt!s de not~~ <1<.: pr<':I1:;..J,-
conferencias cen los ~e:iodistu: 
recorridos por el ~nterio= del 
pa! ~ ... e • • $ 5, 00 0 • 0 0 

Special reports in 6 neyspapers, traveling expen.ses 
- Reportajes especialcs en 6 pc- (4 timeshoooth) 
ri6dicos, vi.i ticos i 4 v~ce :;/rut!:» . 16 

3ER. SUB-TOT~ ••••.•.••• 

r.igue) 

$50.00 

e' 

1,200.00 

S 6,200.00 



COli C ••••• Pre!'; upu\.::; t.u 
Suclget 

. AmEX V 
ATT.-'.CHMEm' 9 

p. 2 

-- --------~C::-.'J-s-:-t-(,)-~---:c.,..·o-:; \:,c·J-----
Unlt";I::io: 'rot..11: 

CINF.S !".Clvr::s 
ShQrt fil:;r,s_~l:Ji 1 :rlnu.te,,15 eolor e~es • i!lcludi::lg 1 nosencacion - cort.O:5a : ~ ::11. c O.:.i ~':'t,,~ .. l11j IHlta •. J i i . - . 

copio:!s a col,,::, lllC l 11'/1.'1101" Ullol n C :lema!' ':I according co the :l1.5t:'ibution 
prc~c:1t..lcl6n <.:n J ... :; :,':'J "':, dv c.i. l:tt~r of . ;n~~lIma Dominieano (Attached) 
nc ~cCJCln 103 c"rt.l .tv rl1 :;t.l-] bu- ur ng a ,2 ::onths ?u'icG .• 
ci6.1 dt:: !Janor,jnl..1 1 I(llld 11 J<·..lIl<I (d-
nexo) po:: un pcrlouu d,' 3 11I~'~<':S 

'y medio $3, S()O. 00 3,500.00 

(f 1_ R&duct1on of chese shore films 
co 16 ~. to be ~ed on rl 

l<c:ducci6n de (!st.("):;· cor! p,; 

",icos do 1G !lim. !Jo.J.r ... t. .... l" ... l.:.I(," 
" curi~s 4 copi 01:; 4 top1u_ 

41'0. SUU-'!'(IT:O-L. •••.••.•••• 

KA1':'R! ;"::S !):VUL,-;,\,;" :'/0$ 
OrVULCA:-:0N !-!A7:.?.:A!...5 

-: .,La. l.nl'?=es:"~!""1 :::~ (;:::):'1..:' :u.;::.....::.l.~l 
sa ~ea.:l:a:a e-!1 t': ~....:i'...lrC..lm~n~o 
de Divulgac:611 ';"~C~l c.:, 

The ~r!~ei~g of t~ese 
~:er!al ~ill ~e ~de 
1:l :~e- Je?4:::::Ien: :Jr 
-:'echnical J1.·rolgac:on 

)0<..; teria ~5 

Afichcs ?oscers 
Pamphlets (occaves) 

Volantes (en oct~vlll~~) 

Folletos 3r.,c~ures 

51'0. SUB-TOTAL ....• _ 

VALLAS C~~lNE?~S 
Fences in ro~ds 

- Pi.Lra zcr cO)'JC"rl,o;: ('n J .1:"; 

I'rincil'..11.::. ";.1 1,·1"1 • .,. ,1.·1 
11,1 ~:;. 

Rcsum~n: 5 UIItIllS ry : 

:;!O,O()ll.IJO 

1,nou,Ilou.un 

40,000.110 

To be ? laced in c~e :::18 in 
roads of the count:y 

.' II 

1) Radio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RI1S b1,)12.011 
2} Tdcvisi6n ... Ty .. _................ ('2,400.nO 
3) Prcnsa .E..~SS .•..•.• _............. I,,::llO.(lO 
4) Cine " ~",Q"m~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , :JOO. ClO 
5) ~\d.tcri.:l.:es D1Vu lCj_ltlVC1 .•. Qi..'I\.1l.ia.c,ica ~.i!- 3,000. O() 
6) Valla~ C..1mln.~r~:;.ll!"'c;e,~.~~ .... 0114!\ .. ___ .'~!..~~.~!~ 

" -" ":. i'" I .... . ' ...... " ........ . i( r·: 1 S ~ • 2 \ 2" II 0 

M:i::; ~.'~ 1 1n1'1·,'V I:; t () ••• I. • • • • • • • • • "' •• / J ! . bll 
Plus S4 for unexpecced 

TOTJ\L GENF1~.\r. .•.•...•..•...•.. !!~~:.2..l~~:...~L 

Soo.on 

S 4,300.no 

$ 3,000.00 

2,000.00 

3,000.00 

s S,C')O.:;~ 
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ANNEX III 
EXHIBIT 3 

A summarV' of all oersonnel assi~ned to ,oth the central and field ooerations 

of Sanidad Ani~l a~d the Central L2boratorV' is as follows: 

Animal Sanitation ?ro~ra~: 

A. Cantr;l Level 

Position D€scriotion Profession li£. 

Program Director DVM 1 

St;b-Director DVM 1 

Genera 1 Supervisor DVM 1 

Physi~pathologist :JT.1 2 

Statistics, Chief DVM 1 

Program Evalu8tion,Chief DVM 1 

Sanitary Educ8tion,Chief DVM 1 

~pide!lliologist DVM 2 

Quarantine DVM 1 
Sub-Total 11 

Administrative Officer MBA 1 

Controller CPA 1 

Controller Assistant Accountant 4 

Secretary 5 

Statistics (Assistant) 2 

Audio Visual Tech. School 1 
Sub-Total l~ • 

Total Personnel at Central Level: 25 
Total Profess iona 1 Staff 20 



B. Fie ld Level 

?cs~tion Jescri~cion 

Zone Jirecter 

In Charge or 3rigades 

Vacc il1a cors 

I.:owboys 

Quarantine Station 

Vacc ina tors 

Laborers 

Jri'ler 

\-ia tc:'man 

Ot:"ers (he lpers) 

Tota 1 

C. Central tlecerinarv Laboratorv 

Diagnostic Division 
Unit 

Bac cerie logy 

Pathology 

Hematology 

Parasitology 

ASF Virology 

ASF Pathology 

AV~.A .. 'i ?athology 

Brucellosis Serology 
Total 

P1"ofession 

DV~lrs 

DVM's 

(era ioed) 

Total ?ersonr..el 
Profess iona 1 Personnel 

Personne 1 1)11:1 .--

5 1 

4 2 

3 

7 4 

4 1 

5 2 

2 ! 

-L.. --32 11 

ANNEX VI 
EXHIBIT 3 

p.2 

1!.2.. 

7 

13 

34 

9 

2 

4 

1 

1 

2 

~ 
.20 

Technic ians 

4 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

-L.. 
21 



D. 

Biologic Division 
1!£lit 

T'..lberc;.llb 

Rabies 

Brucellos 

Hog Cholera Vaccine 
(Production suspended) 

Perssnnel 

3 

5 

4 

2 

Newcastle Vaccine 2 

Leptospirosis ~ 
Total .20 

Total Personnel -i1 
Total Professional Personnel 11-

Labora tor" Suooort Services 

2 

1 

1 

1 
7 

A.I.'lNEX VI 
EXHIBIT 3 
p.3 

Technicians 

1 

3 

3 

2 

1 

3 
13 

Unit nofessiona 1s Technicians Helpers 

Animal Facilities 1 DVM 

General Services 1 DVM 
Total 2 

Total Personnel 11 
Total Professional Personnel 1 

E. Regional Laboratorv 

Position Descriotion Pt-ofession 

Microbiologist DVM 

Lab. Technician trained 

Lab. Assistants 

Watchmsn 

Clean Lng ~intenance 

Administrative paraprofessionals 
To:a1 ?ersonnel 

Total nofessionals 

1 5 

a --L 
1 10 

No. 

4 

8 

8 

8 

7 

3 
38 
4 



REPUBLICA DOMINJCANA 

ScCRETARIA DE ESTADO DE AGRICUL TtJRA 

OIFlECCION GENERAL DE GANAOERIA 

SU8FROGMAMA SANiOAO ANIMAL 

E.0RMULAAIO Dc TASACION 

ANNEX VI 
EXHIBIT 4 

LA SeCREiARIA DE :STADO DE AGRICULi'URA, ~~~re$entaca i'0r!a D.IRECCION GENERAL OS GAI~A· 
OERIA, CERTIFICA, que en facha , en la granja 
y/o tinea denominada _. ___________________ _ 
ubicada en ____________________ _ 

Steeien Municipio 

_______ ---;~_:___:__-----------, peneneciente al Senor(a) _________ _ 
Provincia 

. ____ , sa procedi6 al SACRIFICJO de _______ _ 

______________________ cerdos de su propiedad, par motivo de la enfermedad 

infecdosa PESTE PORCINA AFR ICANA, oagun detalle: 

CEROOS SACRIFICACOS 

TOTAL E~FERMOS 

MACHOS I HE.'.18RAS ?ESO \k9) MAC:-OOS HEM8RAS 

i 
I 

! i 

i i 
! 

:valuo los cerdos arriba descritos en ia suma total de: 

(Leua y Numero par el Tasador) 

OBJETO: COMPENSACION de los Ai\jIMALES S':"C?IFICAOOS, debldam,,:lt€: a;,;to,"J: .. =:::CS par la Secreta~ia 
de Estado de Agricuitura, la Dlrecclcn General ae Ganaderia, tasados par el 8anco Aqr.'cola de 10 Republica 00-
minicana y de conformidad can el dueno de dicMos onimale~. 

I 

POR LA DIRi:CCION GENERAL DE GA:-.JADERiA 
da fe: 

POR EI.. SP.:-.JCQ ~GRICOLA DE LA Rf:?, DOM. 

da fe: 

Medico Veterinario Oficial 
SU80lRECCION REGIONAL PECUArilA 

ZONA ______________________________ _ 

FIRMADO CONFORME DUENO ANIMALES SACRIFICADOS: 

Tasador 

NOMBRE ____________ CEDULA ___ SERI= __ 

QRIQINAI. 
ROSADO 
AZUl. 
AMARII.LO . 

FiRM~~ _______________________ __ 

FECHA ________________________ __ 

?"Oc,et3l'10 ce lOS An'rT'a'e5. 
Sucorograma Sanidao .J.n.mal ,DIGEGA.I. 
3.nco .J.gr icola 
Medico "~!rinano Oficial.-



BAGRICOLA BRfu~CH BANKS 
A.~1) COMPENSATION eLl.INS OUTSTANDING 

Branch 

Santo ::Jcr.Jingo 
Higuey 
Ban! 
San Cristobal 
San Jose de Ocoa 
San Francisco de Macorls 
Santiago Rodrlguez 
Valverde, ~1ao 

La 'lega 
~1oca 

CotUl 
~(ontecristi 

Santiago 
::!atJ :1ayor 
-l~ ::1 0

-:._las .1:1a 

?'Jer:o ?l.3.ca 
:-Iagua 
-, ~ ., :. ... ::.e,-::Jo 
Azua 
Samana 
3arahona 

Total 

.~i~ls Sacrificed 

37,394 
1,961 
2,812 
3,841 

839 
1,198 

114 
1,488 
1,739 

172 
129 
409 

2,961 
2,762 
1,488 
1,131 

US 
126 

14 
100 

4,400 

65,693 

No reports from branches in San Pedro de ~corls or San Juan. 

ANNEX VI 
EXHIBIT 5 

Comoen3a:ion 

3,312,300 
93,091 

122,313 
264,463 

29,712 
59,662 

2,733 
58,825 
76,718 
5,344 
1,973 

16,544 
58,990 

134,912 
33,31:' 
87,159 

5,813 
3,94 7 

935 
2,407 

120,653 

4,.a9l,8l0 
•• =_a==== 



Geo2ranhical Distribution of SanitarT 3ri~ades 

PROVI~cr 

Distrito ~cional 
San Cristoba'l 
Peravia 

La Vega 
Santiago 
Espaillat 
Puerto Placa 

San Fco. de ~c0ris 
Sa lcedo 
Sanchez :l.amirez 
Maria Tr~n. Sanchez 
Saman.1 

Dajabon 
~ontecristy 

Santiago Rodriguez 
Va lverde 

Azua 
San J. de ra~.aguana 

1i.a Esr:relleta 

Barahona 
Bahorllco 
Independe nc ia 
Pede rna les 

San P. de ~cor1s 
El Se1b6 
La ~omana 

La Agagracia 

REGION S~~IT~~Y SRIGADES 

Central 3 

North s 

~ortheast 3 

~orthwes t 2 

!.lauthvest 2 

South 2 

East 6 -Total 23 

ANNEX VI 
EXHIBIT 6 

ASF CONTROL A:m 
DEPOPULATION 

1 

6 

8 

8 

23 



SIINNAHY OF Sl.JlNE PRODUCT TON SYSTEMS I NANAGEHENT l'RACT ICES I AND OTIIER COIUtE 111.'1' I VE FACTORS. 

PRODUCTION to OF NAT10NAL FEEDING H1~GUIE AND l.EVEL OF ~IANAGENENT tOC(:UPATIONAL RELATIVE A)\li~l AVERAGE 
iYSTEN PI(OlllJCrION ~IANAGEMENT I'ltACTln:S AND I'IWl)lICTLON INPllT~ HI~LATlONSIITP OF (AND lITII.IZ/,:D IIEIW SrZE 
c=====~_;=_;~-==~~~=========-============;~========-====_==========~==~==- -=========~=~_~ __ ._~====~~~~=~~ _~==~~==a 

~XTENSIVE 20 ~CAVENCEI{ CRAZI.NC LOW TO I.ACKfNC A&~ICtJLTUH.AL II1CII OVEH 100 

INTEHNED LATE 

,-,) lIoullellOld 

fiO 1I0USEIIOLtJ SCAVEN -
CING 

LOrI TO lACK I NC 

PAin TO FU LL ilEAl> 

SMALl. FARNER 
AND lUI ItA I. LA 

LESS TIIAN 

(10) IWJ{E I{ • VE RY LOW 5 III~AD 
r~======~=====-====~=~~=~====- ~=========~~===~======~============-========~r==========~~=F~=~====~==~~-============~' 

)) Filrlllll tead FARt-ISTEAD CItAZ J NC S IIWL.INE 1'0 LOW TO 5 TO 
W ITII UN ITI\/) SEASO- MEl) IlIM Slms I STENCE NODE RATE 20 ilEA/) 
NAL SUPPIJ':HENTAT ION ANI) CAS II' 

(50) CRtH'S 

-.-"~~"".---~"--="~~----"~ .. -==-_-.=--"""._"""_._.- --=-=""~""-=-.~=~"=""~-~~------.-~~--"~~""-~~=.~;~~:::J 

ilEA/) 

OVERt 
ilEAl) 

MA.JOI{ AGf{ T-
f NTENS r VI': 20 IMPROVED GRAZING \IT Gil FOR PKOfHJC- ell LTlJltAL SI-

il) Pcogrcs .. fve HAI.ANCr!1) _ BY SUPl'fJ':- TION SYSTEM DE LlNf~ TO LOW TO 
--. FUl.L-TfME HOOERATE Traditional (16 ) HEW'l'ATlON lJTrLIZI~D 

~I'ATTON 

BAIANCED RAT TON IIIGIILY COt-tl'U': I{C IA L VERY 
I) Hode rll (l~) FED IN CONI' I NEt'II~NT COMt-U~I{C 1A 1.1 ZI~J) COt-ll'ANY LOW 

SPECIAl. NOTES: Apar-t from llome cOlIllllercicd fattelllllg operatIons, lIlallY llnlllll farlIcrll, rural laborers alld urhan poor 

purchase feeder pigs for growing out and fattening, thereby contr-ibuling to stratisf<H.:tion of the 

indu::; try without adding tu tota I numbers. 



A."tNEX V! I 
EXHIBIT 2 

PRn1ARY !A...ltGE'I GROUP SWINE HERD 
PROFILE (1977/1978) 

HERD COMPOS !TI ON :rERD SIZE !10R!ALIl'Y 
BY SEX AND AGE No. of head (10.009) I 

., % '. 
FEMAlES: ;; 

" 

Brood sows 207 1'5 6 

0-6 mas. 283 2S SO 

6-12 mos. 200 .11 30 

690 ill:!01:AL==::== _. =-====-=_:'&l j~====::====: == = 
!1..1,.US : 

Stud Boars 23 

0-6 lllOS • 260 

~-12 :nos. 177 

s UB TOTAL 460 - = -
GRAl';"!) :'OT.-\.L 1,150 

~o. 
, . 
.. HJ. 

A~n;A!. ?RODC'C:'ION 
:arrawings sow/year - 1.35 
?igs per farrowing - 5.5 
Pigs farrowed sow/yr. - 8.8 

2 5 

23 50 

15 30 

40 
= _=::&:: ... ===---===-

100 
cm: .. = !CE~""I'S : 

8) Boar/sow ratio I r~ 1 
9) Average butc~er a~e/~s. - 12' 

10) Ave::-age '::lutcher '..;t./kgs. - 63 

== 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

~o • 
No. 
No. 
Sow 
No. 

Pigs Neaned ~e= litter - 3.25 11) Ave. first breedbg age/:nos.-12 
) 

6) 
7) 

N.B • 

P~gs weaned sow/year - 4.4 
replacements rate i. -25 
farrowings prior to sow disposal - 5 

12) Total slaughter oiftake/i. - 60 
13) Annual P~rd Increase % - 3 

~in ta::-get group estimated to account for about 80% of total production 

+. 
by the national swine herd of - 1.45 million head pre-project. 



ANNEX 'vII 
EXHIBIr 3 

XODER.'i CO~!ERC V .. L SWINE HERD PROFILE 
(BASED ON RECORDS OF 4 OPERATORS IN THE CAPITAL CITY A..~.\.,) 

. 
HERD CO~~OSIrION ~fOR':L:\LITY nERD SIZE I 
BY SEX AND AGE % N° OF HEAD*. % 

FEMALES 

Brood sows 4 1375 35.9 

0-6 mos. 20 1173 30.7 

6- 12 mos. 4 1125 29.4 

=== sTm'l"O'T'l T - ==-=~ 
36n -=== .9F..JJ :::!-===-=== 

MALES: 

Stud Boars 4 50 1.3 

0-6 mes. 20 52 1.4-

6-12 mos • 4 50 1.3 

= ==~~TOTAL __ -== ====: --===== ===-==f:: --.l12 ::f;...!l._-==--= 

GRAND TOTAL 

1.- )/0. fan·owings sow/y.ear - 1.8 

2. - ~o. pigs per farrowing - 9.0 

3.- NO. pigs farrowed sow/year -16.2 

4.- No. pigs weaned per litter -7.7 

5.- ~10 • [)igs weaned sow/year 14.0 

6.- ~!o • iarroving prior sow dis posa 1-

., - Sow reF.? ~ce ner! t ra ':e at - 45 , . .. 

3825 100.0 

PRODUCTION COEFrICI2~lS: 

3.0 

8.- Boar/sow ratio - 1/25 

9.- Average butcher age/mos. -6.5 

10.- Ave. butcher wt./kg. -100 

11.- First breeding age/mos.- 9 

12.- Slaughter offtake % -162 

* Nos. represent only animals kept for reproduction and their replacements. 




